
STRIKES THREATENING AIR TRAFFI
United Prees International

Labor disputes involving several 
airlines Saturday threatened to 
cut passenger traffic on skyways 
over a wide section of the nation.

Planes of an intercontinental 
line, Trans World Airlines, al
ready were grounded by a strike 
of machinists, and walkouts also 
t h r e a t e n e d  to Idle planes of 
American and Eastern airlines 
early next week.

Meanwhile, a fourth major air
line—Capital—planned to resume 
some of its flights Sunday efter 
a 87-day strike by union mechan

ics which halted its operations.
A  fifth air carrier, Lake Cen

tral Airlines which mainly oper
ates in Indiana, faced a walkout 
of its stewardesses btit was ex
pected to continue 'its flights.

The labor disputes arise against 
a background of a st'ffened atti
tude by management of major 
airlines. Six of the lines--Ann ri- 
can, TWA, United, Capital, North- 
west and Eastern—have agreed 
that increased protits, resulting 
from a strike against any of tho 
six. shall be returned to the idled 
airline.

A  Aalkout o f 6,70o machinists 
early Friday morning grounded 
planes of TWA, whose 199 daily 
flights normally carry about la -  
000 passengers across the United 
States and to and from 23 foreign 
cities. Planes in the air at too 
strike deadline were allowed to 
finish flights. About 19,000 T W A , 
em ployes—including some in Eu
rope and Asia—wer* given fur
loughs without pay.

The machinists, who worked 
without a contract since Oct. 1, 
1997, rejected a company offer In

the dispute In which wages and 
length of cpntract were main 
bargaining paints. But TW A Pres
ident Charles Thomas said the 
union also asked the company to 
limit authority of foremen and 
supervisory personnel.

Pilots of American Airlines 
threatened to walk of* the job at 
midnight Tuesday to enforce de- 
mands for pay boosts and changes 
in working conditions. C N-. Sayeti, 
president of the A ir Line Piiols 
Assn., notified the National Medi
ation Board that the 1,491 pilot* 
of American will “ withdraw from

service."
Sayen said the pilots were un

able to reach an agreement wuh 
American, which flies from coast 
to coast and has service into 
Mexico and Canada.

The Flight Engineers Inter
national Assn, at Miami also 
called a strike for Monday 
against Eastern Air Lines. A 
union spokesman said the engi
neers "expect to completely s.iut 
the airline down." But a spokes
man at the airline’s New York 
headquarters said no notification 
of atrike had been received.

Crux of the dispute was the 
airline's decision to make the 
third cockpit crew member of 
new jet airliners a qualified pilot. 
The engineers contend this 'crew
man should be a. flight engineer.

Stewardesses of L in e  Central 
Airlines scheduled 'heir walkout 
for a minute before midnight Sun
day after negotiating since last 
April for a 839 increase in their" 
present base pay of 1230 a month. 
The airline said its pilots had 
pledged to continue flving as long 
as only supervisory personnel re
placed the stewardesses.

The bright note, meanwhile 
was the resumption of service by 
Capital Airlines, which leached «  

•settlement with the International 
Association of Machinists. Tua 
IAM  ratified a new contract call
ing for 41 cents an hour addition
al over a three-year period for 
2.474 ground crew employes, plus 
about 8320 each in retroactive 
pay. Capital hoped to have serv
ice back to normal by midnight 
Tuesday.

The machinists also were in 
negotiation with National and 
Northeast airlines.
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No free government, or the blessing* of 
liberty can be preserved to any people but 
by a firm adherence to justice, moderation, 
temperance, frugality, and virtue, and by 
a frequent recurrence to fundamental prin
ciples. —Patrick Henry
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Western Military Ordered 
To Meet Force W ith Force
o n * o c c u p a t io n  * .  J M f c y  If Communists Start New

Soviets Hold O ff Berlin Blockade; Plan Set

Formal Statement
H r H ENRY SHAPIRO 

United Press International
had bden no change in the Krem-
jlln's plans.

The Communist Party newspa
per Pravda referred again Satur-1
day to Soviet Prem ier Nikita S .,

| MOSCOW (U P I) — Russia kept 
the Weat In suspense Saturday 
and held o ff formal announce
ment of 1U plan to “ liquidate’* -KhniataeheVa. Nov. 1© proposal to] 

; the occupation of Berlin. j "liquidate the occupation statu*1
I Western diplom a* had expected * nd norm» I ‘ze the situation in the 
I to receive the statement from the c*P iu l of th® German Democratic 
Soviet Foreign Ministry. They at- Republic.”  But it said nothing 
tsrhed no aignificance to the fact a*x>,d the formal annoimcement 
that It did not materialise. which would hand Soviet ©ccupa-j

| They assumed it would be an- tion r|Rht* *© Easy Germany and1 
nounced early next week, possibly,demand Western withdrawal. 
Monday. It was obvious that there Th* Kast Germans apparently

j-------------------------- i--------------------- j believed, with the West, that it
] would be forthcoming Saturday.
■ A broadcast said Russia would 
make its proposal on the “ erad
ication of the occupation status of 

| Berlin”  Saturday morning.
When the Foreign Ministry’

BE R LIN  (U P I )— Authoritative sources reported Sat
urday night that Western military commanders have orders 
to meet force with force if the Communists start a new 
Berlin blockade.

The sources emphasized any Western military action 
would be defensive. They said the plan was to take to the 
air and supply the West Berlin garrisons by transport rather 
than attempt to force passage over the rail, land and canal 
routes to West Berlin in the event of blockade. Fighter 
planes at Western European bases would be on the alert to 
protect transports should the Reds make any effort to

interfere with flights to frea 
Berlin.

It was this system which 
broke the Red blockade of 
the city 10 years ago.

In Bonn. Chancellor Konrad 
Adenauer railed in U.S. Ambas
sador David K. Bruce for a 
conference. Bruce was scheduled 
to fly to West Berlin next Friday 
for a firsthand survey.

Statement Expected Monday
i p  _  ,------- —  — u. nu» . i a , ]  - —   -------  -  . . . . .  ...... . u|r, . „ u uviu Ui,  American. British and French

u i M * '  on® a< Belgium and Holland to appear homicide went about her regu- courtroom where she heard the border guards maintained a vigil
W .Ili. Automotive Service. 220 N for „ parate conferenpei w ,P£ r n  » -  -------------------------------------------  W  t

C AR IL  FUGATE  
. . .  tearful teen-ager

Safe Is Cracked 
Here, $117 Taken

Caril Insists She 
'Didn't Do It'

_____ _ LINCOLN, Neb. (U P Ii — An Jan. 29
r*Portad »*ked the •m baaB adorto fA u a trla^^ f^h  r a<le schoolgirl con vie tad; she was supported from the

GRATEFUL RED CROSS
Mr*. F. W. Shotwell, executive secretary, Pampa Red Cross, appears with a wheel 

* chair supplied by the National Guard and Veterans of Foreign Wars. The wheel 
chair will be available, through the Red Cross, to anyone needing it. Sgt. O. F. Krei- 
meyer\of the National Guard, left, and Chief Warrant Officer William Leonard, V F W  
commander, presented the chair Friday. ____________________ (Daily News Photo)

HARRY, 3,000 HELP 
GARNER CELEBRATE

By O R . LLOYD .IR.
United Preaa International

UVALDE. Tax. (U P I)—Former 
Vice President John Nanca 
Gamer, still sturdy enough to 
get about under his own steam 
and talk animatedly about poliUca 
and whisky, celebrated his 90th 
birthday Saturday with tha help 
of former President Harry Tru
man and 8,000 friends.

The celebration ended In Gar
ner's back yard, with Mm munch
ing on a piece of cake and 
Truman, Senate Majority Leader 
Lyndon B. Johnson, Hottae Speak

er Sam Rayburn and Texas Gov. 
Price Daniel singing “ Happy 
Birthday."

They all spoke earlier at a
formal ceremony under the giant 
live oaka In front of Gemer'a 
home.

Gamer, known as “ Cactus 
Jack,”  walked 75 feet to a plat
form, and in a four - minute 
speech, hia firat in aix years, said, 
“ I  love everybody. . .1 naven't any 
hatred in my heart."

He appologizeri for not being 
physically able to speak longer, 
hut aaid, “ I am deeply moved. . .

UNITED FUND STANDS 
STILL SHORT OF GOAL

The Pampa • Lefors United Fund 
haa vaulted past the 846.000 mark 
and ia still going alrong.

Workers of the drive have re
sponded to Campaign Chairman 
Clyde Dickerson's plea that they 
renew their efforts and report In 
to the U F  headquarters with mon
ey and pledges. The drive h a s  
seen an increase of over $10,000 
in tha last 10 days,

Dickerson reports tha division* 
of th# UF have all seen the poe- 
sibility of coming up short unless 
s renewed emphasis is placed on 
100 per cent participation by all of 

'Pam pa and LeTbYi ctfli'eFs.
Saturday's final count revealed 

the following accomplishment* t 
Retail Division — 87.711.39 — 7* 

per cent of their goal

p e r

p e r

Wholesale — 81.214 — 63
cent of their goal.

Individual -  86,568 — 79 
cent of their goal.

Lefors —• 8568 — 44 per cent of 
their goal

Industrial — 817,132.76 — I I  per 
cent of their goal

Ttie total contributions a n d  
pledges as of cloning time Satur
day was 148.641.23. This represents 
76 per cent of the fund's goal for 
the remainder of this year and un
til the drive next year.
- According to Dickerson, many 
of th# citizens of the sres a r e  
waiting until .a  volunteer worker 
cornea to their home before they 
contribute. Dirkereon save there 
will be no house to housa can
vas# for U F  contributions. A 11 
gifts are made through places of

•■Oil and Oaa — 89,356 — 98 par .employment. So those who have
cent of th iir goal.

Professional — 84.792 90 — 
per cant of their goal 
, Services — 18.101.88 — TO par 
cant af thalr goal.

been waiting to be contacted at 
88 home should call the UF o f f i c e  

Monday morning and request that 
a worker atop by to pick up thalr 
donation.

as you may know from the weak
ness in my voice.”

Behind him, as he spoke, sat 
Truman, Johnson, Rayburn, Dan
iel and Sen. Ralph Yarborough 
(D.-Tex.l. Three thousand friends 
and neighbors sat in front of 
him.

Politics was not mentioned in 
the formal ceremony at which 
Gamer spoke. But Truman, talk
ing to a reporter after breakfaet, 
said Vice President Richard N ix
on is a "squirrel head."

He contrasted him with Garner, 
whom he railed “ the greatest 
living officer the Senate ever 
had." Gamer served as vice pres
ident from 1983-1941.

Truman and Gamer, with a 
new blue suit on and a red rarna- 

- ttmi P>' Ws lapel, talked about TtW  
publicans. Franklin D. Roosevelt 
and Tennessee sour mash whisky 
before the ceremony started.

One of 300 measagea of congrat
ulations was from the nation's 
No. 1 Republican, President E i
senhower. Nixon also telegraphed 
him his wishes for “ many more 
years of good health and happi
ness”  and signed It. “ Dick N ix
on.”

Gamer was not disposed to talk 
unkindly about Republicans. He 
told Truman he Is still against a 
third term, 4he issue over which 
he broke with Roosevelt.

Bvtt.hS.SSiri h> feel*
Democrat does a good Job in hia 
first term as President, the peo
ple should send him back for a 
second term. And, he said, the 
same thing ehould go for Repub-

Truman broke m: “ You can't 
truat those damned Republican#;

(See HARRY, Page 8)

I f  II comes from a hdw*. store, 
w# have It. Lewis Hdwe.* M i .

Somerville where a safe was pried d lp iom .u  ware certain th. long- 
open and 8117.44 in currency and expe(.ted , tatement would ^  J . 
change taken. g(jed

In two other burglaries louse.] But lnxtead, the envovg con.

7 r* a i  . .  . ‘  cent i ferred only on trade matter, be-
Pi«-es. and about 83 in change. l lwMn their countrie8 and ^  Sov.

Police reported the burglar at iat union
W alli. Automotive pried open the | ^  ambaMlldon, of the United

W,th, " "  U" know': ,n- States. Britain and France, the •trument. The method of —  * —

Friday night s other burglaries Two cars bumped at the inter- 
were believed the work of the section, of Francis and West Streets 
same man. The break - ins occur- Saturday, Pampa police reported, 
red at the Ideal Steam Laundry, I Negligible damages were report- 
221 E. Atchison, and the P  o a t *»d to a 1958 sedan driven by Bea- 
Office Service Station. 117 S. Bal i trice Rake, 30, 712 N. Wells, and 
lard. At the Post Office atation en-|a 1957 COach driven bv Christine 
trance was gamed by squeezing SpottB 42, Pampa. No ticket, w er. 
through a 13 by IS inch opening in . d 
the station's east wall. j

lar chores Saturday and refuaed to| verdict and taken to the sheriff's a* West German Foreign Minister 
discuss the life imprisonment office until she regained her com- Heinrich von Brentano flew 
term to which she probably will poaure. She was dry-eyed when through thick fog from Bonn to 
be sentenced. she left for the hospital 30 min- West Berlin's Templehof Airport
Caril Ann Fugate. 15. wept bit- lat« r- in a ahow of w>lidarity with th#

terly and insisted “ I didn't do it,”  Starkweather. who has been 2.200.000 residents of the three 
Friday when a seven-man, five- sentenced to death, was not offi- Western sectors of Berlin.^ He 
woman jury found her guilty of rially-informed of the verdict and ca**ed situation "serious but 
first degree murder and recom- Warden Joseph Bovey of the *a'd t*la would not h^ck

e n t  --------- ------- --- --------- —  mended life Imprisonment. State Penitentiary refused to per- down-
could not be explained. No window* " h IT r* "harin*  occupation right*; Jury dac|ded aftBr njn«  and mit questioning. I f  the traditional Russia's promised “ liquidation”
or door, were broken P o l i c e  , " ,  ?  ,n Berlin* rec* ived na one half hours deliberation that Pn*°n grapevine had not in of the four - power occupation 
surmised the burglar either had a lnvUaUona’ Caril h e l p e d  her boyfriend, f«” -m«d him of his ex-girl friend's right* snd transfer of Soviet oc-
kev or we* locked in at closing ------------------------  Charles Starkweather. 19. along Starkweather read about it cupation control, to th* East
time Friday. 2  C a r s  D a m a q c d  his murderous course last Janu- ‘ he newspaper h* receive. German Red. failed to material

ary when 10 persons Including each evening. ize Saturday although th# East
her mother, were slain. Caril'a Card's weeping grandmother and Germans themselves had expect- 
contention that she was an inno- j 18-ye*r-old sister accompanied her ed such action, 
cent hostage, was rejected. |to the hospital. She 'alked to them 1 The Communist East German

Caril's attorneys have 10 day* about "various things,”  Sheriff radio twice broadcast an an- 
in which to file 'th e ir  motion for Merle Kanott reported, but relua- nouncement that: "The Soviet 
a new trial. Until this is done *° discuss the verdict. j Union will today inform th# na-
she will be held in the Lincoln “ She was a pretty well b»*ten tions of the former anti- Hitler 
State Hospital, where she haa up little girl when she came back coalition of its proposals ft»r 
been kept since her arrest last (See CARlL. Page 8) (See BERLIN, Page 8)

Big School Bond 
Issue To Be Talked

LOCAL COLOR!
The first color postcard*, picturing Pampa, go on sale at Richard Dryg. From left 
are Boh Fugate, Sales Committee chairman; Irl Smith. Chamber of Commerce pub
licity chairman; and Jo« Tooley, owner of tha store. Sea itory, page 3.

IDaUy Newg Photo)

The Pampa School Board will 
meet Monday to consider a 81,- 
250.000 bond iasue, Knox Kinard, 
superintendent of Pampa Schools 
announced Saturday. The meeting 

! will begin at 10 a m. in Kinard's 
j office.

F ive Improvements are needed 
for the Pampa Independent School 

|District, according to the Board.]
w w y w a 1?"1* " " 1 1 ]

1. The construction of an e 1 e- 
1 mentary school on the site n o w  
j owned in northwest Pampa (North 
Crest Addition), with 18 e i a a s- 
rooms, 1 gymasium • auditorium 
and cafeteria facilities.

2. The expansion of Pampa High
< School to accomodate 1.500 atu-;
| dents. This would involve 14 class-;
I rooms, one choral room and one 
; publications classroom.
| 3. The construction of six n e w
‘classrooms at Baker School s n d  
replacement of the cafeteria.

4. Remodeling Pampa Junior 
High School.

5. The construction of a metal 
shop • anth vocational a g rieultuee 
shop at the High School.

6 Purchasing two aiteg for fu
ture expansion and financing a site 
at the junior High School.

By 1962. th* Rnard estimate*, 
enrollment wilt have soared to 7.-4 
460. Current enrollment, t* 6,046. In 
1954 it was 4.7*4.

"Thera are now 127 elementary 
students housed In Pampa Junior 
High School. Our aatimatea Indi
cate that by Sept. 1936, that num

ber will be more than doubled Ah 
classrooms in the elementary 
schools are now in use,”  said K i
nard. A ’

“ The Pampa Senior High Si bool 
was built for an enro'lment of 900 
students. At this da’ e. ihe enroll
ment in that unit is 983 and our 
estimates indicate that hy 1960 th# 
enrollment will be more t h a n
T.WW. ---- '---------- -— —  J ..-** *>

"The Baker Elementary School 
attendance area continues to in
crease in school population With 
the housing projects now underwr”  
in that area, we believe an li • 
crease of six classrooms at that 
unit will be necessary.

"The building program of 1953 
Included remodeling of I ' :< m p a 
Junior High School. The increased 
costa above estimates tor the Ste
phen K. Austin and R o b e r t  L.

(See SCHOOL Page 8)
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HAPPY HUNGARIANS
The fun loving DeNardini’s, once of Hungary, share the; rays of the Pampa sun 
from the steps of the N. West apartments where they make their home. They are 
Mr. and and Titus DeNardini, background, Stephen, 11; and Henriette, 17.

O n T h e  I
. IS h e lf f

Jesse Stuart has done it again. 
His latest collection of short stor
ies, ' Plowshare in Heaven," is in 
Lovett Memorial Library.

Stuart, the voice of the Kentucky 
mountains, writes tales that a. r e 
warm with the South and cannot 
be equalled for mountain imagery. 
"Surely the dark Monarch H ; l l s  
will call her back," lie says in the 
title story. It is his wav of saying 
that the departed must return, at 
least as a wisp of smoke, to the 
land they love.

St. Francis of Assissi has his 
author in Louis DeWohl. At Lov
ett, "The Joyful Beggar' is now a 
seven day book. The little brother 
is contrasted with Roger, Count of 
Vandria, who lived a worldly life. 
DeWohl brings fresh insight to the 
life of one of the moat Christ like 
saints the world has even known.

For pure nostalgia, try “ T h e  
Music Man," musical in book form 
by Meredith Willson. I f  you can't 
see the show, this is the wav to 
make up for it. Willson Introduces 
the unforgettable travelling con 
man who sells the toa-n of River 
City on band instruments and mak
es it a singing, dancing town.

Feeling guilty? You aren't t h e 
only one. Read "Justice of t h e  
Heart" bv E. Arndt Robinson. Its 
about a British newspaper gal who 
goes to Zanzibar witn a burden of 
guilt on her heart.

In a different key is "The Moun
tain Is Yours" by Han Suyin. The 
setting is Nepal. Another British 
newspaper woman finds that love 
can be carnal but Jivine. H e r  
British being is severely challeng
ed by the oriental wavs of the Hi- 

| malayas.
James Hilton captured this feel- 

! ing in "Lost Horizon," the land of 
fantasy, Shanr^-la. Han Suyin pro
vides *  realistic setting and an in
ternational cast of characters that 
will amuse you and lift you up.

What Does 
Little Rock 
Do Next!

Bv JACK V. FOX 
United Press International

U T T L E  ROCK, Ark. (U P II— 
Where does Little Rock go from 
here? How long will it go without 
public high schools?

You can’t find anyone here wno 
can give you a confident answer 
to the first question. On the sec
ond, the widespread feeling is that 
(he public schools will certainly 
not reopen this year.

The Arkansas Legislature con
venes again in January and GOV. 
Orval Faubus gave a hint- of 
things to come when he said it 
was obviously impossible to oper
ate private schools indefinitely on 
voluntary contributions.

Then, he added significantly, he 
“ hoped'' to find a way/ to use 
public funds.

The Little Rock School Board 
has resigned. A new one is to be 
elected Dec. 6.

The moment it takes office It 
will face the federal < rder to in
tegrate the high schools. But it 
can't integrate schools that at* 
closed and it may resign, too. So 
it goes round and round.

Dr. Dale Alford. Arkansas’ 
newly e l e c t e d  congressman, 
speaks for a great many of the 
substantial citizens of Little Roqk 
when he says the remainder of

the nation Is simply going to have 
*o accept the fact that by decades
of custom the white people here 
will not mix whites and Negroes 
in their schools.

His position is that LHtle Hock 
already has provided equal but 
separate facilities for Negro high 
school children and will do so for 
all grades.
^Another equally substantial seg

ment, whose spokesman is the 
Pulitzer Prize • winning Arkansas 
Gazette, said that no state or 
community can defy the law of 
the land without bringing chaos 
to the nation.

The victims, of course, are the 
children.

There is considerable question 
whether their graduation from the 
makeshift private schools and ex
tension courses w ill be accepted

lor entrance by colleges In other 
states. Undoubtedly It will handi
cap them In winning scholarships

One thing you find here is that 
! Little Rock's children have re
alized that going to school is n 
privilege as well as a right.

I Teachers in the private schools 
j report they are the best behaved 
| bunch of kids in memory.

Abraham Lincoln was the first 
U.S. president to be born outside 
the original 13 states.

INSTITUTES 4oH E D l LED
LUBBOCK fU P I )— Texas Tech

will hold two science institutes for 
high school and chemistry teach 
ers next sunrUgier under a *148,ooo 
grant from fhe National Science 
Foundation, £>r. E. N. Jones, Tech 
president, has announced.
OKKHS VOTC MACHINES

HOUSTON] (U P I)— Harris eoun 
ty Dist. Atlv. Dan Walton said 
Saturday her had found no major 
mechanical t  faults In Houston's 
860 voting Machines after an In 
quiry orderid by Dist. Judge Be 
F. Moorehegd.

i

MCPSY by Gladys Parker
L E T S  GO 
WHERE 
WE CAN
ET  ALO!”

LET S  GO 
WHERE 
WE CAN 

EACH BE 
ALONE *

"GIVE THANKS TO GOD" 
ATTENDING CHURCH TODAY

8:30 O.m.— "THE GRATEFUL HEART"
Sermon by the Postor

8 30-9 30 a.m ,— Radio Cr.urch Servlce-KPDN 
9 45 a m.— SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES FOR 

ALL AGES
10:55 a m.— "THE GRATEFUL HEART"

Sermon by the Pastor i 
6 00 p.m .— FELLOWSHIP STUDY CLASSES 

AND MYF
6:30 p.m. ADULT BIBLE STUDY - Chapel - Conducted

By the Pastor
7:30 p.m .— "M INORITY INFLUENCE" 

conducted by the Pastor 
9 00 p m.— Methodist Men's Hour, KPDN

THREE WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY , 
8:30 and 10:55 o m. and 7:30 p.m.

You Are Welcome At All Services

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
201 E. Foster

WOODROW ADCOCK. Paster
Pofnpe, Texas

Former Hungarians Find 
~No Oppressioftrln States

By W ALLY TRUESDELL 
Daily News Stay Writer ,

It was hard to accept Commun
ism for such genuine peoole as the 
Titus DeNardini's. So Hungary's 
loss was Pampa s gain. 19 montlv- 
ago. Pampa was enriched by a 
family of five.

The DeNardini's, four of them, 
live in Apartment 5 at 418 N. West 
Titus DeNardini, a former pur
chasing agent, works for the First 
Nations! Bank. A daughter. Henri
ette. is a Junior in Pampa High 

• School while Stephen, age 11. goes 
to Tloly Souls School.

The oldest son. 14 year-old An
thony. began his freshman year in 
Marv Knoll Seminary. Clark Sum
mit.’ Pa.. this fall. And Mrs. De
Nardini keeps house, like before

On Oct. 23. 1956, Hungarian work
ers and students rose against ttre 
Russian regime. At that time De
Nardini rested in a Budapest hos
pital. He was in-mo hurry to get 
well.

Six months of constant Interro
gation would make a wreck of any 
man. When he was well, he knew 
all he would have to look forward 
to would be more of the same. His 
offense: refusing to turn Commu
nist. The Russians called it "spying 
for the Americans and talking 
against the government." DeNar- 
dini feared that back in prison his 
two year sentence would be increas
ed.

Leaving the hospital by car. he 
returned to his home outside Buda
pest A month later, he led his 
family toward the border. 300 kilo- 
meteres (ISO milesi away. They 
were picked up by a truck used to 
carry refugees to a train a"d. get
ting off the train near the border, 
walked Into Austria

They went from Austria to Ger
many and back to Austria to catch 
a plane for the United States. For 
a week thfy were in New York City. 
In Midland they have relatives who 
found s Pampa aprtnsor for them. 
Sponsored by the Medical and Sur
gical Clinic, they came to Pampa. 
March. 1957 was their arrival date.

This year Henriette Joined the 
Latin Club and the ' Junior Red 
Cross. Latin was one requirement 
ahe did not have in Hungary. She

jis a’ so taking government. In Hun- 
^aj-v, shf had 12 required subjects, 
including R uts fan history-. T o g e l  
them all in, she had to go to school 
10 months a year and four houra on 
Saturday to boot.

She wants to go to college in the 
States and be a chemist. Although 
her English is beautiful, she doesn't 
like the subject so well. Recently 
she was guest sneaker at an Altru- 
sa Club luncheon.

Stephen is a Daily News paper 
boy. He is bltsaed with an insati
able curiosity.

Tlie DeNardini's still receive let
ters from relatives in Hungary, 
that is when they ge t through. Cen
sors stop all mail at the borders 
and " i f  they don't like them, they 
don't send them,”  DeNardini says.

In 1949, the workers wanted Com
munism, he recalls. After 1945. 
workThgTondflions were poor? YTTjcn 
the Communists -look over' they 
were worse. "The working- people 
think they bring good. They bring 
not,”  he declares.

“ There was too much propogan- 
da. 1939 Nazis same thing,”  he 
adds.

No one could hold a job in Hun
gary unless he toed the Commun
ist Party line. Until the Russians 
put him on trial. DeNardini was 
“ vice boss". In the purchasing de
partment of a Budapest Bauxite 
Plant. He had graduated from the 
College of Agriculture. Budapest
University-

I Teachers were forced to teach 
Communist lies and high school 
students were^fo+ced-To join Com
munist youth groups, according to 
Henriette.

Elementary students did not have 
to join youth groups but “ it was 
better if they did." she says. "And 
they didn't want us to go to
church."

The Communists could not keep, 
her out of church so they tried to 
keep her out of school. Her straight. 
A s were all that saved her. When 
she was expelled her father took: 
her frqm school to school to find 
one That would take her in.

The DeNardini's remained In 
Hungary .until Oct. 21. During the 
month of revolution, they abided j 
with the reassurance that the Unit-; 
ed States would send aid. Finally 
they turned off the radio and head
ed for Austria.

To Read 
The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds
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CONTRACT AWARDED
GALVESTON (U P Ii The Army 

Corps of Engineers has announced 
the award of a J15«,322 conlract 
to Bauer-Smith Dredging Co., 
Port Lavaca. Tex., to dredge the 
Gulf Intracoastal Wate-way from 
Aransas Bay to San Antonio Bay.

SHORT COURSE SLATED
COLLEGE STATION (U P I),-  

The 24th annual Da*n-nian’s Short 
Course at Texas AAM College, 
scheduled Dec. 4-5, will feature 
disease control this year.

The two polar regions of the 
earth are marked by more 
differences than similarities. 
Antarctica is an ice- and 
snow - covered continent sur
rounded by a cold and stormy 
ocean while the north polar 
region consists o f the Arctic^ 
Ocean surrounded by margins 
of North America. Europe and 
Asia. Men, animals and plants 
have slowly migrated north, 
but Antarctica, hundreds of 
miles from all continents but 
South America, has no land 
animals or native population.,

e  Encyclopedia Britannia*

GRO W IN G
T O G ET H ER

Your Children end 
Their Sayings Aceouijti^.. .

F IR S T  LA D Y -M r*. Mary G. 
Jtoebling. above, is the first 
woman ever to achieve a log 
policy-making post on a major 
gtock exchange. Mrs. Hoebling. 
mother of two, was named tc 
the 32-member Board of Gov
ernors of the American Stock 
■eehangr in New York.

TEA CH  TH EM  TO M A V E R EG U LA R  DEPOSITS
W ITH  US!

Citizens Bank G* Trust Co.
CORNER KINGSM1LL 

AN D  RUSSELL
“ A F lt lE N D L Y  B A N K  

w ith  F R IE N D L Y  S E R V IC E "

Factory Representative Sale
Monday, Nov. 24th Bring Your Measurements in 

for these BIG Savings Now!

W A R D S

C m p e M !  Wards 
lowest price ever! Alumi

num combination doors

only *3 down 
*5 a month

•  Save on maintenance; ruit-proof extruded aluminum
•  Save on installation; do-it-yourself, no special tools
•  Save on effort; smooth interchangeable storm screen
•  Save on extras; night latch, steel hardware included

C H E C K  T H E S E  F E A T U R E S
m i

t-la r froma od- Pn.umolit door AdjutloMa, Rail.
luiti to Rt ony dai.r itepi tud bl. vinyl bottom
opening. don slamming. swoop.

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE ON ALL ITEMS

•  loo coafeloed 
ioefcet. Ioo»»le i 
t4* tM ’ e«NiilO

This Wook only! Storm-
Screen, new tilt type
Extruded aluminum fpr * * * ' 
durability. Eosy-dip Donga 
fr- -
♦For four or mora up to 
74 combined lnchaa.

SALE! 3-traek aluminum storm 
window for lifetime service!
For permanent, all season 
window protection. Panel* 
are lelf-ttoring. Rustproof 
. . .  no upkeep needed. 
*Up to 74 combined Inches. ■m*. m m <

SALE! All-welded 2-track alu
minum storm-screen window
Fingertip w.other control,
Rustproof- f|n» #xtrud#<J
olumInum. Panel, removed

• • • ••"-•'orlng.
74 combined Inches. ^  •*1

\



10 01A MONOS
14K gold rings with 
fishtail settings.
3 00 WMklr’ 149*0

11 DIAMONOS 
■ 'idol pair t !  14* 
geld. Unique »ryU.
1.00 Weekly *50

Your

Christmas

SHOWING THE W AY— Signs like this one soon will be 
familiar to motorists traveling on the interstate route system 
from Baltimore to Utah. Curt Harrison, of the Ohio Depart
ment of Highways, sets up the first big I. R. 70 marker along 
the freewav through his state

i n l y  A b o u t  P r o p l o
• Indicate* Paid Advertising

Pampa Now 
In Color

A act of ten post cards In living 
color made in and around Pampa 
is now available to Pampa stores 
thanks to the Publicity and Gen
eral Information Committee of The 
Chamber of Commerce, Ir l Smith, 
chairman, reports.

Bob Fugate, chairman of t h e  
sales committee on distribution of 
the cards, said that business con
cerns that usually atock cards of 
this type will be called on t h 1 s 
week.

“ Pampa has been needing cards 
of this nature for some time and 
it is expected that the response to 
sales will be good," Smith said

The first sale was made Sat
urday afternoon to Richard's Drug.

The constant demand for picture 
post cards of this type prompted 
the action of the committee In mak
ing this set of pictures available. 
Smith, a local photographer made 
most of the color transparencies, 
but the finished cards were pro-, 
dueed in New Jersey by the Shel
ton Color Corporation, spec id lists 
in this type of work.

HARRY

BERLIN

Tim Dunlgiui, Pam|>u, ts eo edi
tor of the Price College Cardinal.

Lynda Adkins, Nancy Copeland,
Howard Bond, Kathryn Lum&n and 
Carmen Newman are working on er'" * °n. Larry. They are guest 
the production end of "O ff T h e ! 1*  the J L  Case Company at the 
Track," the Shamrock High School S Nassau World

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Kile and Har
vey Pletcher, Perryton, are In the 
Bahamas on a five day business 
vacation. Also In Nassau is Pletch-

Junior class play.
Oxygen - Equipped Ambulances.

Duenkel-Carmichael MO 4-3311.*̂
Jerry and Gene Id-vltt o l Wheel

er are two of thy 18 new members 
in Sigma Beta Mu, West Texas 
%tate College business fraternity.
Jerry, a junior accounting major, 
graduated from Allison High School 
In 1951. Gene, a sophomore ac
counting major, graduated in 1956.
They are sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Levitt.

PUn t° have your Sunday din- c„  ^  8cout u u >  Hou^  
W  at MerUe. Cafe, open Sunday. N Q Kad|nfo ^  ^  ^  ^

Premiere and an 
nual Case Dealers Conference. The 
Kiles ahd Fletcher are being hon
ored for their sales efforts.

For Sale Reasonable: Black and
white tweed Berkliner reclining 
chair and ottoman, drum table 
lamps, Hardwick apartment size 
gas range, all in excellent condi
tion. MO 4-3818. All day Sunday.*

There will be a training f r o m
9:30 to 11:30 a m. Monday for all 
Board Committee Chairman of 
the Top O' Texas Girl Scout Coun

till Christmas, 
ing

Closed Thanksgtv-

McKenzie Rites 
Pending In Pampa

Funeral services for Mr. J. K. 
McKenzie. 78, county clerk s n d 
county Judge of Roberta County, 
for a number of years, are pend
ing at Duenkel Carmlehsel F a n -  
era] Home. Mr. McKenzie died in 
Worley Hoepltal at I:JO on Satur
day.

He wae a member of the Miami 
First Methodist Church, where he 
had served ss steward and h a d  
taught a Sunday School class for s 
number of years. He moved to Mi
ami at the turn of the century from 
Clarksville and In 1911 was m ar
ried In Miami to Btrdella Emma 
Wilks, daughter of a prominent pi
oneer family In this area.

Mr. McKenzie attended the Uni
versity of Texas and served Rob
erts County a* its county clerk and 
(v>unty Judge. He was a member of 
the Miami Masonic Lodge.

Survivors I* 'e  his wife of the 
home add . Miami; three
sons, W. K  *  gerstown, Md..
Dr. C. E . o. _ . .  pus Chrlstl. and 
Stan of Segmn; one daughter, Mrs, 
Dorothy Day of Tucson; six grand
children and two great-grandchild- 
dren.

Matejowsky Rites 
Pending In Bartlett

Funeral rites are pending tn 
Bartlett for Mr. ChArles L. Vate- 
Jowsky, brother of W. O. “ B i l l '  
Matejowsky, 2239 Duncan.

Mr Matejowsky died in a e a r 
wreck five miles squth of H o b b s, 
N. M. Saturday. His wife Gloria 
was seriously Injured.

A sales engineer for Frontier I 
Perforators, Inc., Mr. Matejowsky 
spent the summer-of 1966 In P im 

ps.
Mrs. Matejowsky ts In Hobbs 

Hospital. Other survivors are his 
mother, Mrs. W. O. MRtejowsky Sr. 
of Bartlett, a sister, Mrs. Jack L. 
Reynolds of San Antonio.

•Off The Track’ 
IsJunior Play

SHAMROCK (Spl i The h I g h 
school Junior class will present Its 
1958 play "O ff the Trark ," Friday 
at 7:30 p.m., Class Sponsor Mrs. 
M B. Connoly announced,

The play takes place In the wait
ing room of a wayside railroad sta
tion on a dark stormy night.-A con
glomeration ot people Is thrown to
gether when a train is derailed.

“ Off the Track,”  a play with a 
different fwist, has a cast of thir
teen. Characters are played by 
Leon McBryde, Joel Shankle, Hu- 
berta Blake, Audrine Anderson, 
France# © ’-Gorman, Sue NeavtTTe, 
Shirley Brashears, L. H. Tucker, 
Wayne Milam, Billy Shelton, Susie 
Stutsman, Jean Tlaberry and Julia 
Teegerstrom.

structor.

Hold the Mne fo r hea lth . Buy
Christmas Seals and stop TB at 
the line of scrimmage.

Tar Blaze Quelled
Minor damage was reported 

Saturday when a two • wheeled 
“ tar pot" caught fire at the R. K. 
Parsley Roofing Co., 624 S. Cuv
ier. The pot caught fire when an 
air line on the heating unit broke. 
Pampa fir* fighters were • called 
at 3 32 pm .

(Continued From ra g e  1)
eradicating the occupation status 
of Berlin.”

But there was dead silence 
from Moscow. The expected an
nouncement was not' made. West
ern observers In the Soviet capital 
said it would not be Issued until 
Monday at the earliest.

In London, there were unofficial 
reports that some details of the 
“ agreement’ ’ for transfer of Sovi
et controls to East Germany had 
run Into snags.

Supplies Are Stockpiled
The East Germans Insisted flat

ly again Saturday that they Will 
take over the occupation duties 
now handled by Soviet troops at 
check - points along the West 
Berlin-West Germany lifeline for 
the 7,900-man Western garrisons 
in Berlin.

The Soviets and the East 
Germans were fully aware of the 
Western Intention to remain In 
West Berlin and maintain Its life 
lines to the isolated city, 110 
miles behind the Iron Curtain.

West Berliners, long used to 
Eastern threats, went 
about their work. Cafes were 
crowded. A ll residents knew that 
unlike the blockade 10 years ago, 
which caught the city short, 
Mayor Willy Brandt has stock
piled essential supplies that could 
last West Berlin for atx months.

Travelers arriving 1n Berlin, 
both West German civilians and 
Allied servicemen, reported no 
difficulty. Saturday the West Ger
mans said East German customs 
officials had shown them "friendly 
treatment."

Two British soldiers coming 
from West Germany said they had 
no difficulty.

(Continued I  rum r a g *  1)
they ruin the country.”  Garaer 
guffawed.

" I  loved Roosevelt and he*re
turned it,”  Gamer said.

“ There is no question about it,*’ 
Truman said.

"H e  was a very sweet mad," 
Gamer said.k

They also talked about Tennls- 
aee sour mash whisky, a subject 
on which Gamer i§ supposed to 
be an expert. He used whisky and 
cigars for 70 years, but gave 
them both up last month In the 
interests of better health.

Elsenhower telegraphed him 
from' Augusta, G a .:

“ As a leading American sta'fir
man for a half century, you have 
contributed much to the life of 
the nation. As a distinguished son 
of Texas, you have become a 
legend, even in a legendary state, 
and now, in retirement, you can 
survey the scene with some satis
faction, and, I  pray, with content
ment, in your years. On your 90th 
birthday, It is a privilege to join 
your many friends in wishing you 
the best."

Former postmaster General and 
Democratic National Chairman 
James A. Farley telegraphed him 
congratulations and then t e 1 e- 
phoned to congratulate him per
sonally.

As the Truman-Raybum-John- 
son-D&niel q u a r t e t  finished 
“ Happy Birthday" *n his back 
yard, Gamer offered each man a 
piece of his birthday cake. Tru
man was the first to take a piece.

Pearston Rites 
Set For Monday

ARLINGTON (Spl) — Funeral 
services will be held here Monday 
for Mrs. Jessie M. Pearston, for
mer White Deer woman, who died 
Saturday. Mrs. Pearston resided at 
the Eastern Star home here.

Mrs. Pearston was born in Sal
em. Neb. on Apr. 8. 1886. H e r  
mother, father and four sisters 
proceeded her in death.

Survivors are sons W. M. of Skel- 
lytown and Captain R. A. Pears
ton of Midwest City. Okla. and C. 
B. o f Tacoma, Wash. She is sur
vived by five grandchildren.

Mrs. Pearston was a member of 
the White Deer First Baptist 
Church. She was an Order of the 

.  Eastern Star member for 41 years, 
32 of them in White Deer.

6 Churches 
To Engage 
In Service

A  C o m m u n i t y  Thanksgiving 
Service will take place tn the Pam : 
pa First Christian Church at 8 
a.m. Thursday, Rev. Dick Crews, 
pastor, announced. The high achool 
A Capella Choir will take part in 
the service.

Representatives of six Pampa 
churches will join in Thanksgiv
ing worship. Rev. Darrell G. F ry
man, pastor of the Church of the 
Brethren, w ill deliver a sermon.

Radio Station KPDN will carry 
the service live and rebroadcaat it 
at 7 p.m.

Besides Fryman and Crews, par
ticipants will be Dr. E. Douglas 
Carver, First Baptist; Rev. Ron
ald. Hubbard, Ftrst Presbyterian; 
Rev. David Mills, Lam ar C h r i s -  
tian; and Rev. Woodrow W. Ad
cock, First Methodist.

The Choir, directed by William 
A. Hunt, w ill sing three numbers.

An offering will go to the Chris
tian Rural Overseas Program. Ad
cock will make this Community 
Food Appeal.

Members of the Ministerial A l
liance planned the Thanksgiving 
program at. their last meeting. 
They also elected new officers.

President elect is Rev. E n n i s  
Hill, Calvary Baptist Church; vice 
president: Rev. Mills; secretary: 
Elder R. A. Jenkins, Seventh Day 
Adventist; treasurer: Rev. F r y 
man; and publicity chairman: Rev. 
M. B. Smith, Highland Baptist.

The new officers are expected to 
start functioning after the first of 
the year.

CARIL
(Continued From Page 1>

to the hospital," Dr. Franklin L. 
Spr&dling, superintendent of the 
mental institution, said, but the 
did not brood.

“ She helped make beds and did 
a little sewing,”  he said, and re
mained mum on the subject of the 
verdict,

" I f  she had been brought up cor
rectly, she probably would have 
made a real good member of so
ciety, ”  he s&id. “ But society it  
too busy building large buildings 
and super highways to take cars 
of their people."

Scout Installation 
Slated For Tuesday

The District Scout organization 
Tuesday will honor leaders w h o  
have given their time to Scouting, 
since a recognition banquet l a s t  
year. Scouters and their wives will 
gather tn the Pampa First Meth
odist Church for this year’s ban
quet, Bob Curry, District chair
man, announced. The banquet will 
begin at 7 p.m. in Fellowship Hall.

Over 90 reservations at $1.50 a 
ticket, have come in, Carlton 
Nance, Ticket chairman reported.

The annual banquet will feature 
an Installation of District officers 
and the recognition of all tmit per
sonnel for service to boyhood.

Also, Lee Pulse, Cub Scout of 
Pack 15, will give a reading of 
“ When Father Was A Boy.”

51st TH E P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S
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Teal Rites 
Are Pending

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing for Mr. Seymour Teal, 535 
Oklahoma, who died at 6:40 p.m. 
Saturday in Highland General Hos
pital. He had been 111 for a year.

Mr. Teal was a Dally News jan
itor for eight years. He came to 
Pampa In 1987.

Survivors are his wife Bessie, a 
nephew, Calvin Have of Pampa; 
and four aunts, Mrs. Evelyn Byrd 
of California and Mrs. Ester Hud
son, Mrs. Minerva L illy and Mrs. 
Cora Hilliard of Marshall.

Cub Scouts Get 
Animal Badges

Cub Scouts of Pack 110 have re
ceived advancements, it Is report
ed.

Advancements are Larry Tur- 
cott. Bobcat badge; Terry Der.ny, 
Len Mills and Len Wilson, Lion 
badges and Gerald Carter, Bear.

Carter, Denny and Mills also re
ceived arrow points, along w i t h  
John Haase.

Round Up badges went to Dug
gan, Denny, Wendell Watson J r„

_______ I
Eight Directors 
To Be Nominated

Eight directors will be nonnnat- 
ed at a meeting of the Pampa Com
munity Hotel Corporation Tuesday, 
President George B. Cree Jr. told 
the Dally News.

Directors will meet at 10 a m. 
in the .Chamber of Commerce of
fices. The eight nominations w i l l  
be voted on at an annual stock
holders’ meeting next month.

Committee reports will also be 
on Tuesday’s agenda. Included will 
be progress reports on ftnanc'ng, 
operations, site and building plans.

Tommy Rose, Dale Crider a n d  
Frank Parish.

The presentation occurred at a 
Pack meeting Thursday In Stephen 
F. Austin cafeteria. Wendell Wat
son presented the awards.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
C H I R O P R A C T O R
Hours By Appointment 

8 to U  1:80 to 6:80 
Thurs Sat 8 to 1$

>00 N. Ballard MO 4-7676

Read The News Classified Ada.

SCHOOL

Engineers Set 
Tuesday Dinner

Panhandle section of the Nation
al Association of Corrosion Engi
neers will hold a dinner meeting 
Tuesday night at 7 in the Pennant 
Club, 548 W. Brown.

A film, “ Oil and Gas Well Cor
rosion,”  will be shown, courtesy of 
the Tretolite Co. and the A P I .  
Jerry Crockett, corrosion engineer 
for Tretolite, will be on hand to 
discuss the subject.

Guests are welcome.- Contact J. 
W. Edminster for more informa
tion or reservations.

Graham Rites 
Are Monday

Graveside services will be held 
for Arthur Jordan Graham, 48, in 
Falrvlew Cemetery Monday at 10 
a m. with Rev. William E. West 
of St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 
officiating. Arrangements are un
der the direction of Duenkel - Car
michael Funeral Home. Mr. Gra
ham died Friday in the Herring 
Hotel In Amarillo.

He was bora Arpil 21, 1910 In 
Marion, Ind. He had resided In 
Pampa for the past 20 years, but 
had been living in Amarillo f o r  
two weeks.

Survivors Include his mother, 
Mrs. Cecile (Mann) Graham and 
one sister, Mrs. Tom Price Jr., i 
both of Pampa.

In 1952, only 8,500 U.S. farm- j 
lies had back yard swimming 
pools; at the start of 1958, t h e  
number had Increased to 87,500.

107 N. O iy ler • Pampa

(Continued From Page 1)
Lee Schools eliminated the pro
posed remodeling for which that 
program called. For the s a m e  
reason, building a combination 
metal shop and vocational agricul
ture shop at Benlor High School 
had to be postponed.

“ The tentative purchase of the 
present Pampa Junior High School 
site will need to be financed. Two 
additional sites for future expan
sion also need to be purchased," 
Mr. Kinard concluded.

—

only $1 53 each

again: ^
these silver

pieces are

^  -a

YOU DARE TO COMPARE
You Can Actually SEE 

the Double Savings 
in a Zale diamond

Zale diamond prices ore much lower, 
quality fs r  quality, because Zale's 
saves money two ways, then passes 
the savings on! Z a le ’ s imports dia
monds direct from Belgium in low- 
cost quantities and Zale's sells direct 
ta you . . .  no w h o lesa ler 's  selling 
costs or profits. Za le  d iam onds are 
bigger, brighter, better, too! Compare, 
and see!

T A X  INCLUD ED !

20 diamonds. 14K 
gold coto. 19 jewel 
Elgin movement.

I I lK u H l  *1 19*°

Where, end how often, do you find

quolity like this at such price? 

Three exciting stylos in finest

sihrerplete, expertly crofted. 

Pretty enough for your party tables,

your most elegant occasions . . .

yog would expect to
_________________ _ __ _ _ _________£J._____ 1___

pay twice the price!
Don't forgot to got several to

gift wrap. Bayond question, horo's 

a buy you'll ravo about for yoars!

te r .

)klahomon Is Jailed
Weldon O. Walker, Hollis, Okla., 
’as brought to county Jail Friday 
Ight to await a county court haar- 
g  on charges he ewindled w i t h  
'orthlees ehecke. Walker was plck- 
1 up at his Hollis home by Deputy 
Ira Bowers.

6" revere bowl, just 1.5S

7.x i rs
p e a H & ik

l e i  N . Ouylar - Pam pa

15 DIAMONDS
Smart interlocking 
pair in 14K gold.
MaHMy Term* *2 50

4 DIAMONDS 
tride ond groom Bet 
in fine 14K gold.
Lee is—am *100

DIRECT IMPORT EXCLUSIVE STYLING
from leading European dia
mond centers enables vt N>

V * u  g r e o U r  v a T u e »

Zale s own staff af skilled
e«iigi»t»  jaatMt .Be »ws
newest in design styles.

PROTECTED PURCHASE
A l

3 DIAMONOS
Interlocking bridal 
pair in 14K gold.

le retie hr Terms *395

guaranteed In IMS, rut. 
rtRNMMe N ii At ftnett 
MM »*♦••«< M feyt hm
(envmred It is Mw Been

In rti prim tenge N * 
Mi ef peechew ye* I 
eweMeWe ter the ems

AH Prices 
Include 
Federal 

Tex

$1.00 Will

3 DIAMONDS
Swirl design dinner
ring. 14k gold.
teOWMbly *100

Illustrations Enlarged to Show Detail

\
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OUT OUR W A YOUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla
IHMP/ GUESS 
r T H E  O LD  t  
flO Y 'S T p T lN S  
> A CHARGE-
I to o  B is  f o r  
l h is  h ip / m .

HAkf-KAF Ff r o  AS SOON EM ULATE LAD V GODlVA 
AMD R id e  DOWN MAIN STR EET  ON A W H ITE . 
S TEED  AS B E  SEEN  WITH MV FIN G ER  STUCK! 5 
fN TH E H ECK OF TH IS CONFOUNDED V A S E  .'—  ^
P e r h a p s  b v  k e e p in g  a w  h a n d  t h r u s t  in  <, 
VW COAT X CAN m a in t a in  SO M ETH IN G  O F  
A  NAPOLEONIC A lR — A S  FO R TH E SLIG H T

MOW VA DOM
k g s h c t t ?cr& A BBT.

PUNY- fcNS
I 'L L  B E T  I  CAN 
WANG B Y  ONE ARM  
LONGER. THAN TOU

c a n  Ho l d  t h a t  b a m .
B E LL  U P /

S H O W
OFF/

// • it

THAT 0U6HTA G ET  VA )
BACK T  TOWN: o------ ^

•— v/-----E-— JU S T  A
.  \  1  /  M IN U T E ...
V  / (\  f VOU FORGOT 
^Cv g f l v  SOMETHING!

I  THOUGHT YOUR MOTTO
w a s  " o u t e r  s c # w e e ".

Q U A R T  O F  .
SOON'S I  COULD 
---------S \  ELM ER1

D IL L  P IC K L E S ?

DON'T JU S T  l 1j l  TH EN  W H Y l  
D lD Y O U S A V  

YOU W A N TED  
M AYO N N A ISE?

J  W OULD YOU 1 
JU S T  A S  SOON 

. HAVE FRENCH 
T P R E S S IN G ?  ,

S IT  T H E R E  
T R Y IN G  TODAGWOOQ DO YOU W ANT 

Ma y o n n a is e  OR FRENCH 
D RESSIN G  ON 

YO UR ■
S A LA D ? M AYONNAISE

Y U N H \ V TV V .
-LI OtavNYNKE.
5 0  ^ O O H fe T O
JO \N ,V l >H\CW \-Y. 
6 W T  \y=> 
OYWATVNCa 
---- , CW PVTfN iA

<5T\U_...\5- X WST SONS& 
O F  U  VKJTO G O O D  
IM'OT.ST CA5.NST S  THAT 9
VWGVCT VWH C Y F T ...

T H E
tAOWTHLN 
D V fcS , —
K .O D ...r—

INW3V*ME*TT
C U O fc, --------
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C H IC K EN

A NIGHT C LU t. 
MAYS*! LET S  SEE 
IF HER NAIAB IS  
FEATURED IN ANT/ 
a  THEIR. AD Si A

r v r H - J t !AND SINCE SHE S  
AKI A C TR ESS . WE 
ASSUM ED IT WAS 
IW A PL A/. WHAT 
ELSE CAN rr BE? .

CDMG TO THINK OF IT ... I  G U ESS 
NOT. EA SY . IT JU ST  SAID SHE 
WAS APPEARING IN YORKVILLE 

THIS W EEK .- U ji ;

HEADLINER. WELL GET A
LIST OF ALL CLUBS FROM 
THE CLASSIFIED DIRECTOR/ 

.AN D  START CALtaiS 'EM!

I  DOWT 
SEE iTi

r  SUP. YOU r e a p n  
THE LET T E R  TO 
ELLEN . PK> HER 
MOTHER SAT SHE 

HAD A PART IN 
K  A P LA Y ? a

A N D  YOU'RE ' 
B O U N D  TO GET, 
. C A U G H T/  /

I A L W A Y S  
O U T R U N  

H IM *

'  H I.B O N N IE .' 
I*W\ D R IV IN G  

TH AT C R A N K Y  
ABR. JONES M AO  
R IN G IN G  HIS 

DOORBELL.' .

' OH .TH ATS  
NOT A  NICE 
T H IN G  TO 

k D O  /

N O  I 
W O N T .

ANP MORE X  BU T BEFO RE YOU C A ST  
RCWEK TO LAM ) U S OUT COME O UT A N P
IN TH A T...... / L E T M E  SHOW YOU WU*T

. BUT... A .  WTRE FONG/ -_____ -H

I  THOUGHT \  ....B U T  W HAT'S
p a p  w a s  I m p o r t a n t  is  t h a t  

GOING TO \ H E 'S  PCX KG SO M E- 
DO T H E  ) T H IN G , P A P P Y / >  

TA LK IN '/ S '— _ <—

( lA M .S S T S R / I 
 ̂YOU AND I  ARE P.

GOING TO 
EXCHANGE PLACES/ 

.  AFTER IV E  ^  
RETURNED TOO ^

K  TO .
~y HILLTOP--/

YOU CAN'T ROSSiBLY 
SUCCEED/ r --  I'M GOING 

TO ENGLAND.'lOuSE, YOU CAnY  
i BE SEROUS/ r-

I  CAN ANDI Will. JOAN AM) I  ARE 
IDENTICAL TWINS. WHO WILL P tlK V iBE quiet/ 

I'M TRYING
TO READ

NCW, I'M  A  FAMOUS 
BRAIN  SURGEO N , 

t AMO YOU HAVE A  
U s  S ER I0 U 5 H EA D  

/C y , IN JU R Y  r

COME ON, BE 
A SPORT, HUH, 
M 0RTY7HUH' 
WHACOV/A
S A Y ?  L E T 'S  
PLAY OOC TOR. 
HUH.MORTY?

HE W U 5 T U K E M E  .. 
HE L E T T  ME A L ITTLE  
HO LE TO BREA TH E 

THROUGH . _

OKAY, OKAY/ 
G IV E  ME A 
BIG  RO LL OF 

.BA N D A G E

LET 'S  PLAY > 
WITH MY . 
DOCTOR -U 
KIT, HUH, 

A O RTYPLETS?
p l l a s e p h u h ,
M ORTY?L£T»?
- O K A Y * K

HEP AT THE HOSPITAL? SHE'S WFTUMEÔ
and Ueb  visa h ts me to a “t ”/  ^

W*OMS?/T* TKA tK! 
JUST WAnXl I  TAKE 
THIS PILL-AHP I I I  J  
.  TILL >OU/

GO RIGHT W! 
HE'S WAITING 

FOR YOU 
■ANXIOUSCt!

WHAT A CHARACTER /TRICK
OR

TREAT/
WHVOONT
, YOU THROW 

YOUR HAT 
L IN THE 
1 DOOR 

3 , AND FIND 
I lk .  OUT? j

I'M AFRAID TO 
GO IN BECAUSE 
I  FORGET / - 'I 
WHETHER I <

STAYS IN 
EVERYTHING'S 

O.K. ____-

HAT COMES
o u t -  r

MY WIFE 
IS SORE 
AT ME 

OR NOT/1

MAYBE I WON’ T 
W ANT TO---HOW TO BRING HER 

O U T  OF IT---- r - — . THAT v-*  
L IT T L E  GIRL  

e Y -
V  M A S  , \ 

( t a l e n t / J

HOW v-  
WAS IT? IT DIDN'T SOUND  

L IK E  A N Y T H IN f .JlRSTTRULEUTO^ 
erT  MFK co^tjent 
YOU CANNOT HYPN 0TIZ6 i d c w s ^ r y p l

C O M P O S E D  
S A r - 
(S O N G !/

IT ON 
* TM E ‘ 
P IA N O  
, F O R  r- 

M E ’ )

S O
MUCH

f\  THOUSANO DOLLARS LATEROOP - - WWA' 
. HOPPEKI?MONEY REFUNDED

DIDN'T TOP *  
ANYBODY WPN6 CLEANED
OUT ,*f I  WANT T'TALK . 
-  -  T'Y0U...‘ , - 4

* EASY knobs, I  ...EP.
0® IT ON PotPUSS...FeE 
S OOOO WILL TT WAIT'LL . 
I  TELL YA ABOUT MY 

NEXT STUNT... r r » « u « e -  
^ F ia i DYNAMfTi* J

■EAT THElP POSTED 
SCOPES... WE 60TTA 
GIVE ALL TH' MONEY 
r  a -b a c k .'

TOP YOUR SCORE

IM  * 
W IT T



1916 NEW S SH EET  
PROVES HUM OR  
H A SN 'T CH A N G ED

, An old newspaper sheet, (fitted 
• May 28, 1816, was among i t e m s  

found by Ruby Daniels, 628 N. 
Dwight, last week as she did some 
fall house cleaning.

“ I  was actually cleaning up 
'some of the old things my moth
er' had owned, when I  found the 
news sheet," Mrs. Daniels ex
claimed.

It ’s amusing indeed how little 
.life changes in 42 years, especial
ly as far as Jokes are concerned.

Under a column heading, O u r  
Spice Box, was a Joke that has re
cently been making the rounds of 
today's teenagers. It goes l i k e  
this:

GRAND M A: "How useless girls 
are today. I don't believe y o u  
know what needles are for.”

YOUNG G IR L : .’.'How absurd 
you are granny. Of course I  know. 
They're to make the graphophone 
(hi-fi today) play.”

A IR IJK E R  TEST HUN
LONDON (U P I) — A Russian 

TU104 Jet airliner has left Mos
cow for Cairo on the first test 
run of a new service, Radio 
Moscow reports.

Business
Views

United Press International
Corporations making public re- 

1 ports paid 772 million dollars In 
cash dividends last month, the 

.Commerce Department said. This 
was an increase of 2 per cent 
over the 738 million dollars paid 
in October, 1937. Dividend pay
ments were up 8 per cent in the 
communications industry.

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVER

3 REGISTERED PH A RM A CISTS TO  
SERVE YO U  A C C U R A T E LY  A N D
AS PR O M PTLY  AS P O S S IB L E ...

Tom Perkins Lyle Gage 
Mary Terrell

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND  DELIVERED  

We Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

H  i  - 1  a  n  d t ^ i  P h a r m a c y
■ ~ l  I I II C

1307 N. Hobsrt *8* MO 4 2504

The Norfolk & Western Railway 
and the Virginian Railway are 

{ discussing the possibility of a 
merger. The two lines .carry coal 
from the southern .West Virginia 
fields to the port of Norfolk. If 
U#e merger were effected the new 
road would be the second only t j  
the Chesapeake & Ohio as a coal 
carrier.

American Can Co. announced s 
new pricing policy which it said 
would mean as much as a nine 
million dollars a year saving to 
consumers. Effective Jan. 1 the 
company will establish a separate 
F O B . (freight on board I price at 
each of its 68 plants. At present 
it is the Industry practice to have 
two general price areas for east 
and west of the Rocky Mountains.

Chain store sales last month 
had their biggest year-to-year 
gain aince August, 1957. October 
volume ran 7.1 per cent over the 
similar 1957 period, according to 
a survey of 49 major retail 
chains. Nine of 10 chain cate
gories registered Increases over 
1957.

Beer production fell slightly In 
September but was nearly a half- 
million barrels higher than In 
September, 1957, the I n t e r n a l  
Revenue Service has reported. It 
said 7,226,848 barrels o f beer 
were produced last September 
compared with 6,838,967 barrels a 
year earlier.

The Commerce Department re-

'MAN OF THE WEST'
Gary Cooper is the very personification of the title role 
of his new film —  “Man of the West.” The picture, a 
United Artists release in Cinema Scope and color is now 
playing at the LaNora Theatre.

ported national output of goods 
and services was at an annual 
rate of 439 billion dollars or 10 
billion dollars greater than the 
second quarter level this year. 
Government economists say the 
GNP now is running at 450 billion 
dollars yearly, topping the previ
ous high of 6445,600.000,000 In the 
third quarter of 1957.

which is the fee charged for loans 
to private financial firms.

Stockholders of American Screw 
Co. rejected a bid by Textron 
Inc. to buy its assets for 65,897.000 
or about 650 a share. Textron 
could still gain control of the 
company by buying more than 
half its stock.

The Bank of England cut Its 
discount rate from 4*4 to 4 per | 
cent. The change in the key ra te ! 
was seen as an effort to reverse j 
declining business activity and 
stem a drop in employment. It 
was the fifth reduction in a little 
more than a year in the rate |

RED STRIKES COSTLY
LONDON (U P I)—  Conservative 

F. W. Fairey-Jones told Parlia
ment Wednesday night that Com
munist labor leaders cost Britain 
about 14 million dollars in strikes 
this year.

T H E  BIG ON E  
BEA R -LY  LOST! *

W AKAYAM A, Japan (U P I) — 
Fisherman Ryotaro Okado, 39, 
dined today on bear steak, but it 
was touch and go for a while.

Okado went fishing alone in the 
middle of Bear Bay.

A  245-pound black bear had the 
same idea. He might have been

THE P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S  
SUND AY , NO VEM BER  23,^958

intohe climbed
T

lonesome for 
Okado's boat.

Okado climbed out snd began 
swimming for the shore.

The bear followed.

Then three other fishermen 
raced to the resepe waving oars. 
The bear climbed into their boat. 
They climbed out and began

swimming for the ebon.
The bear followed.
They scrambled ashore and raa 

into reinforcements ' of 50 other 
fishermen armed with harpoons. 

There was bear steak lor all

In baseball slang, 
an inning.

a  "fram e" la

END

NO NEED TO GRUMBLE, STUMBLE, OR GROPE getting out of bed 
to answer late-night calls. Get a handy bedside telephone.
Choice of 9 beautiful colors or standard black. For color, there’s 
a one-time-only charge. Call the telephone business office.

M O 4-7491
"ONE-PHONE" PROBLEMS. HANDY ADDITIONAL TELEPHONES ARE JUST <1.26 A MONTH

(plus tax and Installation)

Reclining Chair
Reg. 49.95 value r :  K M ’ '  ..............

I-

rDeluxe Seating 
comfort

Plastic Trimmed

:  N O W  U N TIL  T H A N K  SOI V IN O

||§| 7-pc. Double Duty
Sofa Bed Outfit

$ 4  aT A 8 8$10 Down 179

M' . f

f r r

The lovely sofa bed and matching chair 
have Lawson key-type arms and smart tap
ered legs with brass ferrules. Beautifully 
upholstered.

HERE S W H A T  YOU G ET:
•  Comfy Day ’n Nrght Sofa Bed
•  Matching Chair #  Cocktail Table 
O  2 Step Tables 0  2 Table I-amps

9-pc. Modern 
Bedroom Outfit

$10 Down
This smart bedroom suite Is beautifully 
styled and has a lovely sea foam finish. 
You’ll be thrilled with all Its deluxe feat
ures !

HERE'S W H A T  YOU G ET:
•  Bookcase Bed #  Double Dresser
•  Mirror % Chest #  Mattress
•  Spring #  2 Pillows #  2 I .amps

tti

Easy Terms 
Free Delivery

7 PC. DINING  
EN SEM BLE

In Beautiful Wood Grain Finishes
Reg.

$149.95
Value!

! > r 2

CEDAR CHEST 5 Pc. FOLDING 
BRIDGE SET

$ 2 2 88
O N LY

r i

$1.00
Down

Plastic trim Platform Rocker, Tweed 
upholstery, Blonde or Mahogany trim.

SPECIA L

LlmeTTlaTf.'WarmlT,' SWTbATiTGrRy 

All solid cedar interiors. 
Moth-Proof - Lock - Storage

$<5 Q 95
Only

$1.00 Down Holds In Layaway

All Steel Frame 
Assorted Designs

Reg. $27.95

WHITE'S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

109 S. CUYLER

#  Big 60" Table. Beautiful wood grain 
M i c a I i te defies sc rote hesand stains

#  6 plastic upholstered, contour shaped 
chairs for comfort

Add real elegance to your dining area!

Phone MO 4-3268 PAMPA, TEXAS
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J. R. Williamsl’HE P A M P A  D A IL Y  N EW S
SU N D A Y , NOVEM BER 23, 1958

OUT OUR W A YOUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla
wrfLL.VOU RE WEL* V  GOLD*. THINK* LIKE 
cJm c  t o t h ' c o m * \ tm1 010 b o * *  An d
PLENTIES AND TH* | VOU THINK UKBTH 
PROSLEMS--I JUST /COMMON LABORER, 
HOPE TO BE ABLE JSO  I MIGHTAS WELL 
TO WALKOUT Of A \ THINK LIKE tH' *16 
PLACE LIKE THAT ] STOCKHOLDER ANP 
WITH A PAY CHECK j  SIT BACK ANOREAP 
EVERY WEEK/ J  TH'BENEFITS OP 
, YOUR COMBINE? )

; ', r r ^ % w N 7 - .  e ffo r t*/  I

/  JUST LOOK AT THAT
[ MASNIf ICENT PLANT*
J so m e  n*v i  hope to be

PRESIDENT OF A PLACE 
LIKE THAT--TO PIRECT .
rrs  v a st  co m plex it ies , 
TO SOLVE rrs UNENDING 
PROBLEMS.' what a  

. SATISFACTION THAT V
V -_ . w o uld  be  / rT /

H M P/ G U cS s  
_ T H E C L D  HHAK-KAFF f  I'D  AS SOON EM ULATE LA D Y GGDlVA 

AND R lD E DOWN MAlf4 STR EET  DN A  W H ITE ,  
$ TEED  AS 6B SEEN  WITH MY F IN 6 E R  STU C K  >

0O YS TO TIN G  
> A  CH A RG E:
I TOO 6 iG  FO R 
V, M IS H IP / —?

MOW y a  DON
6*6 SH O T ?ire  A  B E f ,  

PUNY- fc rJS
S H O W
OFF/

I 'L L  B E T  1  CAN
m a n s  b y  o n e  a r m  
l o n g e r . THAN y o u  

c a n  Ho l d  t h a t  b a f l  
B E L L  U P / _

(N TH E N ECK OF TH IS CONFOUNDED V A S E /—
P e r h a p s  ev k e e p in g  a w  h a n d  t h r u s t  in
MY COAT 1  CAN M AIN TAIN  SO M ETH IN G  O F  
A N APO LEO N IC AtR-*—A S  FO R TH E SLIG H T 
B u l g e  t h e r e , it
COULD EA S ILV  F5  f  « F *  ' p i \ \
M ISTAKEN  FOR A
d u e l in g  p is t o l ,
O R A  PA C K ET  O F /  P

v P R E C IO U S  U'l i iH  Y'-
\  L E T T E R S . '/ T r ^ ^ ^ /  1 i v

THAT 0U6HTA G ET  YA ) 
b a c k  r  t o v n : v-------

i /— -ft - ^ U U S T A  
\  1  /  M INUTE...

^  K\ [ YOU FORGOT 
W V f/i 1 V  SOMETHING!

/  IT S  '  
r  ABOUT 
TIME YOU ' 
GOT HERE, 

X  BUGS!

I  THOUGHT YOUR MOTTO
was outer sc/iv/ce"!

IT / S ...I  GOT HERE
SOON'S I  COULD, ,  
---------|T\ ELM ER! J © %  A

QUART O P  .

DON'T JU S T  
S IT  T H E R E  
T R Y IN G  TO

J. W OULD YOU 1 
JU S T  A S  SOON 

' HAVE FREN CH 
T D R E S S IN G ?

lli TH EN  W H Y >■ 
DID YOU SAV 

YOU V/AN TED  
M AYO N N AISE?

DAGWOOQ DO YOU W ANT 
M AYO N NAISE OR FRENCH 
D RESSIN G  ON 

YO UR - 
S A LA D ? M AYONNAISE

YEfN A \ VT’U .  
-i-l ONIU^TTMLV 
SO ^.OCKS TO  
AO\M, UMVOtVVJL. 
6 W T  VOS 
OVtFATVNG 
----- , C N »V T W u \

S T \ U _ ...M r  T  V O T  SO N Se . 
O F  TV IO T O  G O O D  „
^NOtSTLASCNTSTMPsT F l
YMGVCT V ftV  O F F .. .  _ _ H

T H E
(AOMTHVX 
D O E S . ___
K .O D ... —

VNVESTtAENST 
C U O S , --------

I DO AN WITH 
l APPROPRIATE 

COMMENTS 
VuNNERSJAND?

o A  f o b W A R P  
ns, ) MARCH.' C H IC K E N /

£ T5
v £ P T i® v

AND SN CE SHB S  T  A NIGHT CLUBCOME TO THINK OF IT ... I  G U ESS
r  DON'T ) H EAD LIN E*. WE LL GET A 
S E E  IT i J L IST  OF ALL CLUBS FROM 
V  THE CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY'

\| V  AND START CALLIUS 'EM!

AN A C TR ESS , WE 
ASSUM ED IT WAS 
IN A PL A/. WHAT 
ELSE CAN IT BC? .

MAY5E1 LET'S SEE 
IF HER NAME IS  
FEATURED IN ANY 
a  THEIR. AD $: A

NOT. EA SY . IT JU ST  SAID SHE 
WAS APPEARING IN YDRKVILLE 

= ,~  THIS W EEKr  BUD. YOU READ^ 
THE L E T T E R  TO 
ELLEN . DIO HER 
MOTHER SAY SHE 
HAD A PART IN 

K  A P L A Y f > A N D  YOU'RE \
BOUND TO OCT/'------>
y C A U G H T !  /  N o  I

----- V — l W ONT,

I ALW AYS  
O U TR U N  

H im !
{ H I,B O N N IE *  \ / ------------- -
I'lW DRIVING 7  OH.THATS 

THAT CRANKY / ►•CT A NICE 
WW. JONES (WAD V THING TO 
RINGING HIS V  DO ' 

DOORBELL.' /  - -------------

BU T BC FO R t YOU C A ST  
US OUT OOMCOL/T AMP 
L E T  ME SHOW YOU WUAT 

WE/RE FO N G / ________ -i

AND MORE 
TOWER TO MW
IN TH AT.........

. BLTT... Y

I  THOUGHT \  ....B U T  W HAT'S 
PAD WAS /IM PORTANT IS  THAT 

GOING TO  \ H E 'S  DOING S O M E- 
CO T H E  ) T H IN G , PA PPY./ V  

TA LK IN '/ S ' — — __________ ^

I  KNOW 
m s H A RP 7 0  
.UNPERSTANP 
) WHAT H E'S 

DOING.... y

_______ (  I  AM, SISTER/ I
'y ?  >O0 AND I ARf £  

LOUSE, YOU OWY J GON6 ID  
l K  SERIOUS/rf EXCHANGE PLACES/ 
^  AFTER I'VE ^
1 1/ !•«> ’ (  RETURNED YOU T

YCXI CAN'T POSSIBLY
Su cceed/  r -M GOING

TO ENGLAND

I CAN AND I  WILL. JOAN ANO I  ARE 
IDENTICAL TWINS. WHO WILL ptiltvENOW, I'M  A FAMOUS 

BRAIN 6U RG E0N , 
t ANO YOU HAVE A  
U s  6 ER H X I5  HEAD 

/ tr,  IN JU R Y  r

BE Q U IET/ 
TM  TRYIN G 
TOREAO

COME ON, BE  ̂
A6P0PT.HUH , 
M ORTYPHUH? 
WHACXWYA /
S A Y ? L E T 'S  N 
PLAY C50C TOP, 
HUH,MORTY? ,

OKAY, OKAY/ 
G IV E  ME A 
BIG  RO LL OF 

, BANDAGE

HE M U S T  L IK E  M E .. 
HE L E T T  ME A  L ITTLE  
H O LE TO BR EA TH E 

THROUGH „  _

.w.i.vnw iitiiyj, nrVPHU. w  ltY» i
MtC AT THE HOSPITAL? SHE’S WFTU*»U>f 
AND ITER VISA FITS ML TO A “T "/ >4

w tK m ?rr,s th a u c !  
ju s t  wArru i  take
THtSriLL-AW i n  J  
.  TELL YOU/ l e S

ssouethjng
IS W-WK0N6, _  
UK. ANTENNA?

GO RIGHT M f 
HE'S WAITING 

FOR YOU 
-ANXIOUSLY/

WHAT A CHARACTER /TRICK
OR

TREAT/
I'M  A F R A ID  T O  ( W H Y D O N 'T IF  T H E  H A T 1

S T A Y S  IN 
EV ER Y TH IN G ’S  

O .K . _____ -

BLTT, I F  T H E  
H A T  C O M ES

o u t - r .:

YOU THROW  
YO UR HAT 

. IN  T H E  
1 D O O R  
*S A N D FIN D  
] L  O U T ?  >

GO IN BECAUSE 
I  FORGET f^ \  
WHETHER I ^  
MV WIFE I S  
IS SORE

cux . SHukW

O R  N O T/

x ir i r f t  YOU G ET MWYBE I WON'T 
W ANT TO —  ^— TH EN , A 

HER IN ?Ol 
WATCH HEI THAT HOW w  

HAS  IT ? DIDN’T SOUND
HOLLYHOCK V  P L A Y E D WASN'TYOU CANNOT HYPNOTITE 

AN UNWILLING ------
su b je c t—  . J /  / m

- H A S  T A LE N TIT ON 
“ T H E  ' 
P IA N O  
, F O P  <  

M E' /

S O
MUCH

OOP - - WHA 
. HOFPEN T

THOU9ANO DOLLARS LATERMONEY REFUNDED
UL? !  if YOU DON'T 
BEAT THEIR ROSTB? 
SCORES... WE 60TTA 
« V E AU. TH* MONEY
r  a - r a c k /  ,— -

BOW LER. TA ILS  TO
)  D© IT ON FOIPUSS...FCR 
'  S-0000 WILL ff WAIT’LL 

I  TELL YA ABOUT MY
n ex t  stu n t ... r r «  « u « f
.  ARB D YN A M ITf t  r

TOP YOUR SCORE

r r s  as eooo a s
IN OUR BANK... 
HAVE NO FEAR?

H A IR l 
IM  T F -

W IT W C

1
J 3

s

f  * /  > * \

m



.1916 NEW S SHEET  
PROVES HUM OR  
H A SN 'T CH A N G ED

, An old newspaper sheet, dated 
• May 28, i9lfl, was among i t e m s  

found by Ruby Daniels, 628 N. 
Dwight, last week as she did some 
fall house cleaning.

“ I  was actually cleaning up 
'some of the old things my moth- 
si had owned, when I found the 
news sheet," Mrs. Daniels ex
claimed.

It ’s amusing indeed how little 
.life changes in 42 years, especial
ly as far as Jokes are concerned. I

Under a column heading, O u r  
Spice Box, was a Joke that has re
cently been making the rounds of 
today's teenagers. It goes l i k e  
this:

GRANDMA: "How useless girls 
are today. I don’t believe y o u  
know what needles are for.”

YOUNG G IR L : "How  absurd 
you are granny. Of course I  know. 
They're to make the graphophnne 
(hi-fi today) p lay."

Business
Views

A IR LIN E R  TEST RUN
LONDON (U P I) — A Russian 

TU104 Jet airliner has left Mos
cow for Cairo on the first test 
run of a new service, Radio 
Moscow reports. - ________

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVER

United Press International
| Corporations making public re 
ports paid 772 million dollars in i cash dividends last month, the 
Commerce Department said. This 
was an increase of 2 per cent 
over the 758 million dollars paid 
in October, 1957. Dividend pay
ments were up 8 per cent in the 
communications Industry.

The Norfolk & Western Railway 
and the Virginian Railway are 

j discussing^.the possibility o f a 
! merger. The two lines-carry coal 
from the southern West Virginia 
fields to the port of Norfolk. I f  
the merger were effected the new 
road would be the second only to 
the Chesapeake & Ohio as a coal 
carrier.

3 REGISTERED PH A RM A CISTS TO  
SERVE YOU A C C U R A T E LY  AND
AS PRO M PTLY AS P O S S IB L E ...

Tom Perkins Lyle Gage 
Mary Terrell

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND  DELIVERED  

We Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

H  1 , a , n d ^ j ^ h a j m a c v

American Can Co. announced a 
new pricing policy which it said 

j would mean as much as a nine 
minion dollars a year saving to 
consumers. Effective Jan. 1 the 
company will establish a separate 
F O B . (freight on board) price at 
each of its 68 plants. At present 
It is the industry practice to have 
two general price areas for east 
and west of the Rocky Mountains.

1307 N. Hobart M O 4 2504

Chain store sales last month 
had their biggest year-to-year 
gain since August, 1957. October 
volume ran 7.1 per cent over the 
similar 1957 period, according to 
a survey of 49 major retail 
chains. Nine of 10 chain cate
gories registered increases over 
1957.

Beer production fell slightly In 
September but was nearly a half
million barrels higher than In 

i September, 1957, the I n t e r n a l  
Revenue Service has reported. It 
said 7,228.848 barrels of beer 
were produced last September | 
compared with 6,838,967 barrels a 
year earlier.

'MAN OF THE WEST'
Gary Cooper is the very personification of the title role 
of his new film —  “Man of the West.” The picture, a 
United Artists release in Cinema Scope and color is now 
playing at the LaNora Theatre.

ported national output of goods 
and services was at an annual 
rate of 439 billion dollars or 10 
billion dollars greater than the 
second quarter level this year. 
Government economists say the 
GNP now is running at 450 biilion 
dollars yearly, topping the previ
ous high of 5445,600.000,000 in the 
third quarter of 1957.

which is the fee charged for loans 
to private financial firms.

Stockholders of American Screw 
Co. rejected a bid by Textron 
Inc. to buy its assets for $5,897,000 
or about $50 a share. Textron 
could still gain control of the 
company by buying more than 
half its stock.

The Commerce Department re-

The Bank of England cut its 
discount rate from 4‘ 4 to 4 per 
cent. The change in the key rate 1 
was seen as an effort to reverse 
declining business activity and 
stem a drop In employment. I t , 
was the fifth reduction in a little 
more than a year in the ra te ,

RED STRIKES COSTLY
LONDON (U P I)— Conservative 

F. W. Fairey-Jones told Parlia
ment Wednesday night that Com
munist labor leaders cost Britain 
about 14 million dollars in strikes 
this year.

T H E  BIG ONE  
BEA R -LY  LOST! *

W AKAYAM A, Japan (U P I) — 
Fisherman Ryotaro Okado, 39, 
dined today on bear steak, but it 
w is  touch and go for a while.

Okado went fishing alone in the 
middle of Bear Bay.

A  245-pound black bear had the 
same idea. He might have ■'Been
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he climbed intolonesome for 
Okado’s boat.

Okado climbed out and began 
swimming for the shore.

The bear followed.

| Then three other fishermen 
I raced,, to the rescue waving oars. 
.The hear climbed lntq their boat. 
(They climbfed out and began

swimming tor the shore.
The bear followed.
They scrambled ashore and raa 

Into reinforcements of 50 other 
fishermen armed with harpoons. 

There was bear steak for all

In baseball slang, a 
an inning.

fram e" Id

NO NEED TO GRUMBLE, STUMBLE, OR GROPE getting out of bed 
to answer late-night calls. Get a handy bedside telephone.
Choice of 9 beautiful colors or standard black. For color, there’s 
a one-time-only charge. Call the telephone business office.

MO 4-7491
END "O N E  PH O N E" PROBLEMS. HANDY ADDITIONAL TELEPHONES ARE JUST »1.*S A M O N T I

(plus tax and Installation)

WITH A N Y  PURCHASE OF M O O 00 O R  M ORE AT WHITE'S!

Reclining Chair
Reg. 49.95 value

N O W  U N TIL  T H A N K  SOI VI NO

#  Black

#  Brown

Deluxe Seating 
comfort

Plastic Trimmed

Easy Terms
F■ree Delivery

7 PC. DINING  
EN SEM BLE

In Beautiful Wood Grain Finishes
Reg.

$149.95
Value!

CEDAR CHEST 5 Pc. FOLDING
BRIDGE SET

$ 2 2 88$ 1.00
Down

Limed Oak, Walnut, Sea foam'Gray 

All solid cedar interiors. 
Moth-Proof - Lock - Storage

$ 95
Only

$1.00 Down Holds in I A )*  way

All Steel Frame 
Assorted Designs

Reg. $27.95

$ 1.00
O N t ’

Plastic trim Platform Rocker, Tweed 
upholstery, Blonde or Mahogany trim.

WHITE'S*
THE HOME OF G R EATER  VALUES

109 S. CUYLER
....... .

#  Big 60" Table. Beautiful wood grain
___/ Aigalitc jtefigs rofchesond^stflim „
#  6 plastic upholstered, contour shaped 

chairs for comfort
Add real •laganca to your dining area!

Phone MO 4-3268

SPECIA L
V.

PAMPA, TEXAS
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CLIFTON McNEELY  
. . .  on the spot

Ponies Outscore

i ' -

Borger Demolishes Harvesters,.66 To

§ .
*

Pampa Takes 
Worst Licking 
In Its History

- By RED GRIGGS 
Dally New* Sports Editor

BORGER — Look out, Wichita 
Falla!

The Borger Bulldogs, champions 
of District 3-4A, handed the Pam
pa Harvesters the worst football 
licking in the history of the school 
here Saturday afternoon, 66-13.

It was only the sixth time the 
Bulldogs have beaten the Harves
ters, but it made up for about a 
dozen of the losses.

Next stop for the Bulldogs will 
be the Wichita Falls C o y o t e s ,  
champions of 4-AAAA, at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in Borger. The Coyotes 
beat Pampa by only 34-2, in their 
own den.

THE YARDSTICK
Bor.Pam.

HOW  BAD  C AN  TH INGS GET?— You don’t need a 
scoreboard to tell who’s wining here. You can tell from  
the expressions on the faces of the Harvesters and their 
coach, Babe Curfman (far right). This picture was taken

m .  * * *

just after Borger scored its last touchdown, in beating 
the Harvesters 66-13. This game ended the Pampa sea
son on the sourest note possible.

• (Daily News Sports Photo by Marvin Olsen).

First Downs 28 16
Yd*. Hushing S71 139
Yds. Passing 244 Ml
Passes Att. 12 17
Passes Completed 10 8
Passes Inf. by 1 )
Fumbles I-ost . 2 1
Punt* a 6
Punting Avg. 0 28
Penalties • 5
Ydn. Pen. 88 65
Total Offence 615 22*

Basketball Season Opens 
Friday In Mangum, Okla.

The Pampa Harvester basketball ably see action on both the A and three times — In 1853. ’54 and ’58.1 Sophomore guards are Pat Car . .
team opens a 27 game schedule B squads. They finished second in ’57 and ter. 5-10; Eden Warner, 5-9; Bill V . . tnfLhdnwm ° r
next Friday, Nov. 28, in Mangum,’ Lost from last year's squad by fourth in '55. Neslage, 5-1; Oscar Watters, 5-8; | '
Oklahoma. graduation was ail . state guard The Harvesters have never fin- Harold Green, 5-9, and Jjm W i l  Th* Stephen* - to * Glover touch-

The defending Cl<vg« 4-A champs, BUI Brown, the team * leading . ished.lower-than second m cl i »- born. &-10. ^|down pass came w ’ th 2 minutes,
originally scheduled to open t h e  scorer. Brown was named the out- trirt play, in the 12 years McNeely Other sophomores are A l l e n  33 s* dhrt* left tn the game, 

at Vernon, were canceled standing player in the coaching)has been coaching here.
Terry Culley has 11 sophomores 

and two juniors on his B team, 
and expects two more sophomores 
out after football season ends.

The Bulldogs scored tn e v e r y  
quarter, gotng four time* by land, 
five time* by air. Jim D a w s o n  
threw four touchdown passes for 
Borger, as he completed six pass
es for a total of 205 yards.

Borger made 244 yards passing 
and 371 rushing, for a total of 615. 
They made 28 first downs.

The only real bright spots for 
the Harvesters were the passing of 
quarterback Bobby Stephens and 
the catching of end DeW a y n e 
Glover. Stephens completed 5 of 8 
passes for 58 yards, and a toueh-

K O BINSON KAMBLfCSprfsaac Robinson, Borger’s speedy fullback, goes through th# 
right side for a nice gain Saturday. Pursu ing him are, from left, Gary Matlock. Dwain 
Dunham, Benny Stout, and Larry Stokes of the Harvesters. Robinson played a good 
game both offensively and defensively. (Daily News Sports Photo by Marvin Olsen)

Miami W ins Bi-District Tilt; 
Regional Playoff Set Here

By MRS. JOE CUNNINGHAM 
Miami Correspondent

HALE CENTER — Miami r a n  
£  wild here Friday night in the sec-

season
out there. Vernon's return date 
here Dec. 2 was also canceled.

The Harvesters will move into 
Quanah for a game Saturday, then 
come back to Pampa for a three- 
game home stand. They’ll m e e t  
Mangum here Dec. 1 and San An
gelo Dec. 5 and 6.

Non • district p l a y  continues 
through Dec. 30, then district play 
begins Jan. 6 here with Borger.

The Harvesters are defending 
■tat* champions, having beaten 
Port Arthur last year In the state 
finals. They had a season record 
of 28-2 last year, losing only to 
Childress and Borger.

Coach Clifton McNeely has three 
returning regulars from the state 
championship squid, plus another 
letlerman and a squadman, F i v e  
men up from the B team, and a 
sophomore, complete his team.

The team averages over 6 feet. 
1 Inch in height. de*pite the fact 
that four of the guards stand less 
than 6 feet.

Heading the list of returnees Is 
all - state forward Coyle Winoom. 
who is 6-4. Mack 1-ayne, 6-5 cen
ter. and Charles Minor, 5-11 guard, 
are other returning regulars.

The other returning letterman is 
Bob Gindorf. 6-4 forward; and Don 
IlcGuire, 6-3 guard, is a returning 
aquadman All the returning r e g 
ulars. lettermen, and squadmen 
are seniors.

The five former B teamers fight
ing for positions on the team are 
Craig Winbom. 6-3 forward; Joe 
Timms. 6-10 forward; Hershell Ter
rel. 5-9 guard: Phillip Gist. 6-11 
guard; and Bill Wray, 6-11 guard. 
All are juniors.

McNeely said that sophomore 
Pat Carter. 5-10 guard, will prob-

achool game laat August.
Other regulars lost were R a y  

Stephenson and Larry Cruise, now 
playing for San Angelo College, 
and Darryl Ammons, now playing 
for Decatur Junior College.

McNeely and the Harvesters are, 
a* always, on the spot. The Har- 
vestera have gone to the state meet 
for five straight years, and have 
captured the state championship

Wise, 6-2 center; Larry Stroud, 6-1 covered 11 
forward; Don Curry, 6-2 center; phens-to-Glov 
Jerry McGuire, 6-0 forward. J u n -L u c k y  Dunham went 
iors are Lester Stanfield, 6-1 cen
ter. and Kenny Dulaney, 6-9 guard.

yards. A 15-vard Ste- ° nd quarter, scoring foui* touch- *  
ver tosa had set it up down* ’ on Ul* lr w ,v  to a w  bt’

m
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foot for
the first Pampa touchdown, in the 
second quarter. Harold Stokes then
kicked the conversion. It took three ^  .tx-man Re-
rie . to get U over from th . 1-y.rd ’  ^  . TOurtd. _  at ,

Schoolboy Playoff 
Contests Begin

United Press International | ville 200 in 13-AAA 
ris, which beat San BenitaAIL five defending state school

boy football champions — High- >*> 16-AAA. 
land Park in AAAA. Nederland in That set up these pairings 
AAA. Terrell in AA aftd co- next week's bi-district play: 
champs White Oak and Mart in AAAA-Ysleta vs District 2 
A -w e re  another big step nearer.■

line
Moments later, Gary W i l l s  

passed 22 yards to Glover In the 
end rone, but the play was ealled 
back on a penalty.

Borger Scoring
Borger scoring went like this?
First quarter: Dawson passed SI 

Y ear yards to Jim Iam b ; Ij»m b ran 
114 yards, and Bobby Spencer ran 
i the conversion.

Second quarter: Darrell P h i l 
lips passed 16 yards to George 
Young; Dawson passed 37 yards to 
Bill Rash, then Jerry Drake ran 
the conversion; Bobby Landes*
ran 27 yards. , NORMAN okla. (U P j ,  _  ok lt

Third quarter: Dawson passed hom*  won lu  l l t h straight Big 
and Fa'fur- 39 yards to Lamb. Drake ran the E)J?ht Conference championship

passed 20 * n<j it* second consecutive Orange t° r>' over

Center to see Friday night's game, 'helped set up the four touchdowns. 
More are expected for the regional Hia receivers were Harris, B i l l  
game. I Breeding, and Jimmy Rett*.

After leading only 14-7 at the end During the firet half, the cham- 
of The first quarter, the Warriors , o f  six-man district 2-B wers 

ent on the warpath in the second completely baffled by Miami a 
Center s quarter to grab a 42-7 lead over wide spread formation. They h a d  

the previously unbeaten Elks. I not fared anything like It previous.
Sam Harris scored th r~  of th,  ' ly this season^Ortton Center coach. • 

second - period touchdowns, run- ”  “  d that Mtaml w o  by far th. 
ning for 25, 50. and 10 yard*. Jim- b* ,t  ,h*>- had f , " d'

gional wrap - up Thursday at I  my Sells rambled 45 yards for the F.lka < Back
p.m. In Pampa s Harvester Park, fourth touchdown. Jimmy Bowers The Elks came charging bark In, 

Three hundred people, almost dropr - kicked for four extra points the second w*1* *-■* '**'*“ '*

district win over Cotton 
Elks.

The Warrior* are scheduled to 
meet Weinert, a 77-40 winner Fri-

the entire population o? M i a m I, [(two points each on two kicks) 
traveled the 180 miles to H a l e !  The passing of Tohv Cunningham

Sooners Wrap Up 
Conference Crown

By CARTER BRADLEY 
I nlted Prews international

half, but they didn't 
charge quit* fast enough or hard 
enough. They did, however, acora 
twice In the third quarter while 
holding Miami arorelesa, a n d  
match a Miami touchdown In the 
final period.

Jesse Master tallied both t h e  
Elks' third - period scores, running 
10 and 15 yards. Masters fan 
ac ross the extra point after t h a 
first touchdown.

In the fourth quarter, Joe Hof I lf 
went five yards for a Miami touch-

12-6 conversion; Dawson
yard* to Baker, then Drake ran BoWi berth Saturday by crushing Oklahoma had been granted a 
the conversion; Isaac P.ohimn run yphi-njin, 40-7, in a blazing dis-! four-touchdown edge. In the first'

start of the season. 47-14, com 
pared with the 3 point victory down; then Jim Terry passed 20 
Syracuse gained Saturday over yerds to Don Fisher for the final 
the same team. jCotton Center score.

Despite Nebraska's upset v ie  The two teams were lied In firs*
Pittsburgh last week, ,0- »>,,t Mlaml Ud ,n l * " -

etrations, 8 to 5.
Early Scoring

\

Score by Quarters: 
Borger 14 20 24
Pampa 0 7 6

DALLAS (U P I1 — S o u t h e r n  sailing Into the clear, hit 18 of day afternoon for tne title, ami a  
Methodist, with daring Don Mere- 27 passes for 182 yards, including 12-AAA where Bay City’s 20-14 up- ■  
dith at the throttle, scored on it* two 24-yard scoring heaves to set of El Campo threw those two f  
firiil plav of the game llien .ia.I anpliomore. tiCM v Moore and aulu, Iw m « into a ihqee-wav tie With, 
to scramble for its f>r?t plav of set up the other two Bnvlor touch* 
the game, then had to scramble downs punched out by lumbering 
for its life against Baylor's bust- Larry Hiqkmnn from the seven 
ling Bear* before pulling out a (and the one-yard lines.
breathless passing di-el victory Meredith's 80-yard cve-opener gate which of the three goes into 
33-2« Saturday. to start the game wan hauled Ir. the playoffs since El Campo beat

Meredith almost met, hia match by end Henry Christopher and It Alvin and Alvin beat Bay City, 
at the throwing business in Bay was Christopher who intercepted | Other teams sewing up their 
lo r *  busy Buddy Humphrey, but tin Humphrey pass two plats honors Friday night Included 
ttf* BMlt star's ability to hit hi* later to set up the second 8MU 
targets while swarm "d by tack score,
lers was the difference s* he Meredith ran three yards for 4-AAAA; Dallas Jefferson, which
V/flipped out an 80-yaid scoring! his first touchdown and one yard J whipped Dallas Sunset 20-0 >n «- 
heave on the first scrimmage for the climactic one, while h '*A A A A ; Houston Reagan, which
plav, ran for another to oush understudy, Billy Dunn got the beat off Houston Milby 12-0 in 9-
8MU in front 14-0, then scored! middle SMU touchdown from »  AAAA; Port Arthur, which de- 
the clincher with 71 aeconda left, yard out as the final quarter feated Port Nechea 274) la .11-

w a n r-irmydirng n r n i r m m  ,***~,<*4' — * ---------■»-----------------*a a a < w s o  Higji, _ s\iuOi ..-pipped
Start to finish as Bavlor pulled Th«  d' f' ’n" iv* hero of th# game Temple 6-0 In 13-AAA A ; Corpus
ahead 15-14 before the first quar- B ty lor’* 186-yat.l sophomore Christ! M iller which beat Harlln-
ter was over built It to 22-14 by fullb* r '<. Jim Evans, whojgen 28-8 in 14-AAAA, and Laredo, 
halftime Mid *29 2* with five min- P°unc*d on two SMU fumbles to which downed San Antonio I^n ler 
Ole. left, only to k .  Mered ih. Mt »P Baylor's tackles and sided 28-0 in 16-AAAA. 
who hit eight of 1* posses ’or a 
whopping 206 yards, engineer an

ner. Borger vs. Wichita
repeat titles Saturday. Fort Worth Carter v*. Dallas Je f-th e  conversion.

Highland Park and Nederlartd ferson, Highland Park va. Texar- 
won the crucial showdown games gana, Houston Reagan vs. Hotis- 
within their districts to project ton Lamar, Port Arthur vs. Pasa- 
themselves into the playoffs start- dena, Waco High va. Corpus Chria-] 
ing n e x t  week, whi.e Terrell. Uj? Miller and San Antonio J e t  
White Oak SHd Mart won their h h [fer8on vs. Laredo.
district openers a* the playoffs 1--------- -----------------— ■ — -—
got under w ay in the two smaller r-—  -—  » < r
school divisions.

Highland Park whipped Garland 
21-12 for the 7-AAAA crown. Ned- 4 
erland downed Beaumont French 
14 8 for the 11-AAA flag, Terrell 
surged from behind to crunch by 
previously undefeated-untied Bon
ham 35-9, White Oak romped to 
a 70-12 verdict over Edgewood 
and Mart blanked unbeaten-but- 
tied Madisonvill# 28-0.

Friday nights action deter
mined the makeup for the AAAA- 
AAA playoffs except for two dis
trict* — 2-AAAA -where Abilene 
needs to beat San Angelo Satur
day afternoon for the title, and

*or 3 yards, then went across for the play of football power. ” quarter, the Sooner* lived up to Miami had taken an early lead 
conversion. , The Sooners, rated fourth in the *heir billing with scoring drive*; in the game, moment* after the

win-1 Fourth quarter; lam h  scamper-'nation, didn't give Nebraska a ° f  ss y*rd* in 12 playa, 52 yards opening kickoff. Cotton Cenjer re-
F a l l a .  ed 49 vards, then went aero*? for prayer In their final home game 1° f 've P**y* * nd •'S yard* in nine ceived. but on the se- ond P ' ■ X

of the season before a Dad’s Day P '«> " Halfba, k Brewster Hobby from r r im m iy .  thev fumbled
crowd o* 45 000 w  tallied on a nine-ysrd run after Terry Gill of Miami pounced on It

It was Oklahoma's 71*t consecu- " « v«n minutes of play. Alternate at the Elk 20.
Uve league game without defeat halfback Jakie S.ndefer and hia A short time later. H am s ecor- 

Oklahoma fans quickly noted quarterback running mate, Bobby ed from the 5-yard hne
entry Oklahoma Boyd, each scored on one-yard Cotton Center came back to take

7‘ plunges. ----------- ----------------- j the lead |n the game for th# firet
—  I Nebraska rallied to hold Okla- • "  " • h' r ran 7 >'ard* ,or *

second touchdown and Jan White ran th#

the other bowl 
defeated West Virginia at

Alvin, which defeated Lamar Con 
solidated 26-0.

Grand Prairie Crushed 
A district committee must dele

Wichita Falls, which closed with 
a 61-0 rush over Grand Prairie In

|)ln three others. 
The statistical

blanked
McKIn-

Also Levellad, which
__ chart, however, j Littlefield 16-0 la 1-AAA:

c-T IT h lie's in *t* the do^,n ’t indicate there was much ney, which romped past Galnes-A V j.n ! victory surge .gainst the ^  ^  e(ther ^  M  ^  vi]lc „ . n  ln 6 A A A ; Carthage,

1 teams rang up 857 yard* between which edged Nacogdochee 22-20 ln
Humphrey, whose receivers them SMU 148, rushing and 280 7 - AAA ; Athens, which downed

filmed In phenomenal ratrlic* passing and Baylor 142 on th* Waxahachle 86-0 ln 8-AAA; K a n
when they weren’t amaaicgly ground and 277 throjgh the air. Marcos, which turned back Kerr-

W M

m

'conversion. The Elks Jed 7-6.
horns scoreless in the 
quarter, gettin* to 'lie Sooner T. 
yard line Halfback Pat Kis. her Harrl«- who ,M Or‘‘d " ' o1" ' f 'v«  
passed to halfba. k Way White for touchdots-na, got hi* ae-ond late In 
23 yards, but on the next p lay j’ he first quarter He galloped TX 

'Nebraska quarterback Harry Toi- > » rd*- l o ^ a t  run of the night, 
ly was smothered behind hia line " nd Bower* drop - kicked the two
of scrimmage.

It was not until Nebraska got 1 
the ball again that th# visitors got 
on the plus side of the net yatds 
rushing column f o r  the lirat 

JImr.
Nebraska ended with only 801 

1 yards net on the ground against j 
Oklahoma's 364.

Gautt I^wds Rushers
Wahoo McDaniel kicked three 

extra pdlnt* for Oklahoma and I 
David Baker one. leading ruaher j 
for Oklahoma again was junior!

Trentlee GsmM w ith 11m 
yards In 12 ^STries. Gautt pul ! 
Oklahoma in scoring position for j 
the first time with five bruising

extra points.
Miami led 14-7 st the end of th# 

first quarter. After that, the War
rior* were In their happy hunting 
grounds.

Score by Quarters:
Miami 14 28 «  6—48
Cotton Center 7 6 I I  8—26

Houston Stops

MIAMI (U P I) Houston sf
runs good for 24 yards. He had gered Miami with a whirlwind 
run 39 yarda to Nebraska'* 23 In three-touchdown opening and then 

I the third period, but Nebraska’s weathered a storm of Fran Curd 
|!one touchdown plav cut-off the passe* to outpoint the Hurricanes
jlhniat. Halfback Ijtrry  Navlaux 
Inteicepieil Jim Carpenter's pass 
and ran 93 yards for the Nebras
ka touchdown. George Harshmnn 

[kicked the extra point.
In the final stanza Oklahoma's 

third team went 69 yard* ln six 
plays with halfback John Pellow 
skirting end for the final four 
yards.

;Oklatiuma • 2t » U -  6 40
0 0 7Nebraska 

Scoring: 
Okla—Hobby 9 
Okla - Sandefer 

kick)

run (Baker kick) 
1 run (McDaniel

37-26 in a free-scoring football 
game Friday night.

Houston quarterback Don Mc
Donald, whose brother Joe plays 
center for the Cougars, engineered 
the early offense with two scor
ing runs and a pass to Billy Ray 
Dickey,

That made the score 21-0 ln fa
vor of Houston and saddened a 
hometown- -crowd of 34.822 - in 4h6 
Orange Bowl, a altfn representa
tion of the once mfghty Miami 
following.

Even though Miami lost its sev
enth game against one victory,

RAW I-S SM EARED— Buddy Rawls, Pampa Harvester quarterback, is downed by 
Jim Dawson of Borger, as Jim Lamb comes in to help on the tackle. The Borger 
defense held the Harvesters to only 139 yards rushing— Pampa’s low for the season.

(Daily New* Sports Photo by Marvin Olsen).

Okla Boyd 1 run (McDaniel kick) , Curd's passing wsa remsrksbie. 
Neb Navlaux 93 pass Interrep- He completed 14 of 19 to account 

tlon (Harshman kick) jfor 201 yard* and two touchdowns.
Okla — Carpenter 9 pass from I But Houston more than made up

Sandefer (McDaniel kick)
Oklfc - - Hobby 1 run (pasa failed) 
Okla—Pellow 4 run (kick failed)

for that with 286 yards rushing. 
Th# victory made Houston's rec
ord four wins and four defeats.
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Bucks
White Deer Rips 
Gruver By 46-6

51st TH E P A M P A  D A IL Y  N EW S
Year SU N D AY , NOVEM BER  23, 195® 7

* By RICK PEKDfRTZ
• Dully New* Managing Editor

I Moore, pushed every uniformed 
player into the melee. And every 

I  uniformed Buck seemed to g r a b
W H ITE  DEER—Coach Otis Hoi- J the ball and run for miles and 

laday's White Deer Bucks, start-' miles, or block Greyhounds by the 
ihg off like Bometh.ng out of Cape ] busload lot, or tackle or bruise or 
Canaveral, buried Gruver under a 'do  just about everything but sing 
li-0 first quarter landslide and
then really went on to prove that 
their undefeated meat - grinder is 
a precisioned machine by making 
a slightly soggy hash out of the 

46

the school song 
White Deer worked nard for Its 

first touchdown. They took the 
opening kickoff a>v) grim ly trudg
ed 73 yards in ten plays to score.

•Greyhounds, 46 • 6, here Friday Harmon started the rush with a
night. 22-yard dash on the game's first

The Bucks, growing hungrier ev- 'scrimmage play. Powell climaxed 
ery passing week, dined to a point 1 he drive, racing around right end
o f gluttony as over 3,000 excited from one yard out to score stand-
spectators screamed with every UP- Except for a six - yard run 
bite and watched Holladay clear !by Jackie Bums, Harmon and Pow- 
his bench of sophomores and fresh- |®H accounted for the other 87 yards
men as the Greyhound dish was 

» turned 'to mincemeat.
• The 40 - point licking went on 
record as a bi • district tlt'e for 
the Blue and Whites clad Bucks, 
their second in as many years. 
It’ ll be the same song, second verse 
this Thursday as White Deer cokes 
its nose Into the regional plavoffs 
again, with a feared Karwell outfit 
providing the opposition.

Yhe Thanksgiving Day classic la 
slated for neutral Canyon at 2:30 
pm . and the Burks are figuring 
on doing some more tasty eating. 
However, the chewing might be a 
lot tougher Thursday. Karwell 

•laughed off a 12-0 deficit at the

on the ground.
Halfback Don Drtsklll dashed 

over the two - points on the con
version and it was 8-0 with only 
3:45 gone in the game.

Cody set the Bucks in business 
moments later, recovering a fum
ble on the Gruver 44, and it took 
six plays to hit paydirt with Pow
ell going 17 to the four and Har
mon riding over from there. Bams 
ran over the ronversi<<n and it was 
16-0 with 4:05 left in the f i r s t  
stanza.

Blankenship got off his 56 yard 
punt and the Bucks started their 
longest scoring trek of the night, 
a 91-yard spree that required »ight

end of one quarter to come tack plays, and carried into the second 
and romp past Idalou, 40-18, In a quarter. Harmon and powe!l knif- 
Friday afternoon frolic.

• White Deer lost in regional, last 
"autumn. 28-27 to Rails.

The Burks struck swiftly a n d  
surely, like a power - mower 
amuck on your living room rug, 
here Friday night with Allen Har
mon. back in full - harness from 
the sick list, and bulldozing Her- 
chel Powell ripping otf 135 and 103 
yards respectively.

'All together. White Deer totaled 
505 yards for their night's work or 
maybe you should say pleasure as 
CtuWr, the state top Class'A de
fensive team's, had its massive 
line tom to tiny shreads. Only 32 
.yards were netted through the sky 
by a ground - minded Buck squad, 
and it was substitute quarterback,
Mark Hannah, who accounted for 
the air - yardage with three strikes 
ftn four throws.

There were many features. The 
steel . armed defensive work of 
Bryan Coday and Scotty Barnes 
for one; the terrific punting of 
Grover's Sonny Blankenship who 
averaged 43 yards on four boots, 
one an eye - opening 66 yarder;
»ad the crowd - pleasing appear- 
nnre of Tom-Thumb sized Shelby 
Sharp, a gutty 95 - nound ninth- 
grader. who ran once 'or f o u r  
yards, completed a two - yard pass 
on the game's last play and tied 
into a 50 - pound heavier Sonny 
Blankenship on a kickoff tackle.

Another White Deer star w a s  
bom in the fourth period too. Soph
om ore Don Garter ran like a sea- 
Voned veteran, clicking off 67 yards 
in seven tries to rank » »  the 
game's third top rusher be
hind Harmon and Powell. Carter 

•had a seven - yard TD scamper 
nullified by a penalty, his third 
such bad - break in the past two [ 
games. He had two TD runs rubbed 
out the previous week against 
Memphis.

It was not a merciless conquest 
for Holladay, There waa no d I s- 
pl*y of greed from the W h i t e  
Deer bench. Holladay and h i s 1 
aides, Sam Christy and Bob

Rangers Halted
Stamford Pops 
Perryton, 34-14

TO UCH DO W N —  W h i t e  
Deer’s Herschel Powell, No. 
50 at left, skirts right end 
for one-yard and the first 
Buck TD  in a 46-6 bi-dis- 
trict romp over Gruver as 
teammate End Ronnie Cade 
clears the path with a 
block of Gruver’s Mike Mil
ler, No. 34 at right

- *

By RED GRIGGS - 
Daily News Sports Editor

CHIIJDRESS — Will history re
peat itself this year?

Some 5,000 fans In Fair P a r k  
Stadium here Friday afternoon 
might have been willing to bet that 
it will. Stamford beat Perryton on 
its way to a state championship in 
1956, and they may have done the 
same thing here Friday.

The Bulldogs certainly looked 
like state champions for 48 min
utes as they walloped a very good 
Perryton Ranger team, 34-14, in a 
bi-district game.

It was Perryton’s first loss this 
year to a A A  team, but it was a 
worse beating than was handed to 
them by two powerful AAA squads, 
Phillips and Dumas.

The Bulldogs moved well b o t h  
on the ground and in the air, get
ting 370 yards ru lin g  and 118 
yards passing, for a whopping to
tal of 498 yards.

A streak of condensed lightning 
in human form, known as Don Da
vis, accounted for three • fifths of 
the Bulldogs total yardage, making 
251 yards on 25 rushing attempts, 
and completing his only pass at
tempt for 47 yards.

THE YARDSTICK
8tarn. Per.

First Downs 
' Yds.Rushing 
Yds. Pass lag 
Total Offense 
Passes Att. 
Passes Comp. 
Passes Int. by 
Fumbles Dost 
Punts
Punting Avg. 
Penalties 
Y’ds. Lost, Pen.

ed a pass; and tackle Charlef Lov
ett and end Robert Neely got cown- 
field fast on kicks to hold Stam
ford to zero yardage on punt re
turns.

For Stamford, Davis and Upshaw 
were outstanding on defense as 
well as offense. Davis intercepted 
two passes and recovered a fum
ble, and Upshaw Intercepted t w o  
passes.

One of ironies of the game was 
that the longest -and fastest march 
of the game went for nothing. 
Stamford moved 94 yards, f r o m  
its 5 to the Perryton 1, in a min
ute, 17 seconds at the end of the 
second quarter; but time ran out 
before they could score.
Score by Quarters:

Stamford* 6 8 IS 7—84
Perryton 6 0 #  8— 14

-JT

t

xtt xL:.

PETE PETERSON  
. . . season ends 

for Ranger coach

IN B I-D ISTR ICT, 24-16

Groom's Gay 
A s Happy Falls22 13

370 174
118 109 H A P P Y  — During the war, there
498 283 was some kind of relief organize-
15 n lt io n  known as “ Bundles for Brit 
6 4
4 1
3 1
1 3

36 41.3
9 3

105 35

the Tigers in front to stay. Brifteq^ 
ran across from the 4, then I.ew1f£ 
went over for the conversion. — 

lain.”  j Lewis ran 4 yards for Groom’s'
This has nothing to do with foot-, final touchdown, in the fourth quar- 

ball, except that Groom residents ter’ tben ran **** * x,ra points. ^  
would probably collect a bundle for ~

Davis scored ail but one of 
Stamford’s touchdowns, plunging 2 
yards in the second quarter and 
galloping for 33 yards in the thin 
16 In the third, and 64 in t*li 
fourth.

Quarterback Fred Upshaw scor
ed Stamford's first touchdown,; in 
the first quarter, on a 2-yard sneak.

Britten, if it weren’t against NCAA 
rules.

Melvin Britten, Groom Tiger full
back, scored two touchdowns here 
Friday night as Groom upset Hap
py in a class B bi-district contest, 
24-16.

THE YARDSTICK
. Grm.

A  
Hap.*

ional playoff.
Groom, which had a 6-3-1 rt 

prior to the bi-distnet game,
He also accounted for most of the on underdog against Happy, which 
Bulldogs' passing yardage, c o m -  bad lost dWy to AA Friona. It  waa 
pleting 5 of 14 attempts for 711 Groom's first bt - district win in

three tries.
Britten, who picked up 157 yards, 

scored for Groom in the second 
Perryton's touchdowns, and e n d ;  period, going for 4 yards to cli- 
Gale Good waa on the receiving max a 71-yard march. Ernest Lew-

yards.
McKinley Campaign

Earl McKinley passed for both of

was on ■
end of both tosses. McKinley threw 
45 yards to Good in the first quar
ter to tie the score at 6-6, after 
helping set up the touchdown with 
a 22 yard toss, also t<j

First Dow n* 13 i r *
Yds. Rushing 298 245
Yd*. Passing 0 9
Total Offense 298 254
Passes Att. 7 10
Passes Comp. 0 8
Passes Int. by 1 1 , ,
Fumbles Lost 
Punts

i
s

T
8

Punting Avg. 27 SO
Penalties 8 5
Yds. Lost, Pen. 80 43

Oler sprinted 53 yards for Hap-
py's final touchdown, with less than 'J 
two minutes remaining. Then he 
ran across the extra points.

is passed to Joe Thornton for the 
conversion.

Happy tied the score In the sec
ond quarter when Dub Oler circled HOLD 
end for 3-yards, then ran the con- 

Then in the fourth’ quarter M c-!version- 
Kinley again passed to Good for Bul Robert Reed flashed 54 yards 
30 yards and the final touchdown j *° O'* 4-jrard line in the third quar 
* "  game. Mcfanley also con- teri to * «t  up the score “

Score by Quarters:
Groom 0 8
Happy 0 8

8— 24

PAMPA BOXERS TRIUMPH
The Yardstick

First Downs 
Net Yard* Rushing 
Net Yard* Pansing 
Total Offense 
Passes Attempted 
Passes Completed 
I’ ssse* Intercepted By 
Fumbles Lost 
Punts
Punting Average 
-Penalties
Yard* Lost, Penalties

See How 
They Ran

RLSHINV
f ! i\  i t . Team -T ’or. Y4N. AFgi-i
Harmon, WD 16 138 8 6
Powell, WD 12 103 8.6
Carter, WD 7 67 96
Adams, WD 8 55 6 9
Cluck, Gruver 10 62 82
Lester, WD 3 46 15.8

"Blankenship, Gruver 17 41 24
Grange, WD 8 3.3 5 5

✓  aturman, Gruver 3 26 8.7
Prater, Gruver 10 21 2.1
Driskill, WD 8 14 4.7

’ Burns, WD 4 11 2.8
Sharp, WD 1 4 4 0
Fletcher, Gruver 4 •2 -0.8

PASSING
Player, Team At. Com. Yds. Avg. 
Fletcher, Grn.— — ■ *T 1  
Hannah, WD S 3
Sharp, WD 1 1
Burns, WD 1 0

Win 8 of 11 Against 
Hereford, Dumas Boys

of. the
verted after the score.

McKinley was the second lead
ing rusher of the game, although 
he was bottled up much of the time 
by the alert Stamford defense. The 
speedy halfpack gained 76 yards on 
T5 Carries.

Others making fairly good vard- 
_  | age were Keith Shaffer of Perry

ton, 48 yards; Charlie Helmer of 
1 Stamford. 60 yards, ar.d Tom El- 
lzey of Perryton, 31 yards.

Despite the one - 3ided score, the 
Rangers had their defensive stand
outs. End Gary Black fell on two 

I Stamford fumbles; Good intercept-1

HARNESS C O N FEREN C E
NEW YORK (U P Il — The nk» 

tion's leading harness racing o f- ; 
ficials open a three-day rules con
ference today in the New York 

that put Commission offices.

Malone Pharmacy
Hughes Building

Now Gives Frontier Stamps
#  Double Stomps on Prescriptions

Pampa boxers won 8 matches I all the way, and was battering 
and lost 3 Friday night in their | Ironmonger against the ropes as 
first home boxing show of t h e]the fight ended. The partisan Psm 
year.

A good crowd of about 350 to 400 
fans watched the first boxing
matches ever held at Pampa Op
timist Boys' Club. The Pampa bif- 
fers slugged it out with fighters 
from Dumas and Hereford.

pa crowd, in a show of good sports
manship as well as tribute to a 
fine fighter, cheered the unani
mous decision in favor of Garcia.

The Giese • San Miguel heavy
weight match, the final fight of the 
night, got the biggest reaction from

Hereford won three matches, and j the crowd. It was strictly a slug-

RECEIVING 
Player, Team Ct.
Blankenship, Gru. 
Fletcher, Gru. 
ijeeter, WD 
peF ever, WD 
Grange, WD

Yds. Avg. 
1 80 89 0 
1 28 28 0 
1 18 18.0 
1 12 120 
1 S 8.0

OUCH!— Pampa’s Trent Olsen takes a right cross on 
the button from Paul Garcia of Dumas in the first 
round of their Friday night fight here. Olsen, however, 
rallied to win the fight on a decision. Pampa boxers 
won eight of 11 matches against Hereford and Dumas 
fighters. San Angelo visits Pampa Friday night for the 
locals’ next match. (Sports Photo by Marvin Olsen)

Dumas took three. In three match
es, no Pampa fighters were involv
ed. There were no knockouts F r i
day, but there were three TKO's.

Charles Coffee, a Pampa 136- 
pounder, knocked down R. C. Wilty 
of Hereford three times ‘n the third 
round, and was awarded a techni
cal knockout after 1 minute, 40 sec
onds, following the third k n o c k- 
down.

— flk lr iW  K imbeti. a  Pampa mid-
dleweight, pummeled Robert Wilty 
of Hereford against the ropes as 
the second round ended in their 
bout. Wilty was unable to answer 
the bell for the third round.

Robbie Wilkins of Hereford, 97 
pounds, battered Joe Holland of 
Panlpa for two rounds, getting 
credit for a TKO when Hoi and 
was unable to come out for the 
third round.

In other top matches of t h e  
night, Dickie James, 122, of Papi- 
pa dectaioned John Tobias of Du
mas; Glenn Ward, Pampa middle
weight, decisioned Douglas Aldrich 
of Dumas; Herman Giese, Pompa 
heavyweight, ouLsiuggcd Juan San 
Miguel of Dumas for a split de
cision and Pete Garcia of Dum&a 
outpointed Johnny Ironmonger, 
Pampa 105-pounder.

The Ironmonger - Garcia match 
was the best boxing exhibition of 
the night. The classy Ironmonger 
dropped one of the tew decisions 
of his career to an even classier 
fighter.

Garcia had the best of it almost

ging match all the way.
The 212-pound Giese carried the 

fight to his opponent, and got the 
best of several furious slugging ex
changes. He was awarded a split 
dectsion — the first win of his brief 
ring career.

James and Ward both took fa ir
ly easy decisions, a* they outbox- 
ed their opponents all the way.

In other fights, Trent Olsen, oi 
Pampa, 95-pound class, decisioned 
Paul Garcia of Dumas; J a m e s  
Morris, Pampa lightweight, won a 
split decision over John W i l t y ,  
Hereford; Chester West, 60, of 
Hereford, decisioned Ronnie Fud
ge, Hereford,

Also, Larry Byrd, 60-85 pound 
class, of Dumas, outpointed Lupe 
Sanchez, Hereford; Don Dale, 85, 
decisioned Peanut Bennett, Pam
pa; and James Williams, Pampa, 
outpointed Johnny Dale, Dumas.

ROY'S
WATCH SHOP

B. mngxntlll

WATCH CLEANING
3  1 5 - . ,  »*rvlc* . . , Uni***
___  L / q  y  C «rt« N «*d «<

•  All work guaranteed 
•  IS yeara* experience In 

Pampa

Roy Horr«ll, Jr.
Watch Maker

The "W R IT E"  Way

To Do Business
Write personal checks and drop them in the mail. Use 
your pen to save your feet, and the time it takes to make 
the rOUrtds Of Pdmpa's Stores and offices wiTK the cash. 
When traveling, carry travelers checks instead of a fat 
wallet. We'll be glad to serve ALL your Banking Needs.

a t i o n a l * B a i v k
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{Syracuse Accepts 
Oranae Bowl Bid

Arkansas 
Nips Tech

By JERRY G O l'IJ l 
United Pres* International

LUBBOCK, Tex. (U P I)—Quar
terback James Monroe picked up 
a lethargic University of Arkan- 

_  . _  ______ . . . . .  sas team Saturday and led the
Guard Marty ^ HRn8 P * ^ | RalorbacklI to a pair of second 

the way or the aecond Syracuse, touchdowna a 14.8 ^  
score in the second penod w h e n j ^  over Texag Tech their

TCU Gins A  Bale Of Cotton
MORGANTOWN, W Va. (U P I) he intercepted a pass on the, ,

| —Chuck Zimmerman fired two MounUinfP, 46 and returned it to finaI Performance of th* 8eason- 
touchdown passes to end Dave {he West Virginia 23. On the first Monroe flipped a 29-yard pass 
Baker Saturday to pace Syracuse , Zimmerman spotted Baker fo fullback Donnie Stone, who was
1 .  _ « r  t n  _____  _______  1 * ’ r  _ 1 _______ J  t u . _____to a 15-12 victory over West Vir- on the 12 and tbe six.foot.one jun- 
ginia and a few minutes later the jor end w riggied away from two 
victors accepted a bid to p la y : wouid.be tacKlers to score A1 
Oklahoma in the Orange Bowl. |Gerllck kicked the point.

stopped oh the one. Monroe took 
the ball and scored on the next

Iowa Downs 
Irish, 31 - 21

The announcement was madej
In Syracuse by Chancellor Wil 
liam P. Tolley who received

j T*h e Mountaineers retistered J
their second touchdown in the satisfied with the lead and led Ar- 

a third quarter when halfback R a y ikansas on another scoring drive 
telephone call from Athletic Di- Peterson intercepted a Zim m er-!for 44 yards, personally putting

man pass on the Syracuse 33 and if** ball on the five after a 13 
returned it to the 27. Nine plays 
later sub quarterback Danny W il
liams dived into the end zone 
from the five. Tackle Dick Gues- 
man's kick was wide to the left.

The Mountaineers were on the

By ED SAINSBURY 
United Press International

IOWA CITY, Iowa (U P I) — Big 
Ten champion Iowa warmed up

, . — . . .. . _ mn for its Rose Bowl appearance
play to put Arkansas ahead 6-0 Saturd with „  briiiiant offensive
in the third quarter. ; 8how to' wWp Notrg Dame 31.21

The speedy quarterback wasn't Urin in nina no rvioc

gector -Lew Andreas who saw the
Orange rack up their eighth vic
tory of the season — and their 
seventh in a row. The only de
feat experienced by the Orange 
came at the hands of Holy Cross 
which squeezed out a 14-13 deci
sion.

[for its seventh win in nine games.
Randy Duncan, as usual, was 

the key to the Iowa attack, but 
he had one of his poorest days 
of the season. In eight previous 

yard scamper. Stone went ° v e r ig arnegj jn which he averaged 
on two thrusts at the line and per cen{ completions on his 
halfback Jim Mooty took a pass passps> he had only five tosses
from Monroe for a two-point con-

Teoh Strikes Back

intercepted.
Saturday four of his 21 tries 

'w ere hauled down by Irish de-

Froggies Clinch Bowl Bid 
By Defeating Rice, 21-10

HOUSTON (U P I)—Texas Chris- touchdown just short of the end 
tian University, living up to its 
pre - season billing, rolled o v e r  
Rice Institute 21-10 Saturday to 
championship and enter the Cot
ton Bowl Jan. 1,

Rice, trying hard to keep Its 
hopes alive by upsetting TCU took 
the opening kickoff and drove 70 
yards to score with only three 
minutes and 43 seconds gone in 
the game. But TCU rose up and 
^  ored twice in tlj0F second period 
and again with Just over two min
utes to go in the game to nail 
down the conference crown.

of the game.
The victory was the fifth 

straight for TCU in conference 
play sind cinched the champion
ship and a Cotton Bowl berth for 
the Homed Frogs.

Owls Best on Ground 
Dawson and TCU first string 

quarterback Hunter Enis threw a 
total of 17 passes and completed 
7 for 114 yards. Rice passed 19

No. 1 LSU Mauls 
Tulane, 62 to 0

By SHEIJ1Y 8CATES 
United Press International

NEW  ORLEANS (U P I)—Mighty 
Louisiana Slate, the nation's No. 
1 team, stalled for nearly two 
periods by a stubborn Tulane de-

i > cfe'nse, exploded in ' a nine touch
down avalanche to finsh its first burst through 

times witrf 7 completions for 12«! perfect season in 50 years with tacklers 
yards. The Owls out’gained TCU

It to the Tulane 30. Cannon and 
company took over from there, 
and worked the ball to the aeveh. 

Passes Hurt Tulane
Quarterback Warren Rabb ran 

to his right to pass, found ills
receivers covered, tucked, and

132-121 on the ground. Rice held 
the edge in first downs, 15-14. 

The trip to the New Year's Day

three would he 
and scored. Fullback 

a 62-0 win Saturday. [Tommy Davis booted the extra
•A crowd of 85,000, largest ever point, 

to see a regular season footoe 1 Robinson turned the touchdown 
game in the South, sat shirt sleeve trick minutes later with a 34

Duncan gained 184 yards on his '

Syracuse 35 in the fourth period Tech struck back late in the fenders, but they could return 
This will be the second Miami ■ bu( ROphomore fullback Art Baker fourth quarter, going 30 ykrds them only 9 yards and they didn't yards with fullback Jack Spik

trip for Syracuse The team is de- sta„ ed that effort an inter. afler quarterback Mike Cooney's aet up any Notre Dame scores, going over from the five,
termined to make up for a 61-6 om sh0rt t
route administered bv Alabama r  , , v  , „  - -  , . . .
on Jan 1. 1953. In that game sev-! Longfellow, plavmg h.s last a  penalty against Arkansas
era! Syracuse plavers were ill * “ "»*■ aet a new Mountaineer to- gave Tech a second extra point
with stomach disorders ,al 0,fense mark of 1202 yards attempt after a pass was broken

"  , . . .  H e  picked up 79 yards passing and then plunged a yard with
I The llfh-rankeS Orange failed ^  >a mlnUfl Pfour ^ i n g  to sur- 6:53 left.
to impress many here Saturday j th mark l  m  vard„ gel

lUno) Viromin r»l /-> 1/ oH llrv 933 r

West Virginia 
Syracuse

6 0 6 0—12 
3 7 , DS 0-15

West Virginia picked up 233, Jimm Walthall,
yards rushing to 123 for Syracuse 
and had an overall edge on 351 
to 212 in yardage. .First downs 
favored the Mountaineers 21 13.

West Virginia, which finished 
with a 4-51 record, fought all the 
way. With one second remaining 
In the game and the ball on -the WVU — Longfellow 2 run (run
Syracuse 46, sophomore end Fred 
Mautino smothered quarterback

Scoring:
Syr — D. Baker 8 pass from 

Zimmerman. (Keefer run)

failed)
Syr D. Baker 23 pass from

Dick Longfellow as he attempted Zimmerman (Gerlick kick) 
to get off a desperation pass. WVU — Williams 5 run (kick 

German-bom Gerhard Sehwedes failed> 
set up the first Syracuse touch-j 
down when he returned a punt 67 
yards to the West Virginia 13 be
fore being shoved out of bounds. |

Zimmeman passed to Baker! 
from the eight and fullback Ed 
Keefer cut off tackle for the

Cal Captures 
Rose Bowl Bid

St. 7
Syracuse 15 West Virginia 12 
Georgia 76 Citadel 0 
Florida 21 Florida St 7 

Wisconsin 27 Minnesota 12 
Illinois 27 Northwestern 20 
Iowa 31 Notre Dame 21 
Purdue 15 Indiana 15

BERKELEY, Calif. (U P I)—Cal-1 MiMOuri 13 Kan» a* 13 <tle)

TV'iro \farvin T-asntor irrahhed M *-»«y game in me SOUin,--- ----------------
aTumhie cm Of the 1 r F "  Bowl rl,188ic wiU * »  T c u '8 -to-shirt sleeve in brilliant sunny yard dash around h.s right end.
sr vard* to score in the onenine third in tb* Past four years. weather to watch ihs awesome He crossed the goal «ne un-
plav of the second quarter Ten sPike* was “ »• leading rusher Tigers wind up with a 9-o sea-on I touched, and Rabb passed to " nd

't yards with fullback Jack Spikes rarries. Dick Peebles gained 69 in for two periods for an upset b y . wl th dOTW>r.
v  IB carries for Rice. Ennis com- outgunned Tulane. Under steady! Tulan<> ,Farr|hlmg witn oeaper

pleted five passes out of 12 throws pressure of a fast Bengal line ation passes now. gave the Tigers
in completions including a 53- i ̂  ° T  ,W ‘Jl JU9t 0Ven * *  ,OT 79 yarda ,or 018 Fro,r* led by " " f o r  Max Yugler, the their next score. Quarterbackin completions, including a 53 minutM lef, ln the game, drove R ic i 7 n 0 3-10 unset never materialized Carton Sweeny, fumbled on his
yard touchdown piten to Don Nor ,IO the ^  ,lvP and kicking lTCU 0 H  0 7 ^ 2 1 ^ e  Wave T ^  to M vage Ir. own 10. with IJ U  tackle Bo

lw d V , toa WdUer Flemmg 3® *P«clal.«t Bil1 W* ke.d a fi^ d Scoring: te iU ty bv the challenge of their Strange recovering.
F tm  ng a sonSn  ore from De- ?,™ ™ ^  ' Rice “  Dial 21 pass from Schh traditional upstate rival, battled | Cannon took the ball on the

troTt made t w o T  Jowa s five L iBW ek  kick’ evenly and stopped t vo Louisiana next play and boiled for 10 yards
A penalty against Arkansas ^ lt. " iad*  d ^ v in j over from \he ba<'k ^ f r y  Dawson led the Frogs TCU _  La.ater, 58 fumble In- state scoring threats early In the tor the score. T m  pass try for

gave Tech a second extra point fouenaowns. drl' lng over fo ° " ‘ fop to the Rice five and threw a touch- terdfeption (Dodson kick) f lrst half I the extra point failed,
attempt after a pass was broken | *or tne ,lrsl «»w K eye  laityr down t0 end Jirnmy Glimore. | TCU — Spikes 1 run (Dodson ‘ Tide Turned ‘ 'Mid way in the fourth period,
up and Bell smashed right tM fc to lJ * " . ran a“ ° ( i R > "  Coach Jess Neely obvious- kickl I But the Bengals' brUlant hack-'second string halfback Don Pur-
to post two points. a 76 vard drive whfle ‘ V W" "  * lur' bUl' «  onuthe ° w l" Rice -  Bucek 10 field goal field turned the tide late in the vis took a sc reen pats and raced

reserve quarter^ck MUch o S s m I ™ JBu“ k TfnJ ~  Gllmor* 5 Pa«  second period. In 11 play. Lou...- *  V-rd, through Tulane a ^

k ffl” '"r ‘  [arygr Wjnc a| r ™ * p“!* IJ'
( • W l  I V l  WW I I I J  U  I  Cannon, a top candidate for tile chant.

Heisman Trophy, iStowed why Tulane 
with a five yard rip over the qiid- Lfiu
die to score with t&cklera on .............. ...... ........—

.or .0,  point K o n s o s  1 3 ,  M o .  1 3
The Carver High Wildcats w o n  failed, but. LSU'a touchdown dtkej COLUMBIA Mo lU P l )—Ho-

their homecoming basketball gam-!w-as opened, 
es Friday night from Childress, as j The rest was LSU.

Grid Scores
United Press International

13
Quantico Marines 19 Villanova j charles I^ e  intercepted and re

turned 17 yards to the one 
Izo sparked the Irish, throwing 

for two of the touchdowns and 
S. Carolina St. 12 N. Carolina scorjng the third himself after di

Duke 7 North Carolina 2 
Kentucky 6 Tennessee 2

two-point conversion.
West Virginia countered quickly

moving 73 yards ln 10 plays fol- ---------------- ---------- . ------- , —  , 0 i „  in
lowing the kickoff. Longfellow ifom ia stormed into the .  10
hurtled over from the two but Bowl Saturday with a slender Gkl^h° " ’ a N 7
fullback Glen S h a m b l i n  waa come-from-behlnd 16-15 victory ' “ MU 33 Baylor zv
■topped on a aweep for the con- over Stanford in the 61st renewal ^  , k* F
v-rsion of the annual “ Big Game.”  IDSU 62 Tulane 0

Trailing 9-8 at the half. th e 'A lr Forca Academy 45 New

t o

Wrestle; Also 
Mean llns

A  quartet of mean hombres and 
a pair of midgeta will be on Mon
day nlght'a wreatling card at Top 
O’ Texas Sportsman Club.

It will be a double main event, 
with a tag team match sending a 
big one and midget agaist another 
big one and a midget: u id  a best- 
of-three falls match between two 
big wrestlers.

Golden Bears’ smashing ground 
game took complete charge M

recting a 65-yard parade. One of 
his tosse. went to Monty Stickles 
for 69 yards and a touchdown, 
another to Bob. Scarpitto for 52 
yards and a touchdown, and he 
skipped around end from the 3 for 
the other.

Neither team showed much of-

Carver Wins at 
( T e a m T o p s  iHomecoming

rocked tntf 
We re No. J”

0 0 0 0— 0 
0 6 21 3562

COLUMBIA, Mo. 
mer Floyd hauled in a pass from 

- - —  - i Larry Mt-Kmvn with only 30 aec-
,h* ^ y* J T '  by M 50' . Ear'y ‘n lb«  " " o n J  balf FMr»«r onrt, ‘ remaining Saturday and out-

T  by ^  . , P‘cked off a Pa88 by W ,ve  qut'.ri- ra,.ed |hP defenders ’ o the goal
Charles O Neal waa high point erback Richie Petitbon, and ran ltne on a play that covered 80

man for the boya with 20 potnta. |---------------------------------------------- 11 ** "  -- ---------
and Sue Bunton was top acorer

n i U U C I i  I V  they rolled 80 yarda in 18 plays
®  for the winning touchdown with

out throwing a single pass.
Stanford sent the 81,490 fans 

into a frenzy with one minute to 
go by scoring a touchdown on a 
21-yard pass from Dick Norma 
to Joel Freie.

The Indians eould have tied the 
■core by converting on a kick. 
However, they elected to win or 
nothing and an attempt to rim the 
ball over for two points failed.

In a hard fought game that did 
not have a single penalty until 
five minutes before the game end
ed, California won the undisputed 
Coast Conference championship 
with a 6-1 record and the dubious 

_ ... , .  . honor of tangling with Iowa on
—  Sonny Myers teams with midget Year's Day
Cowbov Bradlev, to take on Danno i _ y '
McDonald and hia midget partner, I T*18 flred UP Stanford aquad. 
Bill Brummell, in the tag t e a m  with obvious Instructions to tackle 
■natch .California's brilliant Joe Kapp on

_  ’ _  , . . .  every plav whether he had the
Bad Boy Hines grapples w i t h ba„  Cr took ^  ]#ad ,n th#

Tommy Phelp, ,n a beat - of-three- g8cond Quart<.r on gkip Face-, m  
falls, one hour time *imTT event; \ 4. r .  ~r 
and the two little men. Bradley >ard f,* 'd * **■  
and -Brummell, tangle with each 
other in a one - fall, 30 minute 
time limit opening match.

The first match begins at 8:30 
p.m.

ico 7 ^____
Clemson 84 Boston College 12 jQ 
Frtiman 22' Davidson 20 
Maryland 44 Virginia 6 
Alabama 14 Memphis State 0 
Wichita 26 George Washington

12

■ .. . ... ______ , Pampa "C ”  team defeated Pam- „ „ „  w<» _  .  _
“  when^D^can'Vnd Orlwro * *  ‘ 'A ”  team Frtday nl^ht ,n among the girls with 13 points. K e n t u c k y  R O D S

Vo flr8t lea^ e between the SUrter. for the boy. were Earn- r V C r , , U ' “ ,V 7
began rtinning on txx>ueg tw0 fo o t in g  teams. They fired at est Msthls, Otis Williams. James T p n n P C C P P  6 - 2

o”*  DukF 8"d G8cU ennessee, o z
for 4° yards while in eight: pre- ^  * . orp<3 1478 p ^ .
vmus gam e, he had made only 19 t#am R Diilm. „ ^  lhB
yard, in 29 attempts. L  tpam ^  ^  ^  ^  , 74

a 13 * Other C team scores were G. Tubh,
0 7 0 14—21 369; P . Grum, 389,‘ and T. Crow- 

son. 366.
A team scores were W. F  Huff 

344

yards to give Kansas a 13-1J 
comeback tie with Missouri.

Notre Dame 
Scoring:
Iowa — Fleming 8 run (Pres

cott kick)

Jackson. \| KNOXVILLE, Term. (U P I) —
Starters for the girls were Clau- Glenn Shaw, a 217-pound speed- 

dette Cash, Roy Sue Bunton, Bes-1 .ter from Psdticah, Ky., sllcel
sie Mae Dixon, Msry Dixon, Fran
ces Calhoun, and Willie Pearl Ol
iver.

North Texas St. 21 Ixiuisville 10 
Arkansas 14 Texas Tech 8 
Wyoming 22 Brigham Young 14 
Holy Cross 14 Marquette 0 
Dartmouth 21 Princeton 12 
Rutgers 61 Columbia 0 
Harvard 28 Yale 0 
Ohio State 20 Michigan 14 
Michigan State 26 Kansas 8tate 

T
Detroit 27 Dayton 7 
Prairie View A *M  13 Wiley 
West Texas St. 39 New Mexico 

AAM 32 ~ T "
East Texas St. 56 Sul Roes 8 
Arlington JC 34 Tarleton JC oj
California 16 Stanford 15 ______1
Washington St. 18 Washington 14]
Colorado St. 15 Colorado 14 
Oregon 20 Oregon St. 0 
UCLA 15 Southern California 15 \

352: C. Thomas, 344; L. Dugan, 
Iowa ,  —Fleming 36 pass from ,343 an<i E . Kilpatrick. 837.

Duncan (kick failed) [ Only the scores of tne high four
ND — Stickles 69 pass from \zo men on eaeh team are counted. 

(Sticklea kick) | Dillman, In addition to taking
Iowa — Nocera 1 plunge (pass j high aggregate honors, fired an 89 

failed) I from a standing position. T h i s
ND — Scarpitto 52 pass from wa* outstanding individual

Izo (Sticles kick) score of the night.
Iowa — Prescott 53 pass from T as Crowson shot 100 with iron 

Duncan (pass failed) sights and William Huff and P. I.
Iowa — Ogiego 1 plunge (kick o u jn  „hot 100 with ecope sights.

failed)
ND — Iso 3 run Stickles kick)

Auburn Bums 
Wake Forest, 21-7

Next scheduled match for Pam 
pa (J team will be against Perry- 
ton at Perryton Dec. 11. Pampa A  
team will go against Perryton at 
Pampa Dec. 18.

Spartans Rout 
Kansas State

EAST LANSING, Mich. (U P I) — 
Michigan State's passing attack 
clicked fbr the first time Satur
day during a dismal season as 
the 8partana snapped their long- 
set losing streak since 1917 V tlh  
a 28-7 victory over out • classed 
Kansas State.

The win took some of the. gloom 
away from a 3-5-1 season record 
for Michigan State, which lost 
five straight ln B ig Ten play after 
being a pre-season favorite to take 
the conference title. ,

through the right side of Tennes
see's ltne for a 24-yard touchdown 
run to give Kentucky a 8-2 vic
tory over the Vols in one of th. 
Souths oldest and bitterest itval 
ties.

Watches - Clocks 
Repaired

•  All Work Guaranteed
•  4S Ye»r»V  jr.vperirnre
•  l»ay and N lg>t S e rv ice

. •  Gel BetervWork tor I^M

ROY HARPER
809 X. Ruaaell MO 8 8278

BUCKS
(Continued From Page 7)

North Texas Tops 
Louisville, 2M0

AUBURN, Ala. (U P I) —  Raw- 
boned Richard Wood, D ixie's hard

iest throwing passer, straightened 
*out Auburn's creaky attack with 
I five straight completions ln the 
third period to set up a 21-7 win 

j Saturday over hustling Wake For
est.

Auburn, third ranked nationally

Final Tribute 
Paid To Ott

NEW ORLEANS 
sports world paid final

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (U P I) — 
ed through for gains of 31 and 26 North Texas State blew a nine
In the midst of the march before point lead to an infuriated Louis and undefeated now in 23 games,
Driskill zipped into the end - zone ville team early in the second stumbled like a tired giant until
from the ten, and Powell added half Saturday, but then came Wood and senior halfback Tommy
the two - point conversion. ’ j back with two long and methodi- Lorino solved the Deacon defense

{ The Greyhounds' heralded de ral touchdown drives to score a before a crowd of 20,000. ♦
fense started to show momentary 2t-tn victory and probably win a]

I sign* of life in th* latter stag*-* of Sun Bowl Invitation.  ̂ ____ | Read Th* New s Classified Ada.
. y p j . __n , e 'the second period, holding t h e

Bucks for downs on the 25 and

W RESTLING “ s S ; 24
Top 'O Texas Sportsman's Club

M A IN  E V EN T  TAG  TEA M  M ATCH  
Sonny Mrers Danno McDonald
Cowboy Bradley vs. Bull Brummell .

2 out of S fall*— 1 bour 
SECOND EV EN T  

Bad Boy Hines vs. Tommy Phelps 
two out of S falls— 1 Hour 

FIRST E V EN T
Cowboy Bradley vs. Bull Brummell 

1 Fall— 30 Minutes
Tickets on Sale at Thompson Prescription Shop

tribute
Saturday to Mel Ott. hall of fame 

National

then halting a determined drive on 
the 23 as the halftime horn sound
ed.

baseball figure and 
League home run king 

Fioneral services for the mod
em day hero of the New York . ,
Giants were held Saturday after- 1>unt and Blankenship was dropped 
____ ___  **.. -m._____. for a "even yard loss on fourth

---- f
od [ Early ln the third period, t h e  

Bucks weren't fooled by a f a k e

noon at the McMahon Funeral 
Home In New Orleans. Interment) 
w as  at Metairie Cemetery. Lu
theran religious rites were held 
at the family home in Metairie 
a New Orleans suburb.

The immediacy of the funeral
prevented many from attending, „  . . . .  _
and a few paid their .espect* as Ha" nah D* F *V'
the body lay in state Friday er ' 2̂ ard ™  Pa88 a fl* r
BjKht 1 soph Don Carter had set up the [

„  ' _ , , . . . score ln the opening momenta o f !
But the majority of baseball the fourth cant0 and w; „ :

playera who knew and loved the gt d ^  a run at the conversion 
former player and manager of

down. The Buck* took over on the 
Gruver 24 and five plays later j 
Powell was having his back pound- j 
ed after scoring from the seven. 
Don Adams ran over the two-point-1 
er and It was 32-0 with 7 :03 le f t ! 
in the third.

-thk-TfCW Turk Giants .TuMtlR r f d  - way ln the fourth t h •
year, with the National League |Buck,  gtarted a 7#.vard drlve „  
team expressed their sympathy ! Hannah hlt Ijegter with an 18 yard 
to the Ott family with telegrams to ^  dr|ve
M d wired flowers. cappgd |t ^  a briIUant S1.yard

dart into the promised land. Han- 
TJ I I  nah hit Joe Grange on a pass for

| 1 11 *2  I  I V  the conversion and It was 46-0 with
■ 11 " w i l l  J  J : l l  left ln the game.

Gruver finally cracked the scor
ing Ice with Just 12 seconds left 
a* Richie Fletchtr, who hatT miss
ed on five previous passes, found 
the range, hitting Mike M iller on 
a 28-yarder and Blankenship on s 
39-yarder that went for a TD. A 
kick at the conversion was Wock-

----------------- --- -----------------------
Gruver coach, Leon Chapman 

summed It up after the game ln 
his dressing room, “ We Just got a 
good country licking. I  thought 
we'd do better, I  wdsh them (Whlta 
Deer) the very best of luck th e  

a  brand-new 30,000-aeet; reet of the way, they’ve got a
whale of a ball club.”

Buffs 
Win A  Game
CANYON, Tex. (U P I) — The 

Weet Texae State Buffaloes, play
ing a sentimental final game ln 
their 80-year-old stadjum, 8atur- 

“ H y n p w t  frvnred Mew WMflco 
A&M 39-32 to win their first game 
o f the season.

It waa West Texas final per
formance ln the old T,000-seat 
park. Next season It will be play* 
lng In 
■tadlum

The Buffaloes left the old field 
to the hotghta of glory and fin- 
fc*#d their season 1-8. New Mex- 
tso Is MW 4-8 for the year.

Score by Quartert:'
Graver *  a •  8 — 8
Whit* Doer 16 8 8 14 — 48

m m m m m m rnm m WHWfL'f* _ - * i. *4 y*/7'WBl*SSOi
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AOTOR FREIGHT LINES

PAMPA Shippers Like 
this NEW. FAST SERVICE 
from HOUSTON -

C A  2-1316

Route by Curry-Herder
for further information

Call DR 2-8346 Amarillo 
lurry Motor Freight Line

700 N. E. 3rd 8t.

L. C. CRAVEN, Sales Dept.
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On T h e  R e ro rd
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

' HOSPITAL NOTE8
Admission*

Richard Farrow. 1780 Dogwood 
James Ray, Stinnett 

. Jay Lynn Moore, 1800 N. Nelson
* Mrs. Mildred Dempsey, Borger 

Mrs. Julia Doom, 9?3 8. Hobart 
W. B .Neal Jr., Phillips
Mrs. Barbara West, 839 N. 

Faulkner
* Ms. Lois Reimer, Alanreed

B. M. Bybee Jr., 309 Anne St. 
Stephen Wilson, 2112 Hamilton

, Mrs. Trudy Coil, 851 8. Faulhner 
Miss Bobbie Fuller, 712 W. Fran

cis
Mrs. Tommie Tyson, Mobeet:e 
Mrs. Sarah Holden, Miami 

, Mrs. Anna Felter, 2129 WilUaton 
Mrs. Juanette Finney, 2130 N. 

Faulkner
Mrs. Imogene Miller, 1139 S. 

Nelson
- Mrs. Lettie Robertson, 846 E. 
Frederic

" ,  Miss Joan Robertson. Amarillo 
Linda Moore, 1163 N. Starkweath

er
Mrs. PhylUs Bailey, Kellerville
C. D. Malone, 1428 E. Francis

-  Connie Lynn White, 616 Lefors St. 
Wayne Wall, Lefors
Mrs. Ruby Wampler, 941 * E. 

Campbell
Dismissals

Bill Wright, 1004 Prairie Drive 
Steve Wright, 1004 Prairie Drive 
Mrs. Doris Johnson. I efors 
Pamela Powers, 531 N. Wells 
Jack Barton. Mobeetie 
Mrs. Mildred Kennedy. Border 
Wayland Acker, Pamoa

* Mrs. Johnnie Robison, 1908 Cof
fee

Mrs. Ollie Fae Riley, Canyon 
Mrs. Ester 8mith, Pampa 
Alfred Kendrix, 618 Harlem 
Betty Taylor. 1719 Dogwood 
Mrs. Clara Maxwell, Wheeler 
Belmar Ryan. 421 Elm 
Mrs. Bessie Bowmgn, 2188 As 

pen
Mrs. Retha Guinn. Borger 
Marvin Bender. Panhandle 
Vera Wllbora, 421 Harlem 

CONGRATULATION!!
‘  To Mr. and Mrs. James Hart, 
1212 E Browning, on the birth of a 
son at 2:41 p m. weighing 7 lbs. 
12 os

To Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Doom, 
998 8. Hobart, on the birth of a son 
at 12 :31' p m weighing 7 lbs. 9L* ox. 
W ARRANTY DEEDS 

William T. Fraser et ux to J. B. 
Woodington; All of lot 18 and all 
the north 20 feet of lot ’ 7, block 88, 
Fraser Annex No. 3.
IV . L. Hobbs et ux to A. W.' 

Bray et ux: All of lot 13 In Nock 
31 Priest Addition.
-Robert Olan Ext hem et ux to 
Dtan W. Prall et ux; All of lot 10 
in block 8. Red Deer Addition 

Cameron Urquhart, Independent 
rxeciitor of the estate of Alfred G 
iVlham. to Clifford A l l i s o n  
Sftth part of the aoutn t h r e e  
rig^ths of the east hstf of section 
<Ct>lock 23 of the H&GN Ry. Co 
Stffvey, Gray County.

Mrs. Pearl# Hamilton a feme 
soft, to Enid Shepherd: All of lots 
10, 11 in the J. D. White Subdivi
sion of the weat part of-~the west 
oak-half of the northwest fourth of 
Wftlon 98, block 3, IAGN Ry. Co. 
Survey in Gray County.

Lynn Boyd to John B. Schorl- 
field et UX; Lot 2 in block I, sec
tion 1, Boyd Annex Addition.

fohn B. Schoolfield et ux to !.*- 
rojr W. Frailer; Part of section 79, 
black 3, IAGN Ry. On. Surveys.
. Beulah Brown et vir. to A. B. 
McPherson; Part of tl.e loutnoxw 
fourth of section 24 In block R, 
Gray County.

A. B. McPherson et tix to Beu- 
fan Brown; Lots 1, 2. 8 In block

NPBA Slates 
Institute 

At Perryton

16, original town of McLean.
Nora Buckley, a feme sole, to 

W. L. Stark; All of lot 8 in block 
2, Parkhlll Addition.

Northaven, Inc. to Arthur C. 
Taylor et ux; Lot 23, block 10, N. 
Crest Section’ I.

Joe A. Kyger et ux to J. W. 
Stubblefield et ux; Surface and 

i surface rights only to part of sur
vey 28, block 8, Gray County.

A. B. Carruth to Guv C. Dun- 
woody et ux; Lots 1* 2 in block 
18, Talley Addition.
CAR REGISTRATIONS

B. B. Robertson, 845 E. Francis, 
Dodge

Herman E. Roasiter, 9^8 E. Den
ver, Edsel

Murray W. Sealey, 4lk N. Hill, 
Buick

Floyd L. Stone, 1414 N. Russell, 
Chevrolet

C. W. Fulks, McLean, Chevrolet 
Neva Weeks, 1049 Prairie Drive,

i Chevrolet
A. L. Leonard, 212 Tignor, De- 

Soto
Dale Everson, Pampa Ford 
Roy E. Harvey, Pampa, P  1 y-

mouth
J. Kirk Duncan, Pampa, P o n 

tile
S. A. Evans, 1700 Hemlock, Pu- 

ick
H. C. Hoff, Phillips, Mercury 
Josephine Britten, Groom, Mer

cury
James O. Evans, 2100 Char'es, 

Buick
H. J. Taylor, 1006 E. Browning, 

Opel
G. J. Derring, 429 Graham, Chev

rolet
~ R. M. Mills, Skellytown, Chevro
let

G. H Kyle, 417 Pitts Ford 
Mrs. Ruth Watson, l i t *  Coffee, 

Buick
W ATER OONENCTIONS 

J. E. Amerson, 2409 Rosewood 
Don R. Gsllsher, 428 Graham 
Sam Brake, 513 S. Gray 
Victor Villarid, 1010 Reid 
Ralph Alexander, 424 N. Wells 
Bill Hilton. 704 Doucette
C. C. Hoover. 2323 Duncan
W. P. Velasques, 928 E. Francis 
Jan D. Llppa, 715 W. Francis 
Melvin J. Turner, 1713 W. Buck

ler
Shirley Moody, 827 N Banks 
S. C. Bowers, 1221 Wilcox 
Ollie Yaadick, 309 S. Cuyler 
Mrs. Johnny Spinks, 2300 N. 

Charles
Bill Clay, 600 Lowry 
Merle Yakel, 1024 Prairie 
Viola O'Neal, 428 Elm ^
Mr* Sue Snyder, 1238 Wlllistnn 
Ronnie G. Havens, 1*0B Hamil

ton
E. L. Cooper, 871H W Foster 
Clinton E. Henry, 1120 Cinderella
D. D. Davis, 808 Wynne
Jim Luedecke, 118 N. Gillespie 
Bill Mesneak. 822 N. Wells 
Jimmy Huggins. 986 E. Camp

bell
W. C. Reeves, 1221 8 Sumner
Don Covington. 333 N. Christy 
Neill McDaniel. 1140 8. Faulk

ner
Kay Stone. 914 Magnolia 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Joseph Dudley Randall and Jo

ann Christine Smith 
Wildon Joseph Foret and Jean- 

nie Ann Cowan
Billy Gene Robertson and Elea

nor Rae Martin Mefford 
William Joseph Mesneak a n d  

Barbara Jean Holloii 
James Monroe Neeley Jr. and 

Diana Faye Dossett 
DIVORCES GRANTED 

Thelma E. Johnson from Billy 
Joe Johnson

Elisabeth Atchison from L. N. 
Atchison

Beverly Ann McCracken f r o m  
Jerry Calvin McCracken •

Wheeler Youth 
In Big Maneuvers

FOR H E A V Y -H A N D E D  T Y P IS T S ?  -  The touch syxtem 
wouldn’t be of much use with this giant typewriter on display 
in Munich. West Germany The girl demonstrating the machine 
finds she gets better results by using her whole hand to press 
the outslzed keys. The machine, made in West Germany, 
measures a little more than a square yard.

4----

Wheat Prospects Improved 
With Recent Texas Rainfall

School Bids 
Are Accepted 
In Perryton

PE R R YTO N  (Spll — The School 
Board has let contracts for a new 
elementary achool building to be 
constructed in the south of town. 
Total bids of $898,404 were accept 
ed. Although this .topped an esti 
mate of 8388,000, the Board consid 
ered bids the best possible. There 
were ten bidders on general con
struction.

51st
Year

YO l'N G  MAKE DISCOVERIES I

MOSCOW (U P Ii—The moat im-^

general construction at 8293,800.
Dean Wright co-owner, said h 1 a
company will get started as quick
ly as possible and that work on the 
filling and leveling will begin lm-! 
mediately.

Other contracts were awarded to portsnt discoveries in mathemat- 
the Pantex Plumbing and Heat- ics and theoretical physics are 
ing, Inc., of Amarillo for $60,639. made by student* between tnc
Shorty’s Electric Co. of G u ym on____  .. . . .  . . . . . J . ages of 22 and 28, two top sovietreceived the electrical contract on ~T.__, _____ ' yi . , .  .  . . .  _  scientists reported,a low bid of $28,308. Three com -|____________ _______________________
panies entered bids for the kitchen
equipment but the awarding of the
contract was delayed pending pos-

l i l L  U A iV iF A  D A I L Y  A c .W o
SUND AY , N O VEM BER  23, 1958

Mora than lOo language# ora used
by large civilized groups aumbat
ing from 1,000,000 to 600.000,00* 
people.

imately 400 atudents. It ie design
ed by the Lubbock firm of Brash
er, Spencer and Goyette.

Aid your Homo, Apts., Offices Snd
Businesses of Cockroaches—Silvia 
fish—Moths—Flea* — Bed-Bugs —* 
Ant»—Wasps—Rug Beetlts.

JO H N  V A N T IN E
AFFORDABLE PE8T CONTROL 
615 W. Foster MO 4-3517

--—— — ■ 1 ---------- -----------------------  ------ -

to be located at the corner of 17th 
and Grinnell, on a 18-acre tract of (

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY
Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring

land owned by the School District. 
It will have 18 claasrooma, library, 
j lunch room, all purpose room, and 
1 other facilities to care for approx-

F R E E  E S T IM A T E S ,  P h o n e  M O  4  7320  
TO LLY  INSURED LICENSE and BONDED 
B1U 81ms, Owner Sbl Lowry. Fampa

Legal msiuuie
Nannie G Stiefer. Route 8, Ben 
Wheeler, Tex., recently particlpat-1 
ed with the I I I  Corps Artillery in 
“ Exercis Rocky Shoals,”  a Joint 
Arm v-Nxvv msem rr held on the 

PERRYTO N — A legal Institute California coast. ■  
here Saturday, Dec. 8, "w ill be Corporal 8tlefer la regularly aa- 
mutually beneficial to lawyers snd „ ^ ne(1 u  ,  w)r«  team chief In the 
tbe public they aerve.”  Preeident artillery * Headquarter* Battery at 
Robert Lemon of the North***! Fort Hood. H,  entered the Army 
Panhandle Bar Association re- in August 1964.

COLLEGE S T A T I O N ,  Tex. 
(U P I ) _  Rains which delayed the 
finale o f the 1968 harvest season 
and land preparations for 1919 
also improved prospects for wheat 
in thq Panhandle and Rolling 
Plains.

The Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service reports In a week
ly survey prepared for United 

1 Press International that small 
grains and pastures also were 
helped' tn most every section of 
the state. _

In the South Plains, where 
farmers were using every minute 
of favorable weather to harvest 
cotton, the one million mark and 
over half-way period has been 
reached.

Deer Hunters Busy
Grain sorghum harvest general

ly had ended and only “ scraping-

Many Small 
Gills Mean 
Big Success

Have you made your Christmas 
Seal contribution? Hundreds of 
your neighbors have, according tq 
the Gray County Tuberculosis As
sociation. Are you one of those who 
haven’t? Did you say to yourself, 
“ They won’t miss my small g ift.”

But your small gift Is the whole 
point of the Christmas Sea) Sale.. 
It wax founded on the principle 
that email contributions from the 
many, people who went to
see TB licked will do the j o b .  
The TB association people don’t 
high-pressure their friends or ask 
for payroll deductions. They don’t 
ring doorgella or solicit by phone. 
They trust implicitly In a letter 
explaining why money la needed 
to fight TB, a letter that you re
ceive and answer In private In 
the more than half a century of 
the Christmas Seal Sale t h e i r  
faith has been rewarded annually.

But you’re still asking. “ What 
difference wilt my few d o l l a r s  
mpke?”  Here's one small example 
out of many. In a laboratory in 
Philadelphia rabbits are nibbling 
on carrots. These rabbits, which 
look like any other rabbits, have 
been bred for generationa for one 
purpose — to find out why some 
get sick when Infected with TB 
germs and others do not. S o m e  
day this research may lead to a 
method of making ua all resistant 
to tuberculosis.

Christmas Seal funds help sup
port this research. But If t h a t  
support has to be withdrawn be
cause there Isn't enough money? 
I f  there aren't enough carrots to 
feed those rabbits? How about It? 
Send your contribution today.

up”  remained for other crops. A 
few fields of rice still are to bo 
harvested In the Gulf Coast area.

The big harvest this week hau 
been deer as hunters from u-ban 
and rural areas alike migrated to 
the woods and hill country. Leas
ing rights ha* become an ever 
Increasing money item to land- 
owners.

Livestock, ranges and pastures 
continued to make excellent prog
ress after rain helped some spots 
which were dry and growth 
stopped. The only areas which 
reported a need for more rain 
were a few Rolling Plains coun
ties centered around Foard coun
ty, and in the Panhandle to pro
mote root growth of wheat. Frost 
which speared as deep ax central 
Texax will stop grass growth 
somewhat.

Fields Stfif'Wet
Some looses of livestock were 

reported in Brazoria county due 
to anaplasmosis, and In some 
Rolling Plains counties due to 
leptospirosis. External parasites 
and foot rot are causing trouble 
to livestock In the Del Rio Brack- 
etvtlle area, but cool weather has 
decreased the number of cases of 
screwworms in much of the state.

In South Texas farmer* have 
been able to do some planting of 
oata, transplanting of vegetables 
and harvest some peppers, peas, 
tomatoes and citrus after much 
delay, but it’s still too wet for 
field work further north 4n much 
of the state.

Peanut harvest has made some 
progress with good yields, after a 
delay early In the week. Pectins 
are being gathered In most sec
tions, but generally the crop lx 
much lees than last year.

Reed Tlie News Classified Ada.
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The Intensive study, sponsored 

h/. the Association In cooperation 
the State Bar of Texas, will 

ifjiude probat* law, estate plan
ning and a review of the two- 
y*»r-old Texas Trust Act. “ Those 
legal topics are of practical t ig - . 
niflcanc* to most families,”  Lem 
on said.

hawyers of ten area counties 
will attend the one • day Institute, 
to be held at the Terryton Hotel. 
Speakers wflTTnrlude Amarillo at-* 
tofneyx A. J. Folley and Harold C. 
factor; Kenneth N. Sloan, v i c e  
president and trust officer of the 
Flirst National Bank o f Amarillo;

Austin attorney R. Dean Moor
head. Folley, preeident - elect of 
G il State Bar, will speak at the 
Institute luncheon. The f o r m e r  
Juetlce of the Texas Supreme Courti 
win succeed Fort Worth attorney 
Lee Brewster as chief executive of 
the big state legal organisation In 
July. 1989.

Lemon, a Perryton attorney, will 
preside over both Institute sessions 
and the luncheon. Lecture topics 
are: ‘Th# Ttxa* Trust Act”  by 

“ Moorhead; “ Adrillnlstratlve Pro
vision* of Teetlmentary Trusts”  by 
Slqan: and “ Taxes as They Af- 
feot Estat* Planning”  by Rector. 
Til* closing session will feature an 
npln forum, th* speaker* serving 

panelists.
Th* Perryton Institute la part of 

th* Bar's continuing legal educa
tion program to keep Texas law- 
vdke Informed on new and revised 
laws and Improved legxd t * * h-
aiquea and procedures.

The corporal attended Van High 
School. Hie wife, Kel, lives In K il
leen.

FR EE
$2.00 ORDER TO  
TH E FO LLO W IN G

LUCKY
PH O NE NUM BERS

4- 4327
5- 5912

I F  T H I S  IS
Y O U R  P H O N E  N U M B E R  

C A L L

MO 9-9212
And Your Ordor 

W ill Bo W aiting At

Caldwell's
C H A R C O A L  
/ BURGER

1S34 N. H O B A R T

HORN CHINA-TONE RUBBER BASE 
PAINT, REG. $5.90............. .......per gal.

HOUSE PAINT— HORN AC 
PAINT, REG. $7.40...........

OUTSIDE 
.......per gallon

PR E-INVEN TO RY SALE
$ 4 4 »

$ J 7 9

$ 2 » *  

’ 3 95
$ j » s

* 1 6 ”

DISCONTINUED COIXJRS— CHINA- 
TONE RUBBER BASE, REG. $5.90 gallon
(Yose Ou*—John Mansvtlle

A S B E S T O S  5 H W G L E S  b u n d le
810 lb., re f. 98.16 bundle—Odd* and Ends, only

A SP H A LT  SHINGLfcS bundle
Reg. 888.46 Wood

STO RM  D O O R S ___________-

I  NO MONEY DOWN 
Easy F.H.A. Title I Loans

Up to $3500.00
and...60 Months to Pay!

•' • • ~’ vt • ~ t ---»■ - • ■ ■
CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

— Open AO Day Saturday—

PAMPA LUMBER CO.
A Complete Building Service

1301 S. Hobart Phona: MO 5-5718

M S I %
] § g j  | you’ll find m o r e  q u a l i t y

for l e s s  m o n e y

Gauranteed 24 
months against 

road hazards

m

W A R D S
M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D

Cmpanil Our finest 
passenger tire N Y L O N  64

27% OFF
F I R S T  T I M E  E V E R !

. i ■ -
■i I ’■■.I >

& li

No cash down 
payment. . .  just 
your trade-in tire

\

MIST LOOK HOW YOU SAVE AT WARDS
6 .7 0 4 5  tube-type 
blackwalf that lists 

for 28.25 is now 
specially priced at

plus excite 
lax and 
trade-in

Nylon 64”  is a premium quality Hre In every respect . Milaage 
Wise . . . traction-wise . . . scrfety-wUe—for non-premium prices I 
Fermaslred too— eliminate# groove cracking, improves lire wear, 
tire balance and total Hr* performance. 14 tmd IS IncA fubaieu oed 
wArtewotfs on sale.

qk

Mounted free in 
minutes . . . free 

.wheel balance check.

H ere’s fh «  *U *:
............. .........

6.70-15 tubeless blockwafl 
that lists for.................. 31.95
6.70-19 tubeless whrtewaM 
thot lists for. . . . . . . .  36 95
7.50-14 tubeless bfackwait 
that lists for.................. 33.45

. * ;« « •’ T
7.50-14 tubeless whitewall 
thot lists for............. 39.95

9.00-14 tubeless biockwatt 
that lists for.................. 36.55

Here’s the
T

•ed u c t io n:

8.67
s 10.07
— I—

*9i07
.57

Here’s oil
r r* - - .......-
you  pc/

*23.28*
*26.88'
*2438*
*28.38*
*26.68*

— *

CotHpMt!
'Plus Excise Tax and trade-in Hre

42-voH Riverside “36” 
guaranteed 3 years

RIVERSIDE “ 36” . . .  ON SALE
#

uneaualled in auality at this price!
Save $4.57 over reg. price! ^ -  m  8 8 *

Below is a chart that proves Riverside 
delivers mere power, more dependabil
ity. and more quality for less money than 
other well known nationally advertised 
brands. Figures used or# taken from 
lh# manufacturers specifications.

6-volt

l ?  volt loan —, $17.8^*

o-voK Riverside “36” 
guaranteed 3 yearŝ

WARDS
PERMANENT

A N T IF R E E Z E
Factory Sealed Cons 
Gallon Loft O nly- 
SA V E NOW  for 
A L L  W IN TER !

With Trade . . .  add It to your time pa> ment account, 
i Installed Free. . .  Drive in for a Free Battery Check Up

\ \
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Bomb Questions Of Ike's 
Administration Reasonable
Washington Window

By LY LE  C. WILSON 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I) A fair 
and reasonable question to the 
Eisenhower administration right 
now could be this:

I f  local law is deemed sufficient 
to cope with bomb outrages in 
labor disputes, why is it not also 
aufficient to cope with identical 
violence in civil rights disputes?

■The question seems to arise 
reasonably. On Nov. 13. Atty. 
Gen. William P. Rogers said the 
administration was considering 
broad new civil rights legislation 
aimed particularly at dynamiters 
of schools and churches. It  was 
explained that specific proposals 
to be submitted to Congress had 
not been worked out. Rogers 
said, also, that the federal gov
ernment did not desire to infringe 
on local responsibility or to re
lieve local officials of their duty 
to clear up the bomb cases.

These qualifications to the 
Justice Department's plans for 
new legislation aimed particular
ly at dynamiters somewhat cloud
ed Rogers’ intent and meaning. 
Something, however, evidently is 
on the fire. Moreover, Republican 
Sen.-elect Hugh Scott of Pennsyl
vania, with 11 others, has an
nounced plans to propose in the 
new Congress several federal pen
alties against church and school

Demos Are

terorists and to put the FB I in
charge.

Support Local Officials
In Atlantic City last Septem

ber, Labor Secretary James P. 
Mitchell took, a more definite 
stand on the Question of federal 
legislation to punish bombing and 
other violence at the community 
level arising from labor disputes.

“ It seems to me,”  Mitchell 
said, “ that. . .we don’t .need fed
eral laws to check magging and 
goon squads and criminal tactics. 
What we do need is a recognition 
at the community level that these 
(local) laws should be enforced; 
and what we do need is support 
given to the law • enforcement 
people so that intimated workers

can testify without fear o f re 
pri8al. and that grand juries can 
indict arsonists and thugs at the 
local level. No one has to wait 
for Washington to pass a law to 
check these evils.”

On another occasion, Mitchell 
said: “ What I  have stressed, has 
been the fact that federal law can 
never cope with such things as 
assault, destruction of property 
thrqugh arson and bombing, in- 
iiltti Nation, blackmail and Just 
ordinary hoodlumism and thiev
ery. There are local laws to deal 
with these types of crimes, and 
these laws must be enforced, in 
addition to the passage of a 
federal law.”

A F L  * CIO President George

Meany sees the problem about ae 
does Mitchell. In a speech before 
an AFL-CIO affiliate, Meany gave 
Mitchell a fast okay on the idea 
that there is plenty of unen
forced law on the local level to 
deal with union goon squad vio
lence. Meany complained, how
ever, that the local citizenry does 
not support organized labor's e f
forts to utilize those laws in 
cleaning labor's house.

“ There doesn't seem to be a 
district (county) attorney in this 
country,”  Meany said, “ who is 
interested. In not one single in 
stance (o f violence or other viola
tion of local law) do we find 
where any local district attorney 
has taken interest.”

I f  that be true. Mitchell’s policy 
of leave-it-to-the-locals would ap
pear to be founded on consider
able misplaced confidence in local 
law enforcement. Local officials 
have been quick to act in school 
and church bombings,~ yet the 
Justice Department contemplates 
federal action of some kind. M ay
be the difference depends who 
bombs whom. i

Do Doctors Forget 
Patients Are Human

By DELOS SMITH 
U PI Science Editor

NEW  YO RK  (U P I)—In this day 
of wonderful scientific know-how 
physicians can become so enrap
tured with their knowledge of 
diseases and of fancy medications 
with which to cure them, that

tific medicine.
"The human body has a pro

digious capacity for recovery,’ ' he 
told them. “ This, added to the 
self-limited nature of many dis
eases, means that almost any 
therapeutic regime—In fact none 
at all—•will often eventuate in the

specific patient may be unduly 
sensitive.”

He Cited some of the grave 
"side , effects’ ’ whicn can be 
caused by some of medical sci
ence's potent new drugs In the 
“ unduly sensitive," and added: 
"The number of suen tragedies is 
small, but if the a g e n t  Is not 
really needed, why use any? 
When the patient’s comfort Is the 
sole consideration, aimple medica
tions suffice.”

Scientific doctors were also 
warned against “ the little Joke.”  
It is all very well to put patients

at their ease with a joke,
Jokes go astray. “ Interest, 
cern and kindliness can all be, 
expressed with some formality 
and are then less apt to be mis
interpreted,”  he said.

-----------------------  J :Z .
BAR TURK IN H AB ITAN T ! - ,

DAMASCUS. United Arab 
public (U P I)—The governor - o { 
Aleppo has instructed Syrian 
guards to keep Turkish border Ini 
habitants out of Syrian , border 
territory, the Middle East news’ 
agency said today.

j uiey iorgei meir pauenis are nu- 
i man beings.

Thus spoke Dr. David Woolfolk 
Barrow of the Kaiser Foundation 
Hospital, San Francisco, in lec-

Beware of Drugs
As a matter of fact, he con

tinued, there la “ a real danger 
in the administration of some gen-

C U S T O M ] ! Z  E D
turing his fellows on the values 
of humility and the human touch 
in the practice of a highly acien-

erally harmless agent (drug) al
leged to shorten morbidity or pre
vent rompllcation«_-.to which any

H O U S E  B E A U T I F U L  D K A r E K l E o  

A T  A F FO R D A B LE  FRICKS 

Choose From Loads o f  N o w  Fatforns

JOHN VANTINEGILES TYPEWRITER CO.
R O YA L D EA LERSH IP, offers

PA M PA  S BEST SALES A N D  SERVICE  
117 E. Kingsmill MO 4-8511

AFFORDABLE HOME FURNISHINGS 

615  W . Foster M O  4-1611 ,*

eemumo. os momv sacs. \
Thrrt’i  a Mrmktr af tkr 

- l e d  F amily af -  Vtiamtaa/m Somy 
M m b tt of t  orn Family

Bexel
lll l 11 «■;.;!« W.M

CRETHEYS
I I *  N. C L Y L E B

BOOKS ARE CLOSED
BUY N OW  FOR CH RISTM A S  

PA Y N E X T  Y EA R -1959  

JA N U A R Y  10

Considering 
New Plan

By GEORGE J. MARDEIt 
v United Pres* International

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Con- ■ 
gressiona! Democrats are consid-' 
ering a plan that would enable 
them to enact new welfare legis
lation yet blunt the spendthrift 
charge made against them b y  
President Eisenhower in the re
cent election campaign.

The idea is still in the forma
tive stages, but it would work this 
w a y :

Push through such welfare pro
gram s as increased social security 
benefits, aid to economically de
pressed areas, and expanded 
housing. At the same JjtUVS, and 
In the same Congress, p r o v i d e  
money to pay for the new pro
grams by plugging loopholes in 
present tax laws.

Democrats figure this not only 
would cut the ground from under 
the President’s spendthrift charge 
but also would highlight his oppo
sition to the programs themselves 
rather than to their cost - if he 
vetoes them.

The srategV is a new version 
of an idea put forth by some 
Democrats for several years.

Early in the last Congress, 
when proposals for tax cuts were 
the rage, the administration was 
nagging down the tax - reduction^ 
drives by warning that Such cuts 
would unbalance the budget and 
further feed the fire of inflation.

Some Democrats had the idea 
of combining tax rutting with a 
program to plug special exemp
tions and loopholes so that there 
would be no loss of revenge but 
merely a shift in the source of 
revenue.

Nothing eyer esme of the tax- 
cutting schemes The present Idea 
Is merely to substitute new wel
fare programs for tax reduction.

Speaker Sam Rayburn (D-Tex.) 
already has announced that tax 
revision will be considered by the 
next Congress, and Chairman W il-. 
bur Mills (D-Ark.) of  fee  tax
writing House Ways and Means 
Committee long has called for a 
major drive 'to eliminate tax ad
vantages given, to certain groups.

Mills says that billions could be 
■aved the government by plugging 
lax loopholes.

“OLD? I HAVEN’T 
FELT SO GOOD 

IN Y EA R S !” *
You don’t have to be young, to 
Jf'l young Science prove* today 
that many older folk] could feel 
vital, alive— IF—

•If fatigue and nerve* do not have 
a functional, organic . or other 
cause, but are due to vitamin and 
iron deficiency—Bexel costs so 
Imic andean mean so touch to 
your health.

SEXEl M— super-charge! For 
older people, and for all active 
men and women. Contains eleven 
vitamins plus iron, yeast and nine 
•race minerals in high or thera
peutic potencies for rich, red 
blood. Only 9f a day.

!EXEl #21—the same as BEXEL 
M. in economical maintenance 
dosage. Lest than 4f  a day. j

FtNNT roa FfMtt TO* MT
MORE M1»C IN HMN tOTtSCT WITH 

I t m  VITAMINS ANO MINMAIS. ,

SALE
Quality Piece Goods

REDUCED

60" WOOLENS
2 yds. 3.00

Imnorted Brocaded

FABRICS
99c yd.

Our $2.49 to $3.98 woolens reduced Usually sells for $2.50 to $3.98. 43̂  
' f4cAfclearante this week! ~ in, i,.« uu i.----Inches wide.

Beiding Corticillo Fashion Fabrics
This Group Consists of All 1958 
Fabrics . . . with values ud  to 
$1.98 . . .  by famous Corticillo—  
We must clear these to make 
room for Christmas Merchan
dise.

DRAPERY
FABRICS
39c yd. 2 yds. 1.00

New Fall Patterns , . . Reg 1.29 
and 1.49 . , . A L L  REDUCED!

36-Inch

NYLON LACE
4 yds. 1.00

These lovely formal fabrics were 
$4 98 . , . to be cleared at this LOW
price!

Group Priscilla Curtains
99 

p r

Whit* only. Regular values 
to $3.85 . . .  . Reduced for 
Quick Clearance!

LADIES' BETTER DRESSES
Two Groups Reduced! 

Values to 14.95 
H alf sizes, misses sizes

Regular Q> 19.95 
Sizes: 10-18, 12,/»-20'a

5.90
1090

Ladies' Blouses Reduced!

9 7 1Big group blouses have been se.
lected for quick clearance. Val
ues to $2.98. ea.

W O O L SKIRTS
Values to COO
12.95 0
Wool and wool blends. Sizes 10 
to 18. Full gored and slim styles.

BATES D ISC IPLINED

PRINTS

K N IT  SKIRTS
Reg. 1 99
& 3.98 * « « .
Skirts by Mojud. Tan and scar
let combinations.

Famous Mojud Lingerie
Gowns, Slips, Petticoats 

Reg. $3.95. Shop for Christmas!

Nylon Petticoafs
Dusters, White, 99c ea

REDUCTIONS UP TO HALF PRICE!
Crettmore Suits

45.50
Regular

Rothmoore Suits
53.50

These are from our regular 
stock of famous Rothmoore'*!

Long Coats
Values to

Half sizes . . Tails,
values to $89 *&!

Car Coats
65.00
Several styles in 100'’)  wool and 
in Cashmere blends. Good size 
range.

g ° ° Reg. f i
10.99 o

99

Smart! Fashionable! In red, 
Mark, natural. Sues: 10-11.

Girls’ GIRLS
BLOUSES

c  £

2.29
100«y acrilan Red Mu* Solid broadcloth or neat 
and natural. Sixes: T to **«*• prints. Sixes T to 
14. Reg. $12 95. 14.

We must clear this stock of fine 
quality Drapery . . . this week! 
Values to 1.98.

CLEAR AN C E!

FALL PRINTS
4 yds. 1.00

Regular 49c to 79c in KO-gquare 
prints . . .  for your Christmas sew-
mg!

Reg. $198 $2 49

400 Denier Hose
Seam less 7 **
$1.50 Values / 7 C  p T

60 Gauge Sheers
Two Shades, s q
Reg. $1.35 N 7 C  p T

Lace* Hankie* 3 for $1.00

Entire Stock, rcg. $2.29

BIRD SEYE DIAPERS
W hitc Only. Size: 27x27

Nylon Panties
Reg 79c and $100 O Q  
40 Denier C  \ )T

Hand Bags
Leathers. Suedes, * ) Q Q
Values to $7 95 * < / /

Stretch Gloves
Nylon 7 0 -Reg $1 29 / / C  p T

Silk Squ are*........... ea. 4»c

l 69

IN FA N TS' W E A R . . .  SHOW ER G IFTS
•  Toys 
A  Booties

Sweaters | 
Plastic Panties I

Infant Dresses 
Scarfs

Reg. Values to $5.95

25c to 1.99
Iju lie* ’ Dress

SUEDE SHOES 
Reg $12.95-S14.95 

8izes: 8',-9l*
8.99

I Julies’ Suede
FLATS, HEELS

Widths: AAA-B 
Hi and Mid Heel* 

Reg. $9 95 and $10.98

____ A.99

Ladles’ Suede and 
leather

CASUALS
Sites' B-91-, 

Reg $4 M M tg

199

Rayon-Orlon-Acrilan
B LA N K ET S

This beautiful rayon, orlon, acrilan blanket i* 

the pride of our lives . , . especially at a low 

$3 99 price. Now is the timeto replenish your 

blanket stock at the lowest price ever! In new 

decorator colors.

Reg. 5.00 and 6.00

0 0

< r

FAM OUS NORTH  STAR

BLANKETS

1400
As you know — these blankets 
hsv* sold at 19 95 and 24 95.

CL E A R A N CE___
FAM OUS PURRY

BLANKETS

A $12.95 value that must be 
cleared this week. Ideal for 
Christmajj giving!

C LE A R A N CE  
FAM OUS ST. M ARY

BLANKETS

1900
$24 95. 2$9.95 and $39 95 values. 
At A Never Before Clearance 
Price!

CLEARANCE
MEN'S SUITS

W> Have Reduced 3 Big 
Groups of Men’s Suits!

Valnes to
55.00

Rcg. 59.95 and
65.00

Rcg. 95.00 and
100.00

Men’s

SPORTCOATS
One Group 1 0 9 5
Sizes: 36 to 44 
Values to 29.95

Men's 100% Wool Top Coats
29.95Sizes: 38 to 44 

Regular values to 45.00

MEN S WOOL SLACKS
8.99 pr.

2 prs. 16.50
Wool Flannel Slacks that 
are valued at $12.95 up . . , 
Brown, Charcoal. Sizes: 29 
to 421

Men's Better Slacks Reduced
f i  25.00 .

1 9 * , Reg. 
19.95 . 1 6 ” Reg.

18.95 1 5 ”  -

f f  17.95
1 4 * * Reg. 

16.95 . 1 3 ” Reg. 
15.95 . 1 2 “ (■

*

L4.96- ir95

Bates

BEDSPREADS
3"

Entire stock of Bates Spreads,

$5.95 to $1

$3.95 Foam Rubber

PILLOWS
2 lor 5 00

Zipp<»r cover that can be easily 

removed for laundering "**

Group Boys Jackets

Men’s

Sport Shirts
2 99

I Quilt lined 
Bomber styles 

I Light Revers
ible*
Six** 6-16

99

‘Boys’ 2.98 and 3.49

Flannel Sport Shirts

2 for 3“

Bilk and cotton 
$5.00 Values 
Sizes: S-M-L

Men's Paiamas
2 prs. 5.00

Men's Hafs
Rcg. £ 9 9
12.95 & 15.00 O

w
V

Men’s 100% Wool

J a c k e t *
All wool 
Reg. 12.95 
S I* * :  $4 48

Hole Proof Sox
Broadcloth Pajama* that must Reg. to

go! Reg. to $4 95. )
1.10 prs. 1

Group Sport Shirts
tee  it to believe it ! Values 1 Q Q  
to J.95. Rises: fi-M-L. • •  *  *
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P-9 O ' P<ampa

ON THESE CH ILLY semi-winter mornings, we like to see lots 
of the children going to school with the "new" lego-fords, c." 
leotards, or knit "tights" on their legs look so nice and 
worm and cosy reminds us of the "good old days." when
Rirls were expected to wear those awful long socks, or cotton 

ose . and how we rebelled at the ugly things, .now, i' 
had had these colorful ones then, we may not have had 
a hatred of the things ‘these are downright cute in 
we wifi go along with the newspaper article we read a 
days ago that they are just the thing for girls from t . _ ._ 
ninety . in some version or other. . .lots prettier than the old 
flannel long-handles.

FITS AND FACTS Thursday was a real whopper of a doyT 
millions of people when the Pampa merchants sponsored 

the "Turkey in the Mall Day" and oh, what gorgeous new 
automobiles \ ond we had a good look at the pilot's training 
plone brought over by the Amorillo Air Force Base people. . 
ond for once, the weather was kind to an outdoors "festival" 

and, speaking of festivals, the annual affair cooked up by 
a Borger art and craft group Country Kitchens smorgas
bord, was ottended by hundreds of people among them*

,  several from Pampa .Florence Jackson . Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Sloon, the Bill Waters and Betty ond Don Coin and 
Marge and Charles Brouchle, along with George ond Francis 
Hofsess .and the Hofsess' daughter, Julie, who hod as her 
guest, Patsy Holloway heard Patsy bought her mother one 

*of those cookbooks they have for sale there, telling how to1 
make the goodies they serve at the Smorgasbord Mrs. Jim-[ 
my McCune was there, also since last year, the group hos, 
covered the walls of the house with burlap, which makes a 
wonderful background for the pa ntings they display and in 
the little bock room, where there are craft items made, there 
were horses on sticks, ond prickley pear preserves, and home-j 
made bread, and other Christmas goodies.. Mrs. Raymond 
Horroh bought a small stuffed toy. '.a very attractive white 
horse Icie loves horses of any kind everybody is wonder
ing if Mott and Ivey Duncan made it to the fishing grounds 

they were intending to but no report yet, as of this 
writing. . there was a golf players luncheon last Thursday . . 
to install new officers in the women's golf ossociotion 

•President Betty Gorren, and V. P. Ellen Campaign . they ore 
certainly a good choice they turn out for golf usually, no 
matter what the weather really shows their enthusiosm 
Lucile Woelfl, visiting from Guam, has been seeing old friends 

». staying with her mother, Mrs. W. R Ewing on Somer
ville wondering, we are, if Clinton and Fonny Fern Henry 
are bock from West Virginia . when they left they were go
ing to "prowl" around that section of the country and see the 
Fall colors guess the Great Smoky Mountains ore on their 
itinerary . . 'reckon' we've yapped enough for one para
graph.

. MONDAY
— ^ —  » - 1:00 — Top o’ Texas G a r d e n

Club with Mr*. Jamie Deal, 2144
IDLE COMMENTS. gee, we realize that we need a new type- chestnut, monthly business meet- 
writer ribbon something awful around town we have seen inK- 
a couple of*pretty sights Petla Mitchell is missing a grand ' J :W >• - Gray

m

Miss Noomi Allison
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Allison, Skellytown, announce the 
engagement ond approaching marriage of their daugh
ter, Noomi To Jimmy Gray, son of Mr. and Mrs.‘Claude 
H. Gray, also of Skellytown. The wedding is being 
planned for November 29 in the parsonage of the First 
Assembly of God Church with Rev J. S McMullon offi
ciating. (Photo, Clarence Studio)

wciai C a l e n d c

’CoitnTy

a r

2:30 — Twentieth Century A l
legro Club with Mrs. Carl Mills, 
2330 Mary Ellen. “ Famous Wom
en In Medicine.’ ’

2.30 -  Ciyic Culture Club with 
Horn* Mrs. Jark Hon. 1149 Prairie Dr.

Mrs. Floyd W. Woods
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Stone, Route 2, announce the mar
riage of their daughter Kotheryn Coon Stone to Floyd W. 
Woods, son of Mrs Beatrice Woods of Ado, Okla. Wed
ding vows were exchanged on November 5 at 9:30 a m. 
in Carson City, Nev., by Justice of the Peace Don Mur
phy. The bride was graduated in 1956 from Pampa High 
School; ottended Texas Tech and has been employed 
by Southwest Bell Telephone Co. The bridegroom com
pleted high school in Ada; served three years in the 
Marine Corps.; has re-enlisted in the Navy and is now 
stationed ot Moffet Air Field in the personnel office. 
They will m akt their home at 519C Easy Street in 
Mountain View, Colif.

Miss Celia Yvonne McGahen
iMr, and Mrs. Charles R. McGahen, 705 Denver, announce 

the engagement and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Celia Yvonne, to Albert L. Phillips, son of Mrs. 
Myrtle Phillips of Hobart, Okla. A January wedding is 
planned (Photo, Coil's Studio)

Upsilons Plan For Dinner Dance
Upeilon Chapter of Beta Sigma checked cloth centered with a milk 

Phi Sorority met in the City Club r ,(t|  j^w l mled with red appleg 
Room on Monday evening w i t h  „  , „ .
Mrs. Charles Jeffries Jr., p r . i l -  ,nank*d J *  lar**  m’ lk * laM rooa*

sight of her tremendous clump of Pam pas Grass in the corner Demonstration Club in tha office -Wake Up To Art 
of her lawn .it is really in its prime now, ond you should of M‘M Lou Ella PaUer»°n. Court-1

house. 
7:00

really drive by and see it . .ond also, while you are out 
take a look at the attractive yellow house ot 108 Sunset Drive 
. .  there is or was, when we last looked, o beautiful pot of "2eê in*‘ 
yellow chrysonthemums on the porch, that |ust matched the 
housepoint. Jesse and Geneva Turner live there with o 
lovely view of Central Pork ond we were |ust thinking whot 
o*mtce sighvit is to see the fruit and vegetables displayed on 
the various fruit ond vegetable stands scattered throughout 
Pompa . pretty apples, and pumpkins ond squash, ond other 
kinds and during the summer months the tomatoes olwOys 
ore so bright ond red.

— Altruss Club, dinner

2.30 '— El Progresso Club with 
Mr*. T. A. Perkins. 1139 N. Rus-

Doris E . Wilson 
Daily Newa Women's Editor

sell. “ The Big Day.'

dent, presiding. Reports were giv- 
en by Mrs. Ernest Fletcher, sec
retary, and Mrs. O. G. Trimble, 
treasurer.

Mrs. James Scholl, ways a n d  riaata. 
means committee chairman, re- Attending were Mmei. Earl Bar- 
ported that plans for the bake sale nett, H. W. Bowerman, Bruce Cox,

ter • figurines and hurricane 
lamps.

The remainder of the evening 
was spent playing Bridge and Ca-

held Saturday at Furr’s were com 
pleted.

Mrs. Gordon Shay, social com 
mittee chairman, announced plans | Jimmy Hays, 

the Christmas Dinner Dance to Ingram, Chari

Wiley Davis. Lynn Dawson, Clyde 
Dickerson, Max Garrett, John Grif
fith, Ernest Fletcher, S. Gene Hall 

iudson, Charles 
ffries Jr., Bill

be held Dec. 19 In Poole's Res
taurant. *

Following the btiainesa meeting, 
refreshments were served from a

Jenkins, Rufe JWdan, Joe Kenwor
thy, Max Louvier, John McCaua* 
land, Otis Petty. Jere Sanders, 
James Scholl, Gordon Shay, O. G.

— •A—

Fellowship Hall, First , _  _
Methodist Church. 2 30 “  Twentieth Centurv For.

_ _ .  , I urn Club with Mrs. * rank
7 00 — Sue Irnanual Circle in 

Hobart Street Baptist Churrh 17H Oinstine.
7:30 Psmpa D uplicate Bridge 2 30 -  Twentieth Centut

.Matthews Parish Hall, w,lh Mr* J W- 
727 W. Browning. j Charles. “  Woman-Made Mir

7 30 — Oleta Snell. Business 2 S0.  ~  .YanI ,* „  SU,d 
Women's Circle of Central Baptist wtth Mra H - T  Hamp,°
Church with Mrs. Louis Allen. *19 k 1,her-
E. Browning. i 3 00 — Twentieth Centui

7:30 Kappa Kappa Iota Sor- ture Club with Mra. Jeff B<

'ROUND AND 'ROUND THE MULBERRY BUSH, seems.os orilT  CMy R* " "  : ,3,# Mar>' * “ *»■
good O title os ony for this section we sometimes run out of * 00 - Exemplar Chapter, 7 30 Business and Pro!

.."Cute" little introductions grapevine hos it that Forrest ™  J v ‘ ,h  .1 Women's Club. City Club
ond Mohunta Hills threw a party at the Elks last w eek  T*' an* or IU f' ............ u* * oo Rho Eta Chaptei
were you one of the lucky ones with on invitation?, .there ** ‘ TUESDAY iSigma Piii Sorority, with Mi
wos dancing ond playing of cords, and fun for oil also,1 10:n0 Leons Ragland Circle ot *r> “ I n v r l n i v
we ve heard about Bob Norton's alabaster sculpture . ond Highland Baptist in the home of Thee Ka
he's doing some ash frays in the some material see that Mrs. Gene wtnegeart. 40* N. _ . , L’ T ,* ., A ,,,,
Mono ond Walter Stem hove moved into their newly-bought Dwight. Mr* *T b" Krstzner tt.tn wi
home in the section west of Hobort it is a lovely house . 1 Jn on PEo. Chapter cs with
we're glod they ore settled very nice thing we -think is the Mrs w- U Heskew, 1120 Somer- np ‘ P"mnn
pebbly concrete Cloudme Vail used in big blocks for the drive vU,e- 1 parish hah*'* * p,scopa
end porkway ot their home .which we think is one of the 1 30 Keizie Mac Cimi#. whitc

- «"? s r i r  .....y & T *fc** -Mrf ̂  °4* wwwb"original .M r ond Mrs. Don George, ond the two boys, Scott l ln , . rnTn . v
and Barry, visited over o long weekend m Nebraska, where, whit* Deer Baptist, with Mrs. c . 6:00 _  Order of the H 
we understond Dons parents live ..m aking it before the c. Kelly. I For Girls. Masonic Hell
Thonksgiving holidays, weren't they noticed this week howj— ................ ..... - ——----------------------------------------------- -•
fost the work is going now, toward completing the drive-in 
facilities ot the First I

^ table covered with a red and white 1 Trimble and C. 8. Youngblood.

|  Notionol Bonk., don't tell us Pompa 
con't keep up with the big cities, with such things did you 
see the movie "The Big Country" o week ago . you should 
hove looked os if it were shot right orourvf this section of 
the Panhandle ond it wos 0 pretty dog-gone good movie, 
too .sow Ted Gikos walking jauntily down the street the 
other day. one of the fall breezes wos whipping up the 
leaves in the pork, ond we actually envied him his walk in 
the beautiful Foil day .best time in the world for a walk 

heard that Bob Mitchell |ust returned from a trip to Ros
well, New Mexico and reported that there wos lots of 
pretty country to see there, too . friends of Moryl Jones were 
hoppy to hove her up ond out of the hospital artd, speaking 
of hospitals, there is o bumper crop of babies lately to report 
o n ,. Betty and Bobby Helms hove o new little daughter 
ond they were thinking of naming her Melisso they oM 
feody have one girl named Melinda .won't that be a very 
pretty set of names for two fine girls3 we think so and 
Mr. ond Mrs H F. McDonald have a new daughter, ond hove 
named her Gayle Lynne . Edwid and Betty Ledet have 0 new 
fittle boy. a brother for their daughter, Donna . Viola 
Jordon won a prize for on editorial entitled " I Am the Wife 
of 0 Low Enforcement Officer" which was submitted to ond 

-.cmbLshcAin the T£XA5i±AWAAAN. thu officio! paper of the 
Texas Peace Officers Association congratulations to her 

. she should surely know the subject! .heard that, in con
nection with the Up ond coming Harvesters' Homecording 
weekend the Sub Deb club is planning a tea for former club 
jriemfcfcrs Fridoy morning, and a semi-formol dance that eve
ning . thot is the 29th of November, weren't you shocked 
■about the death of Tyrone Power? whot o loss to the movie 
company . ond what we wont to know is, how can Yul Bryp- 
ner possibly substitute his bold dome for Tyrone's shock of 
black locks?

.remember a couple of weeks ago when we

BETROTHAL TOLD

clued vou in on an eligible bochelpr??? well, we hove more 
news for you there is another ope runnin
SAY, GIRLS 

you
for you ther* is another ope running around loose 

. . .and this one con cook up a storm Roy Fowler .heard 
he furnished refreshments ot o party at Tom ond Charlene At
kins' the other evening . a date pudding ond 0 gorgeous 
German Chocolate coke our porting comment . we think 
thot this year the design of the Christmos Seals is one of the 
prettiest ever so We intend to buy double the usudl amount 
ty> seal our Christmos .Cards with . how about you?

Yours for a big holiday,
Peg

SPECIAL PROJECT— Mrs. Margaret Poyne, president of Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorarity, Mrs. L. L, Horkins, owner of 
the Lollypop Pre-School, Mrs. Yorel Harris ond Mrs. John Nutting, ESA special projects committee members, left to 
right, meet in the conference rooms of the Chamber of Corr *rce to further plons for the sorority's project of spon
soring dosses for exceptional children in Pampa. (Doily News Photo)

Mrs. Dameii Feted jflasses For Exceptional Children To
At Housewarming £pSj|on $jgma ^pha

Friends of Mrs. Elmer Darnell 
surprised her with a house-warm-1 
ing on Wednesday morning in her! 
new home, 2201 N. Wells. Guests 
arrived at 10:30 a.m., immediately 
following the Ladies Bible Class 
in the Mary Ellen and Harvester) 
Street Church of Chriat.

Following a tour of the home, re
freshments were served by Mmea 
Eugene Isebel, Roel Morrison and 
Bill Cox.

Miss Flora Glenn Simons

Mr. ond Mrs. Glenn Simons of Abilenf announce the 
engagement ond approaching morrioge.of their daugh
ter, Flora Glenn to James L  Wooley, son of Mr. ond 
Mrs. E. M. Woohey, west of the city. Miss Simons was 
graduated from Abilene High School ond attended Texos 
Technological College, Lubbock. Mr. Wooley, Pompa 
High School graduate, is a student ot Texos Tech. Wed
ding vows will be exchanged on Sunday, January 25 in 
the Abilene First Gvi*ti<»n Church.

HouMeEold *ull«. uu hiding a Mai .
Iha Washington Heirloom b e d - ! 
spread, were presented to the hon- 
oree.

Guests were Mmes. V e r n o n  
Gamp. Eugene Turner, Kenneth 
Covalt; Bobby Ingram, R. H. Coat, 1 
Walter Davis. Jack M i t c h e l l , !  
O'Dell Strickland, Don Ray, John-) 
nie Mathis, Carl Warner, Y . C. ! 
Fuchs, Alvin Martin, Hugh Layne.i 
H. A . Ijiyne Jr., Don Reed, Tom 
my Hunter, Billie Johnson. Jack. 
Dyer, Kay Gordan, Kenneth Mel- 
.sun, Foy Barrett, K. M. Robinson, 
Ixiyd Roof, Melvin CTiandler, Rus- 

'sell Abbot. Clifford Seal!. H L. 
Shipp, Mickey Bonner, K e r ni 11 
Tesco, G. H. Trotter. Roel Morri
son. Eugene Isshel, Bill Cox. Doyle 
Tucker, Frsnklin Bailey, Dorothy 
Francis, Leona M iller and Miss 
Mary Gibson.

Sending gifts, but unable to at
tend were Mmes. Dora G o d o n, 
Georgia Story, H W. Walera, Evan 
Jones. W. B. Johnson and Fay 
Bow arm an.

Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority 
met recently in the City Club Room 
for its monthly business meeting 
wtth the president, Mrs. Margaret 
Payne, presiding

A report was given by the spec
ial project committee, comprised 
of Mmes. John Nutting. Yorel Har
ris, and Norman Fulps. on their 
investigation of the need for assis
tance for the mentHllv retarded 
children <and-or exceptional chil
dren 1 in Pampa^_________ -.j
upon the recommendation of t h e 
committee to adopt, as the ESA 
project for the current year, t h e  
sponaoring of a class for the men
tally retarded. J|

Mrs. Harris reported that Mr s .  
L. L. Harkins, owner of the Lolly- 
pop Nursery and Kindergarten, 
had been contacted and had agreed 
to conduct the class In private 
classrooms In addition to the reg
ular enrollment of her school. Due 
to the fact, that this is an experi
mental venture, Mrs. Harkins ad
vised that only a small numbei' 
would be enrolled for the remain
der of the year. By next fall, it Is 
hoped, when the true need for a 
class of this nature can be deter
mined. plans to enlarge the enroll
ment would be considered. Mr s .  
Harkins expressed her sincere de
sire to attempt to meet the needs 
of exceptional children. January 1 
Is tha date #et for the opening of 
tha class.

Tha alma af Iha Epatlcai ftigma

Alpha Sorority have been to help 
in some form the vourg of Pam
pa and Gray County during the 12 
years of the club's existence. Cur
rently. as in the past, the Sorority 
sponsors Jean Willingham’s Dance 
Recitals and other events to raise 
funds for alghtscreena. audiome
ters, earphones and maintenance of 
this equipment. These, instruments 
wert presented to the PTA  City 
Council and placed In public 
schools for the use of children in 

Books for  children to 
the City Library, sporting e q u i p -  
ment for Carver School, and a do
nation to the Pampa Youth a n d  
Community Center nave been ad
ditional projects for the club.

Other business transacted at the 
meeting was the voting to repair 
large stage screens for C a r v e r  
School: assist the Council of Clubs 
in the donation of Christmas toys 
for the Colored Nursery and funds 
for a family at (Tills'm as time.

Notice waa made that the next 
meeting-will be held In Cities Serv
ice Recreation Hall on Nov. 21 with 
Mrs. Parka Brumley, Mrs. N o r -  
man Fulps and Mrs. Melvin Wat
kins as hostesses.

Members present were Mmes. H. 
C. Payne. Roger L. McAuley, C. 
Whisenhunt, Yorel Harris, M a x  
Hickey, Melvin Watkins, Norman 
Fulps. Parka Brumley. Charles 
Robison, John Nutting. Eugene D. 
Bentley, Oecar J. Engel. Lowell 
Stevens, Leutae Odell, Margaret

Payne. W R. Parish, L. D. Mad
dox, and Martha Baker.

Miisses McGuires 
Hostess To YWA

Misses Sharron and Brenda Mc
Guire were hostesses to the week

l y  meeting of the Young Woman's 
Auxiliary of the First Baptist
Church. _______________

’ T'ne meeting opened with’ special 
1 prayer fcy Miss Virginia Jones for 
missionaries who had birthdays on 
that date.

Minutes were read o> Miss Pat 
Ingram, secretary, snd reports 
were given by officers. It was de
rided that regular meetings will be 
held in the church parlor each 
week at the regular hour with,dif
ferent members as hostesses f o r  
each meeting.

Miss Nancy Bailey gave the de 
votional. A “ Did You Know”  quix 
was conducted

Mlsr, Sally Pullen taught the les
son from the mission study book, 
“ Echoes From Indonesia.”

Canned food, contributed by the 
auxiliary, for a Thankagtving box 

t for a needy family was taken to 
the church.

Refreahment* were served by the 
hostesses to Misses Sara Ntvlor, 
Nancy and Virginia Jones. Pat and 
Kay Ingram. Nancy BaMey, gaily 
Pullen. Mra. Odell Oiddeon a n d  
Mra. Owen Johnson



J

Varietas Club Has 
Husband's Dinner

Varielas Study Club met with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrah on Tues- 
dcy evening for its annual Hus- 
brr.d’s Dinner.

T.-e theme for the party was 
U *‘.11 It is Shared."

Following dinner, games of "42" 
ard C '.ia  .a comprised the eve- £j|A| 
e ! - 7's entertainment.

r-:-«:en t were Messrs, and Mmes 
H. H. Butler, Cecil Dalton, J. G. | 
vOJ'ett. Pries Dos tee, -8. G.-
Evarr. Dow King. J. E. Kirch- 
man, R. W. Lane, Otis Nace, J.
C. Volmert: Mmes. J. A. H op - 
t ins, H. T. Hampton, Joe Weaver 
»  ,d J. B. Denson, mother of Mrs.
H irra  i.

The dining Table was appointed" 
wi.h autumn centerpiece with au-| 
tumn floral arrangements through
out the house.

Mr. aftd' Mrs. Harrah were as- 
aited in host duties by Mr. and 
Mrs. Volmert and Mrs. Weaver.

MATURE.PARENT
Bv MRS M URIEL LAWRENCE

“ Our daughte? who just turned .
'4 has started going steady' with t
.-at older boy," writes Mrs. F. “ We *------ ----
don't particularly like him and feel 
ihe's too young for his kind of re
lationship. Her father wants to send 
her to boarding school to break it

51st
Year

Kpfrv----

Homer Craig Speaker On Education 
At Pampa Junior High PTA Meeting

EN GAGED

-W i~

Homer Craig, business manager 
for Pampa school system, was 
guest speaker at the Thursday eve
ning meeting of the Pampa Jun
ior High PTA  in the school audi
torium.

Speaking on the topic, “ Am eri
can Education . . . Why?” , Mr. 
Craig said, “ We, as parents, must 
keep clear before us the purposes 
of public education in a democracy 
such as ours. It Is not, and I  hope

never will be, a contest to select 
a winner. It is instead, a process 
by which every child, the s l o w  
child, the Indifferent or handicap
ped child, is helped to realize his 
own highest potential. It seems to 
us, cruel and heartless, to expect [ 
more from our children than they I 
can possibly deliver.”

Mr. Craig went on to say, “ A ft
er the sputnik, our Interests sud- 
dently went to everyone being a 
scientist and abandoning every- J 
thing else, but this isn't true. F irs t! 
of all, we have to have students; 
with an IQ of 140 and these stu
dents are very rare individuals. 
I'm  afraid that It matters to me, 
if a sputnik revived Interest In ed- 

, ucation because of competition 
The Gray County Medical Auxil with Rusaia in the game of power

potties or desire for greater econ
omic abundance.”

Mr. Craig closed by saying, “ We, 
in Pampa, have the finest in coun
seling and teachers.”

Preceding Mr. Craig's talk, Mrs. 
J. H. Trotter presided during the

. .  „  _  . . . business meeting. Mrs. Essie Mae
Mrs. McDaniel report « *  ■ w . lte„  e the openln(f prayer.

the activities of the Future Nurs 8hirley Nickoli read the
es Club. She stated that any f l t l  | treMurer-, .tatement. Member.

Mrs. Overton Has 
Medical Auxiliary
lary met November io at 10 a.m. 
In the home of Mrs. M. C. Over- 
ton. Refreshments were s e r v e d  
followed by a business meeting. 
It was reported that Miss Mariha 
Wicker, the first girl to receive the 
Nurses Scholarship, had graduat
ed with honors. ’

Miss Vonna Lee Cross
Mr. .-and Mrs. Luther R. 
Cross of Route One an
nounce the engagement and . 
approaching marriage o f 
their daughter, Vonna Lee 
to Howard Glenn Willioms,

BRIDE-ELECT— Miss Margie Allenbaugh, center; whose marriage to Paul Musgrave will be performed on Nov. 30 at 
2 30 in the First Baptist Church, Holly, Colo, was honored with a shower in the First Baptist Church parlors. Second 
from the left is the prospective bridegroom's mother, Mrs. L. H. Musgrave. Amongs the hostesses were, left to right,

.u ..î  Mmes. George Henderson, Floyd Crow and Wilson Hatcher. _ (Daily News Photo)up. Somehow I feel mat this would —  3 ' ’ 1 '  '  '
be a mistake. What do you think?”

Generally speaking T think it's 
as risky to try to organize a child’s 
friendships for him as it is to man- 

i age his digestion. '

s lS s r l - i n  Imore îvp Douhlp 9ino ( premonv sr ■“ ■“ “ ™jSor his distasteful custom.- I I I .  I I  I I L / !  V J  J l  V \J \ J  \J  U  \ J  I \ j  i M I l U  V s V s i  V / l I I V M  Y honored with a Come and Go Bri Attar a joint dinner the Auxiliary acutiv# board convened on Thura- ruth was hoateaa r «T « it ly  to the
We are the people who, bought dal Shower on Tuesdav evening in had a ®hort bu* 'n« M meeting. The day morning in the cafeteria with hobby Club in her how* lor an all

the idea that "group adjustment"" M IAM I fSpl) — Tn anTmpres- mums. | balloon skirt was adorned w i t h  ,h# Firgt Ugt church parlors Pr°gram  was given by Mr*. A. F. Mrs. Trotter presiding Minutes of d*y meeting.
is the big test of a child's value, five  double ring cerenionv. Miss Miss Juanita Hayaes of Miami, tiny white satin bows. Hostesses were Mmes George p* UUilS/ who * ave *  presentation the October meeting were read by After the covered - dish lunch-
aren't we? Mary Vlola Hosier, daughter of organist, played traditional wed- Her elbow-length Veil of Illusion Hendersor Ross Buzzard H L  of ‘ ,The Christmas Story”  In mon- Mrs. R. A Mack in the absence eon, the afternoon was spent tî

Miss Mary Hoiser, Don Smith United 
In Impressive Double Ring Ceremony

Miss Allenbaugh 
Feted At Shower

contemplating Nursing as a pro- , th# axecutlve ”  f M  j  w , W j|(j

High school as it is s required * *  d r« commendatlon to s e f 0Qton Rouge, La. and the Mign scnooi as u is a required . . a <ard.  and purchases . „  cm .i. i t l . ____i
course for training. Mrs. McDan 
iel also reported the Top O' Texas 
Medical Auxiliary luncheon at the

late Mr. Williams. The wed
ding is planned for Decem
ber 20 in the Pentecostal 
Holigess Church.

(Photo, Call's Studio)

Christmas cards and purchase 
coffee urn with the proceeds.

Deane Thornton, high school atu-
d  „  . , „  - w . ,dent. talked to the group about TB
Borger Ho el Nov. 1, honoring the „ Ala Mr# R x  M .< k. vice pres- 
State Preeident, Mrs. Gleckler. |M#nt lntroducad u ,, fu e .t .peak 

Those present were. M in e s t f  Mr Cral_
Overton. Elder Laycock, Scott, , nd Mra Q w  Vanc# won u  , , />. , m

^ ° ° re' ^ ? . ald*on.' Joe the German ̂ Chocolate cake baked \ \ ( ) [ )\ )^  C I U D  P l d f l S

1 At the conclusion of the meet 
| ing, refreshments were served 
the hospitality committee.

Gates, Phil Gates, Falkrnsteln.

The Top O’ Texas Medical 
ciety and Auxiliary . met in ”y Christmas Dinner

Of course we are. Then what Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Roum be- ding music and marches. M i a s Tell from a tiara trimmed with p Rta e  N Pierce A A* McEl- oloKue- of the eecretary, Mre. Joe Welle, making tea towels to be diatribut-
happened was that we found our came the bride of Do i Smith son Jackie Jackson. Miami, sang "B e seed pearls. She carried a cascade rath ’ Mabel Kirbie, H. N. Mavo Thoa* present were. Mmes Ju-!who was called out of town due to ed by the churches to the needy

-cities and suburbs weren't coming of Mr. ami Mrs. F. B Hendricks cause,”  "Oh Promise Me,”  ai*d bouquet of white carnations cen- p arjPark Brown D S Miller L. V  **an M ^ lon  Ingham, N. J. a death in her family. Mre. Shirley The group decided to have their
tered with gardenias, showered Hopp Wilson Hatcher and Floyd Elli*' J ' R ' DonaIdaon. R Nlckol* gave the treasurers report « nnual Christmas Dinner In Am
with white satin atrenmers. Crow! Hampton, P. A. Gates C. Ashby, j The board voted to present for ariUo at the Stiver Grill. *

up with "groups" to which Pstty of Amarillo, on November 16. at 3 "The Lord's Prayer." 
and Billy could "adjust ”  So we o'clock in the First B a p t i s t 1 BRIDE
started manufacturing them. We Church in Miami, 
sent Patty and Billy to nursery' Rev. J. V. Patterson
school groups, after-school groups, The First Methodist „ luOHCTUVC
summer camp groups and any oth- Graver, performed the ceremony and net. fashioned with a fitted lene Harris of Miami. They wore bridegroom Miss Allenbaugh was Stephen*, L. E. Hollis, M. C. Over

The bride, given in marriage by Mrs. Gerald Kent, •*. m a r i 1 1 o, jn the receiving lines were Miss C^w ford  Black. R. D. Falkensiein. recommendation the sale of Christ gecret pal gifts were given and 
•son paster of her father, wore a waltz - length served her sister as matron of hon- Allenbaugh and Mrs L  H Mus M McDaniel, Frank Kelley. Paul m aa carda for money to purchase u wag d<,(.,df<1 to ,pv,  «.ach 
st Church in gown of Chantilly lace oveT satin or. Maid of honor was Miss Der- grave mother of the prospective Powe"  Jr-. H - M. Hamra. W. G. a coffee urn for the school. bgr„ rat pal a handmads rift
I ' n n  O A x o m n n , .  f o r h i o n A / l  i i i i f k  n f i i i s /4 A l  T K a . .  M . A . . A  '  y y  ___ ,  ______ t  t p  I J a I I I a  W  n  A t . s r  > _____a i ____  _______ s i ____  '  •

o

er Tind of group we could dig up in before a setting of baskets 
the fond expectation that "accept bronze and 
ance”  by other children contained 
the answer to all our problsms.

Is it any wonder that children 
themselves now measure their im 
portance by this acceptance? Or 
that in early adolescent:e< t h e y-w 
should crave "steady”  dates as se
curity against group disapproval?

We mustn't blame ourselves for 
this artificial state of affairs The 
4Uys of Tom Sawver-Huck Finn 
friendships are over. We'd have 
had to be marvels of stability to re
sist the temptation to create syn- 
theic friendships for Patv and B il
ly tn a world that feedg them pro
cessed food, substitutes TV  view
ing for climbing haystacks and o f
fers chlorinated pools fit place of 
the old swimming hole.

Now the thing we've all got to re
member is that friendships made 
for security purposes sre not last
ing.

For children still grow, despite 
our mistakes. As Mrs. F.'s daugh
ter becomes assured of her desir
ability. she'll begin to lose her need W  '  
of “ group acceptance" and the boy 
who gets it for her. If  we interfere, XT 
we may delay this development _
Having fallen for this “ acc?ptance" 
business, we can t now walk out on 
its consequences.

When preparing a tossed salad. H  
be sure the greens are crisp and Br* 
dry before coaling each leaf with | > 
olive oil. advise home economlsfs” ^B| 
at Mario s. Less oil will then be 
needed to give your salad delicate 
aroma and mild flavor.

of bodice and scoop neckline, dresses
Attending the meeting were for c * , , , , , , ;

presented with a corsage of white lon Jr■ Harvey Hayes Jr., R a y -  Mmes. Robert K Johnson. Alvin 8with identical street - length
whito ch rsa-th e three quarter length sleeves. The fashioned with off the shoulder and blue-tlnted~ c nrysan t he mums mond Laycock, W. W. Maasad

neckline, fitted bodice, and b a 1 1--------------------------------------------

J-

tied with blue satin ribbon. Mrs. i 
loon skirt. Bronze slippers com- Musgreve wore a white chrvsan-! 
pieted the ensemble. They carried th(.mum con)age tted wlth ^,htte 
nosegay bouquets of miniature nbhon
bronze mums centered with gar-, aervlnf tabIg waa rovered
dema* , , ...... with a white lace cloth over

Jerry Vanoy. Amarillo, served l<!n,ered wl(h ,  large bouquet of 
the bridegroom as best ma n .  bliA  and white chrysanthemums 
Grpomsman was Bill Harvey of arranged wjtK fern f]anked with 
Amarillo. Ushers were G e r a l d  rryatal eandelabralI holdl blue 
Kent and Roy Savage, both of tapera
Amarillo. White cake decorated in blue and

Miss Debra Haves of Miami. wbRe wRb two bearta oii'lined with

NUPTIALS
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Guthrie, I 7 \

erert SOU(h of the city, announce A m i g Q S  M e e t s
1,Iue the marriage o f their dough-T With Mrs. Perrinmarriage ot their daugh

ter, Wonda, to Bill Pass- 
more, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Passmore of Kilgore. 
The couple were married on 
November 1 1 in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard

Macartney. J. M. Horn. A. B TW0 w ,r* Pr w n ' ’ U m “
Clark, Ocie Lyles. 8hlrley Nickols. Madge Paige and Martha Auld- 
J. H. Trotter, R. A. Mark and ridge of McLean with the follow- 
Cameron Marah. school principal. ] ln)f e  r  \uldridge. J

A. Da via. Jeff Davit, Byrd Nell. 
G. O. Carruth, L. H. Berryman 
George Delver, Tom Florence, and 
L. R. Spence.

flovver girl, wearing a dresa iden- flower* waa aerved with sherbet Guthrie in Clayton, N M. „„„ ^
* parri* J >̂ e w h «T ,^ ,,.ek r t twHh punrh ,nd whlt* mu,u Mrs. Pier- by the Rev. Harvy C. Cor- ternoon's activity 

, i  pri" ided “  the p,,nch *frvire roll, pos.or of the Methodist Refreshment, i

- • *
Mrs.-Don Smith

white satin streamera atta.hed Mra p i(,a aerl.ed cak(> Mj„  Cen 
and filled with pink rose petals eva jrjnk wa8 guest registrar 
Leroy Wyatt of Amarillo, nephew M ri D Dean took plcturaa of 
of the bridegroom, wa* ring-bear- the group during the evening. 
er Guests were Mmes. J. M

The mother of the bride, Mrs Thompson. Charles George D 
Beum, wore a navy blue crepe Df.an, William Leonard. Jimmy L  
dress with navy blue acceiaories. .Tucker. Haxel Htnklev. F r a n k  
The bridegroom's mother, Mrs Hlnkiey, Pat Ingram, Roy Smith 
Hendricks, wore a navy blue suit Hope A. Osborne. Sara Farley. E 
with navy accessories. Both wore n . Pier. e. A A McElrath. R o b * 
white gardenia corsages. Buzzard, Wilson Hatcher, and Mi*s

For a wedding trip to Colorado Geneva Frank. Many i n v i t e d  
Springs, Colo., the bride traveled guests were unable to attend, but 
in a black and white tweed suit sent gifts.
with black and white accessories. --------------------------------------- ■
She wore the gardenia c o r ■ a g e she la , mpi0ycd bv tb.  Amarillo 
from her bridal bouquet. News-Globe

The bride graduated from Mi-1 The bridegroom was gradi-ated 
ami High School where she was from AmaHllo High Srhoo, a „  d 
active in school affairs She play w„  artlv(l ln a< hool affairs He 
ed basketball, was a member of alao pertlrlpated in basketball He 
IM  JJ-sp BJUta. WMR*W uf 111*  I ,  h<^r-a ulesnfian for Morrison 
"Tom -Tom " staff, class favorite 3uppiy in Amarillo 
her junior year, and president of They will make their home at 
the FHA Chapter her senior year. 700 Birmingham Street. Amarillo

pas.
Church in that city.

SHAMROCK (Spl) — Trece Am- fred Buckingham. Fred Meadow* 
lagas Club met recently tn the L E. Depew, Joe Batley. E W 
home of Mr*. Cecil Perrin Mr* Fain and W. W. Perrin. Member* 
E. W. Fain of Lutle gave a dem-vn-'present were. Mmes. Johnny Wtl 
stration on Tuppervvare. Sevtng son, Glynn Bell, Corte Barnett, 
and needlework comprised the af- John O'Gorman. Glen Rticheraop

John Lehr. Mina Taylor, Lewis 
were served to Powell. Huey Cook. J. D. Clay, 

the following guests. Mmes. Win- Jack Dekle. Katy Close.

TC Cotillion And Federation Projects
L - --- ---------------------------- ------------------- - - — ;-----—̂

Program Discussion For ICCC Meet
Twentieth Centurv C o t i l l i o n  Mrs. Agan reported, has sought t<] 

Study Club met in the home of achieve a high standard of com- 
M rs> Bob Price 1004 N Somer- munlcatlons through motion ptc-i 
Tille. on Tuesday afternoon. , lures, radio and television.

During the business meeting. Education .Tnd F.ne Arts p r o -  
conducted by Mrs. Dale T  h u t. grams have been never - ceasing 
president, treasurer's report was activities. Mrs. Agan said, 
given bv Mrs Robert Bovd . Fine Pennv Art .Fund to further art ap- 
Arts report was given by Mr s .  precUation; the Health Program. 
Ralph McKinney; and the F e d -  an educational project in TB com 
•ration report by Mrs. Price. trol. They have cooperated with

Mrs McKinney told how the club the American Cancer Society o 
was started and how it got its promote a cancer education pro
name She stated that the club gram. Other federation work in- 
waa started in the summer of 1953. rlude* Conservatron of Natural 
M ember, instrumental in its ori- Resources. International Affairs 
gin were Mrs. W D Cameron, effective control on the sale of 
Mr*. John Campbell and M r *  narcotics; prevention of juvenile 
Ralph McKinney “ Mrs. Raymond delinquency.
Harrah 8r. was sponsor of t h e I n ' losing remarks, . rs. f arl

Twent^th Century ^?li.b formed in 'ration and the Feder^Um Veeds 
Pampa.”  Mrs. McKinney said and you."
continued with a resume of p r o -  Members present were Mmes 
grams and projects that the club Weldon Adair. Gene Barber. Rob- 
bad done in the pa.t. ert Boyd. Thelma Bray, James

Mrs. Agan ’s topic was aceomp- Brown. Bill Caffev. Jim Camp 
llahments of Federation. Beginning bell, N. J. Ellis. Harbard C o x ,  
With th* year 1M8. she defined the Bob Price. W. D. Price Jr,, Dale 
purpose o f federated clubs as out- Thut,>- Martin Stubbe, Ralph Me- 
lined tn the charter granted by Kinney and Alvin Agan. 
the United States Government ln ------ ------
1M1. which w a . to unite Women's C h r i s t m a s  I d e O S  I s  
Club, for th . purpose of mutual . _  aD _
benefit and common interests | O p lC  r O T  D U S y  b e e  

Highlights of Federation accomp Busy Bee Home Demonstration 
Bailments were listed as; T h e  Club met recently In, the home of 
Adult Education program, which Mrs. Lanstn Osborne with Mr a .  
Informs club women of w o r l d  Leon 0 »borne, president, preaid- 
problem*; Federation’s awareness ing. ,
of a citizen*’ obligation in a de; “ ChrBrtmiwi Decorations" w a * 
mo( racy to participate in e l e c -  the topic for the pro^-iam.
lion.; Child Welfare I-aws a n d  During the social hour, refresh-
• m >ng b lie on this ie‘ ue the I < '
at s'ion ha« achieved is m ,.i, ,• , - J ' u - e  a gu- ' and l"  rn-ii 
■latarlal for young people; canp her*. Mmo* Olur Bertiand, Jay 
palgn lit >9M M to sselst tn etevat- Phillips Elmer Williams L e o n
Cg the type « f  readily available Osborne. Dale Burch, and Frank-
Nadkig matter The Federation, lln Poe

B E A D Y  FOR A NON- S TOP  L I F E  IN

—  the shoe that is fabulously soft with glove-like 
fit. Famous Bear Hug has the softest construction ever 
developed , . ,  full heel-to-toe foam pillow and Rhythm  Step's 
1-2-3 cushioned features. N o  wonder it ’s the world's 
most comfortable shoe!

In black, brown, navy or red leather

Sizes: B-ll 

Widths: AAAA-B

Ik. <—~H *>.,•— 1-. I J J

StnulM | Oovbl* I Full V4*
%• c<uk cutkiMM nytUmFoii 
Iff Mr tola arc. kffffl Iff Iff*

Shoes for All the Family
121 N. Cuyler MO 9-9442

FR EE
T  urkeys

First 25 Persons
who buy this

ROASTER ENSEMBLE
A  W E E K  D E L I V E R S

J I 4 - I
THANKSGIVING

lt-0—1 (wnW
I* tffffffffl • Nu*ff N*. 

m 1

/ru NO DOWN
f f U / J / . #  PAYMENT

futrylhing ym im i *  mc.t your 
TkenktfiviMg mttl .  wnwablo M . W-... 

Gmet I f quod roetior «Mi of lift kMion 
ntowlm shows... of yours lor 

No boeoy c «  ..
Dmm *1

$1 00 WIN heW to 
loy Away until nooM

rJ \  I I S
b / e i v c U i S

107 N. Coyler, Pamp*
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Hobert t. Lee Junior high h IA Unit 
Receives Charter With 461 Members

Year

o f  day evening.
a Meeting opened with prayer and 

on a devotional given by Mrs. Paul 
ra- Skidmore.
— J Games were played during the 

evening and refreshments w e r e  
ith served by the hostess assisted by 
he Mmes. Forrest Washborne and B.

The executive board of Robert 
E. Lee Junior High PTA met for 
lunch In the school’s cafeteria pre
ceding its board meeting at one 
o’clock.

Mrs. Bob Andis, president, pre-

7th, 8th, and 9th grades will have 
Christjjfias parties the last hour of 
their last class before adjourn
ment for Christmas holidays. She 
also announced that the 7th and 
8th grades will have Valentine

sided at the meeting which was parties
Mrs. Ivan Noblitt reported on P *ren ' 

Family Night and Parent Educa
tion meetings. Mrs. Arthur A fter
gut suggested that the Family and

E. Burtonopened with prayer by J. a  a it 
Nichols, school principal. Mrg. J. 
R. Holloway was secretary pro tern 
in the absence of Mrs. W e l d o n  
Trice, secretary. Parent Education committees prr

The president expressed pride pare copies of adolescent studies 
to be distributed to parents.in the association's charter, which

has 4(1 members represented in
its origin. It was suggested that 
the charter be framed and placed 
in the building and that a copy 
of it be made for the year book.

Mrs. Vernon Hall reported that

signing of the petition that w i l l  
allow a bond election to b« held 
to finance improvements needed 
for Pampa Independent S c h o o l  
district.

Mrs. Walters, who attended the 
state PTA  convention this month 
in El Paso, gave an informative 
report. She reported that one of 
the outstanding decisions of the 
Texas Congress was to allow only 
one delegate to each fifty mem
bers; thus, giving more voice to 
the smaller districts. "The Co n-  
gress also voted to support t h e  
Haile-Aiken bill which is a p r o -  
posal to lengthen the school year 
by approximately five days,’ ’ she 
said.

Mrs. Smith Has
PE Club Meeting

Pre-Thanksgiving Sale
holiday savings on throughout the store— buy for gifts 
now— ask about our new coreer charge accounts— take 
up to 6 months to pay— come in and shop monday!

Parent Education Club m e t  
Tuesday afternoon at 2:45 in the 
home of Mrs. William J. Smith, 
1118 Christine.

Mrs. Warren Fatheree, p r e s 1- 
dent, presided during a brief busi
ness meeting.

The program was presented by 
Mrs. Fatheree on the topic, "Sex 
As A  Part of L ife ”  and by Mrs. 
R. C. Goodwyn on "Friends Are 
Important."

A  discussion 
each topic.

During the social hour, the host
ess was assisted by Mrs. Patrick 
J. O'Connor in serving refresh
ments.

Mrs. Homer Johnson, 1220 Ham
ilton, will be hostess for the next 
-meeting of the club on Dec. 2.

limited group—new fallThe regular meeting of the PTA 
convened at 2 p.m. in the auditor
ium with Mrs. Andis presiding. 
Mrs. Holloway read the secretary's 
minutes in the absence of M r s .

p e r i o d  followed
SAM HOUSTON ^BOARD— Sam Houston PTA executive board this year is under the direction of Mrs. Kirk Duncan, 
president, left, seated. With her are pictured Mrs. Harold Miller, vice president, seated, right; standing from left to 
right are Mrs. Rex Rose and Mrs. R. L. Edmondson, City Council representatives; Mrs. Chris Walsh, treasurer; and 
Mrs. Dot Francis, secretary (Doily News Photo;

Trice
Mrs. Holloway, program chair

man, presented the program with 
Miss Cynthia Ann Redell giving 
the Thought For the Day.

Miss Doris Bullard, high school 
student, discussed the sale of 
Christmas seals by National Tu
berculosis Association.

selected from our regular stocks plus some fine worsted 
especially purchased for our sole event— limited groups 
are presented hereFriendship Class

Has Social Meet $29.95 value $69 to $79 valueard Zimmerman, Tony Smith, Lon
nie Kenny. Valton Martin, George Mrs. James D. Webb, school mu-

Friendship Class of St. Paul 
Methodist Church held its Thanks
giving Social recently in the Fel
lowship Hall of the church. Tables 
were decorated with turkey and pil
grim candles.

Games of "42’’ , charades a n d  
"nam o’ ’ were played. Prizes were 
given, which were than placed in 
a Thanksgiving basket to be g iv
en away.

Mrs. Harry Whisenhunt, who is 
moving to. Borger, was presented 
with a farewell gift.

Ira Carlton was introduced as 
the new class teacher with Richard 
Zimmerman named as substitute.

Present were the families of 
Messrs, and Mmes. Lavera Davis, 
Ray Walker, Edgar Walker, Rich-

Eyler, Wyley Feese, Ira Carlton, 
Jack Garrard, Harry Whisenhuni 
Mrs. W. F. Gaines, Rev. and Mrs 
Burgin Watkins and family.

sic instructor, directed the Eighth 
Grade Choir in the presentation of 
"L e t Us Break Bread Togeth
er,”  "Within A Lowly Stable" andpared In heart to deal with these 

things personally, tenderly a n d  
lovingly. We must put people In 
contact with learning, with Go d ,  
with love.”

Mr. Jones concluded w i t h  
"Preacher, do you know God? 
Teacher, do you know your pupils 
and Parents, do you know your 
children?”

Mr. Jones opened the general 
meeting with prayer, after which 
a business session was conducted 
by Mrs. Kirk Duncan, president. 
Reports were given by Mrs. D o t  
Francis, secretary, Mrs. Chris 
Walsh; treasurer, and Mrs. Ronald 
Hubbard, study course chairman.

L. C. Davta. school principal, re
ported on the recent family night, 
which, he reported was successful 
and expressed appreciation to all 
who had made It so.

Mrs. Duncan was winner of the 
door prize, a cake baked by Mrs. 
Joe Daniel.

* Mrs. Harold Miller, program 
chairman for Sam Houston PTA, 
Introduced Jon Jones, minister of 
Mary Ellen and Harvester Church 
o f Christ, at the unit’s Thursday 
afternoon meeting In the school 
auditorium.

His topic. "The Home and 
School” - discussed problems in the 
home today wherein he pointed out 
that before World War II one mar
riage In 12 ended in divorce; “ the 
ratio has now gone to one in three. 
During a recent year, the number 
of divorces exceeded the number 
of marriages in Potter County."
. ,4 « discussing a pio'her and fa
ther's role in the home, Mr. Jones 
said, "Husbands should accept 
their place in the home, but It is 
rjot always the father's fault that 
he Is anot allowed to participate 
other than to make the money, 
mow the lawn and carry out the

garbage ”
"Mothera should be keepers at 

home first of all.”  From Titus 2:4, 
he quoted, "That they may leach 
the young women to be sober, to 
love their husbands, to love their 
children, to be discreet, chaste, 
keepers at home, good obedient to 
their own husbands, that the word 
of God be not blasphemed.”

Illustrating the needs of a home, 
Mr. Jones stated, "Keep f a i t h  
with your children. Put Chris'ian- 
ity in your home. Every child iif 
entitled to a Christian father Rnd 
mother. Go to Sunday School and 
church together Children brought 
up In Sunday School are s e l d o m  
brought up In court.-'

He went on to say, “ Teat hers 
are the most important asset to a 
school. Not only must they be pre
pared academically and intellectu
ally, but they must also be pre
pared in heart.”

"The aize of house or financial 
security of the family doea n o t  
make a real home. It la the give 
and take between parent and child. 
The little signs of love that count. 
Superficial things can't make a 
school or home. We must be pre-

For extra
PLASTIC

SQUEEZE
»OTTU

exciting savings

given In the school.
Mrs. Hubbard and Mr. D a v  I a 

were appointed by the president to 
serve as a committee in selecting 
a project to be sponsored by the 
PTA this year.

magic controller
The executive board convened, 

prior to the general meeting with 
Mrs. Duncan presiding. Mrs Chet 
Henry, health chairman, reported 
that 300 tuberculosis tests had been

Pampa Garden Club held Its 
general meeting on Monday morn
ing In the home of Mrs. Jim Com- for a limited time only— save $2 00 on the zipper parity 

or girdla and $1.00 on the magic controller panty or 
girdle— extra large slightly higher—

utt with Mrs. Stanley Brandt and
WORLD-FAMOUS

B e l l  e H o w e l l
S U N  D IAL M O VIE  OUTFIT

Mrs. D. A. Caldwell as co-hostess

Reading the club collect opened 
the meeting during which the sec
retary's report was given by Mrs. 
Henry Gruben and the treasurer's 
report by Mrs. W. B Adair.

Mrs. Joe Shelton reported on the 
Garden Club zone meeting held tn 
Hereford on Nov. 4 attended by 
Mrs. Shelton, Mrs. Fred Cary. Mrs. 
V. N. Osborn and Mrs. Thelma 
Bray.
, A discussion was held on plans

R o il t  H o w e l l for now— for Christmas giving
Everything you need to 

ta k e  and show your own 
8mm Color Movies jacket-sweater

the luxury look of fine italian knit— flat, hard finish 
sweater mode like o jacket— straight lines in on openfor designing and planting two

park areas In Pampa
During the program hour, Mr?. 

C. P. Pursley gave a demonstra
tion on how to combine magnolia 
leaves and other materials to m;»ke

in block, red, royal, beige or ( J
tan— sizes small, medium “
or large— perfect for office, H
street or for gifts

compare with others at $25.00

She created imagnolia btoasr
centerpiece as she talked.

Mrs. Krvln Pursley displayed 
some of her recent work in decor
ating and firing glass for practical 
purpose*.

Coffee and cake were served to 
Mr*. Guy Andis, a guest and to the 
following members Mines. Weldon
Adair. Carl Axelson, S t a n l e y  
Brandt. Thelma Bray, T. B Brooks. 
D. A Caldwell. Loyse Caldwell. J. 
T. Oornutt, Henry Gruben, Lee 
Hsrah, W. E. Hinton, A. J. Mttch- 
ell, Floyd Pennington, Ervin Pvrs- 
ley, C. P. Pursley and Joe Shel
ton.

The next meeting for the club 
will be a Christmas Party on Dec. 
8 at 2:30 in the home of Mrs. C. 
P. Pursley.

EASY icRMS

sweater coats
selected from regular stocks— coat length sweaters In
block, white, red, beige, tan or grey— 3/4 length In
cluded at $12M FT. 

ROLL or 1*000* 
COLO* 
FILMSue Emanuel Plans CO M PACT Here’s everything you need to take and-December Social panty-girdle

r e v i e w show home movies in beautiful, natural

SCREENBus Emanuel Circle of Hobart 
Street Baptist Church met Monday 
evening with Mrs. O. C. €181, 1044 
S. Hobart.

Mr*. Mage Keyser presided a* 
plans were made for a social to be 
Jveld on Dec. 8 in the home of Mrs. j 
O. A. Doggett.

The Royal Service Prografi, 
"The Ransomed Shall Come With 
Songs”  was presented by Mr*. O.

Gist, who gave the devotional. 
Those taking part in the program 
were Mmes. Charles Tingle, John 
Dyer, Dick Land, Harold B e c V- 
ham, Claude Brock. Closing pray
er and meditation was offered by 
Mrs. Mildred Stephens.

Others attending the meeting 
were Mmes. Paul Gobln, O. X. 
Doggett, Joe Murphee, E r n e s t  
Baldwin, W. R. Brown, and W. O. 
Coll.

Mrt. M. Carpenter of Bethpage, 
N, T. was welcomed as a guest.

Praysr Pal gifts were exchanged 
and refreshments were served dur 
lng the social hour.

color. Outfit includes the famed Bell A 
Howell “Sun Dial” Camera, complete 
with leather carrying case; an extra- 
bright, sharp focus, color-matched Mon
terey projector; movie lightbar with two 
photofloods; 50-foot roll of indoor color 
film; and even a cartoon film— ready for 
showing! •

NEW MOVIE SCREEN TtTLIWC OUTFIT 
Ml sew— ler were mevta-making fss!

Complata In 1 handy carton! Compact 
13'xiS* baadad whlta praviaw screan 
on 1 slda. baavtlful daap rad titling 
surface an tha othar

Spactal Wt-piaca lattaring aat in 
whits photographs in striking datall.
I  attars ding to rich rod boc kg round 
Hka magic.

Oat thla sersan or tha big whlta 
—  10x40 movia acraan.

for the mast beautiful figure you’ve ever owned!
Famed patented Enhance principle slims up end 

down...makes inches disappear instantly. New.
exclusive Fleur d’ Isstic without e bulky bon* or seam. 

Hi waist girdle or kmgsr-legged panty. Small, medium,
large, extra targe. Whit* or black. Looks extravagantly 

expensive, but unbelievably priced at only 12 50.
(eO -aytoa Ssco B n  with wngutmt sapporf f.SV 

Bight-nyhtn Sica Bn  *.*»

UMMWiaNMiUNNMMNiaMMMMMMMMMM̂  % w mimmm
our regular 69.95 va

fine, soft, silky skins in 22", 24" 
— your personalized initials free

lot l o o ! e y colors are mocha, charcoal, blonde, 
silver and taupe— limited time onlyl

'Exclusive but not Expensive

preview titling 
SCREEN

,79 LETTERS

\ \
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Merten 
Christmas

IM P  A  D A IL Y  N E W S
NO VEM BER  23, 1958

51st
Year

Party
Merten Home Demonstration 

Club met in the home of M r i J  
Clyde Edmundson on T u e » d a y | 
morning: at 9:30 with Mrs. Jack
Prather opening the meeting with
the club prayer.

Plans were made for a Thanks
giving dinner to be held" in t h e  
rifle building in Recreation Park 
on Nov. 22 at 6:30 p.m.

Mrs. Robert Brandon, president
elect for 1959, appointed the follow
ing standing committees for the 
year, Mrs. Walter Murphy, edu

ca tion  - expansion; Mrs, Archiej
Maness, year book; Mrs. Jack
Prather, finance; Mrs. T. G. 
Groves, exhibit; Mrs. Vard Smith, 
Civil defense and parliamentarian; 
Mrs. John Erandon, citizenship; 
Mrs. Jack Howard, reporter; Mrs. 
Clyde Edmundson, visual aids and j 
recreation.

The program, Christmas Ideas, 
was presented by Mrs. Edmund
son and Mrs. A. M. Nash.

Mrs. Nash and Mrs. Smith dis
cussed "Safety Driving." Among 
the facts brought were that t h e  
<triver on the right had the right 
of way at an intersection without 
a traffic control. "Special stops, 
are required even though right-of- 
way is not involved," they point-j 
ed out, "such as 11 school b u s  
loading stops; 2» railroad cross-, 
lng; 3) sidewalks at alley buildings 
or driveway; 4i stop signs; 51 red 
signal lights; 6) flashing red sig
nal lights.

Refreshments were served t o ! 
' Mmes. A. M. Nash, Alvena Bran

don, T. G. Groves, Archie M a n- 
ess, Vard Smith and Jack Prath
er. Mrs. Etta Hilliard and M i s s  
Jeanie Maness were s p e c i a l  

\ guests.
The next meeting, which will be 

’ a Christmas party, will be held in ;
the home of Mrs. Maness, 437 N. 

i Sumner, on Dec. 2 at 1 :30 p.m.
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•Auxiliary, Lodge
I To Decorate Home
•
• Women of the Moose, 1153 Auxil-
• lary, met in regular session on 

Wednesday evening in the Moose, 
Home with Mrs. Bertie B r o w n , ]

• presiding, during the b u s i n e s s
• meeting in the absence of the sen-!
• lor regent, Mrs. Verna Quinn.

Further discussion was m a d e  
concerning plans for the Y u Ue ;

• Season. Mrs. Ruby Lard, record- 
. er, stated the men of the Moose1
• Lodge are to furnish a Christmas 

tree and will also assist in the 
decoration of the trea and. the so-

• cial rooms.
I Plans were made for auxiliary
• members to bring a gift for an-1 
'  other auxiliary member; l o d g e
. members are to bring a gift for 

another lodge member; gifts will
• be exchanged by matching num- 
. bers. As yet, a definite date has 

•• not been set for the Christmas
• party. -Any member wishing to 
. hetp with the Christmas decotat-
• fag Is asked to call the Moose 
t Home.
• Mrs. Lard reported that M r s .  

Ray Duncan had won the portable
, TV  at the Halloween Party given
• by the Women of the Moose.
’  Closing prayer and the Defend-
• fag circle concluded the meeting.
'  Attending in addition to tnosc

mentioned were Mmes. Ha Arthur, 
Do vie Toler, Nadean Morse, Marie

■ Horn, Genelle Blakemore and
• Pauline Seitz.

: Intermediate GAs 
; Plan Recognition
• LEFORS (Spli A recognition 
3 program service was planned by
• the Intermediate GA’s for Decem-
• her 7,-at a regular meeting in the 

home of Mrs. L. M. Berry on Mon
day afternoon.

• Miss Pat Berry was In charge
• of the program on Stewardship.
• Those present were Misses Amy
• Earhart, Oweda Jernigan, D o r i s  
. Halley, Berry Sue Lewis, Martha

Carter, Libda Robinson, P a u l a  
Cumberledge, Barbara Halley, one 

. visitor. Ginger Holder, and spon- 
» aora, Mmes. Davis Robinson and 
: L .  M Berry.

; Oriental Dinner 
•Served To YWAs

Junior and Intermediate Girls 
.  Auxiliary of the First B a p t i s t
• Oiurch met Tuesday evening for
• an Oriental Dinner in the church
• banquet room. Guests were serv- 
' ad seated on mats around the low
'tables.

• Following dinner, mission book
• Study was presented by Mrs. Hen- 
I ry Redman, on "Temple of the

- ■ P a eans" to Wit  Intermediate y VTAs~ 
Mrs. Pem al Scoggins t a u g h t  

; “ Ming L I”  to Junior YWAs.
• Seventy-five girls and counselors 
'•trended the dinner and mission
■ book study.

FRESH BAKED GOODS— Mrs. C. L. Mason, left, taking a 
loaf of banana bread fresh from the oven for the Opti 
Mrs. Club Gift Sale to be held Santa's Day, Dec. 5, in 
the lobby of the Rose Building. Mrs. Clay Crossland, 
general Gift Sale Chairman, admires a previously-baked 

' loof. Christmas candies, cookies, a variety of breads and 
canned foods will be a feature of this department of the 
Sole. (Daily News Photo)

Opti Mrs. Club Plans Gift Sale To Aid .- 
Optimist Club In Boys' Club Project

Opti-Mrs. Club will hold its Gift Murray are in this department. 
Sale on Santa's Day, Dec. 5 in the Christmas and seasonal novelties 
lo b b y o f the Rose Building start- wi„  inciude Santa's Face door 
■ ng-M  tt 30 a m. Mrs. Clay Croas-
7 ,  1 , o i J . ,__ _ knob covers made of felt; Santaslana'w general Gift Sale chairman.

The first sale, sponsored by the Face Christmas card display hold- 
club was held three years ago, dur- ers, pillows with 
ing its first year of organization, j novelty aprons.

Articles Reviewed 
For WSG Meeting

| Wesleyan Serivce Guild of t h e  
! First Methodist Church met Mon- 
Iday evening in the church parlor 
j with 12 members attending. Mr s .  
J. M. Turner was hostess during 
the social hour.

Miss Minnie Allen conducted the 
business session and gave the med
itation, "N o  Room In The Inn.”  
Miss Lillian Mullinax led the group 
in prayer followed by singing of 
the Guild Hymn.

Mrs. W. C. Hutchinson arranged 
the interest center in keeping witn 
the program, which was a review 
of articles taken from the maga
zines, Methodist Woman and World 
Outlook.

Miss Lillie May Fowler chose for 
her topics, "The Purpose of t h e 
Wesleyan Service Guild,”  "W ork
ing Women in thfl United States," 

/ ‘Working Women in the Church,”  
["Group Activity,”  and "Fellowship 
Without Barriers.”

A collection was taken as a re
sult of the study "The Middle 
East,” which was concluded on 
Nov. 3.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostess, Mrs. Turner to those 
already mentioned and to M m e s .

' Irl Smith, L. V. Boston, Malcom 
Denson, J. A. Knox, Sherman 
WTiite; Misses I la Pool and Alma 
Wilson.

The Guild will meet next on Dec. 
X with Miss Ila Pool as hostess in 
her home, 1610 Charles.

Miss Daugherty 
Has WSG Meet

SHAMROCK (Spl) —  Wesleyan 
Service Guild met recently In the 
Linda Kay Apartments with Miss 
Willa Bell Daughtery as hostess. 
Mrs. Harold Teegerstrum presided 
and led the opening prayer, Mrs. 
Dot Hindman gave the devotional 
from Isaiah. Mrs. E. C. Hofmann 
taught the lesson from the Book of 
Isaiah, assisted by Mmes. Teeger
strum, Fae Cross, M. E. Risk, and 
W. R. Wooten. Mrs. Elsie Mae 
Hood dismissed the meeting with 
prayer.

Refreshments were served to 
Mrs. Hofmann and one guest Mrs. 
Jaylie Darnell of Garland, Texas 
and the following members, Mmss. 
Ed. Schaffner, Mary Pace, Dot 
Hindman, Louise Vermillion, Har
old Teegerstrum, Charles Lee An
derson, Fae Cross, M. E. Risk, E l
sie Mae Hood, W. R. Wooten, and 
Miss Agnes Reynolds.

An 8-ounce glass o^whole milk 
contains as much calcium as about 

a Santa Face and seven pounds of potatoes or a 
j pound of carrots, according to 
Meadow Gold scientists. Thus th e1 

I recommended allowance of at least 
three glasses of milk per day mak^ 
es good health sense.

Aprons and baby clothes, made 
by members of the club, will be 
ready soon, Mrs. Clay- Crossland, 
general chairman, announces. 8he 
plans to have a greater variety of 
both these articles this year. Mrs. 
Eddie Lowrance will make Christ
mas Corsages for the event.

Proceeds from the past two years' 
sales were used to furnish a future 
kitchen for the Optimist Boys' Club 
building.

Since the building does not in
clude a kitchen now and since the 
Boy's Club needed chairs for their 
present building, one hundred and 
fifty chairs were purchased by 
Opti-Mrs. Club for the boxing sea
son. Money from the kitchen fund Jewelry is meant to be worn to 
derived from the sale last y e a r  .point up your costume. Don’t just 
was used for this purpose. hang it on you any old place. Study

Proceeds from this year's sale its effect m  the mirror. M a k e  
will be used to further help in Op- sure R carries the eye of the be- 
timist Club in their boys’ work. holder where you want it, not to

Committees for the sale include. ia f'SVre fault.
Mrs. Lester Mason, chairman of i
the Home Baked Goods division. To minimize large veins in the 
Mrs. Mason will have a variety of hands, press down on them when 
novelty breads including chocolate, applying hand cream. And r a i s e  
pineapple, banana-nut, and others: ] y °ur

Read The News Classified Ads.

also candies, cookies, cakes a n d  
pies wil be plentiful. Canned goods 
will also be included in this de
partment.

Mrs. Newt Secrest has charge of
'the Children's Items. Bride dolls,
; doll clothes, stuffed toys and sev
eral animal pillows with embroid
ered faces made by Mrs. D e a n

arms and shake the wrists 
frequently to stimulate circulation.

Permanent

HAIR REMOVAL
Facial Hair, I>egs, Thighs 

Arm Pit, Hair lin es  

By Electrolysis 
Call or Write for 

Appointment 
Iona M. Thompson
Office located 1204 Garland

MO 4-2036

Mrs. Mote Hostess* - —

.To  Doris Smith Unit
• Doris Smith Circle of Highland 
Baptist Church met Tuesday morn- 
fa f  in the home of Mra. Lanier 

.M ote, 1818 N. Faulkner for a bus- 
'Ineas meeting.
. Mrs. J. L. Etheredge lead t h e  
prayer devotional. Prayers were 
offered by Mrs. J. L . Etheredge 
and Mra. Morris Belote.

Tire naxt meeting wtli be in High- 
.Isnd Church on Nov. 25 at 9:30.

Attending were Mmes. J. L. Eth- 
radge. Morris Belote, Herman Lin 
eycomb, W M. Stein, C. E Me- 
Celtsnd, M. B. Smith, Sam Daugh
erty, E. C. Boren, Roy Griffith, L. 
D Martin. W. R. Whitaeli, Lanier 
Mo is and Henry Maple.

I?3  Speed Queen Automatics
Coin Operated Laundry

•  Agitator Type Washers

•  Do Work Clothes and Delicate Fabrics 
601 Sloan

9 November
$ Clearance

I

- t i

>y

Final Reductions!! Fall Sportswear
Specially Priced for Quick Clearance! Don't Miss This Opportunity of Great Savings 

at this time. Many months of seasonable wear will be obtained on these items!

2 Pc. Cotton Dresses 
2 Pc. Woof Dresses 
Wool Skirts

*

Leather Jackets
Corduroy

C A P R I S
i

Fine pinwhale washable corduroy in red, 

black, green and blue. Worth $5.95.

M  u i99

PRICE

Tilly doche'

SEAMLES HOSE
Sheer nylons in two fall shades. Sizes; 

8*4 to 10(4. Buy now for Christmas!

3 pair $3

uniap
Pampa’s Finest Department Stoi

R EP EA T
»

by

POPULAR
DEMAND

___!

Sling back brown 
lizard with medium 
high heel.

12.95—__

r

Sling back high heel lizard 
with clever toe treatment.

12.95

J ,

Lovely contoured clutch black 
or brown lizard.

12.95

Our semi-chemise black or brown 
lizard.

12.95

La chemise black or brown liz
ard.

Medium high heels, slim pointed 
toe in brown or black lizard.

rnr

12.95
Dunlap's Shoe Department, Street Floor

\
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First Baptist Church Women's Groups 
Meet For Study In Members' Homes

.MARY RUTH BRIDGES CIR- j Franklin, 1809 N. Russell, lor a I ss a new member. Three members
CUE met with Mrs. E. G. Alberts, two - hour session of mission study 
2228 Dogwood, with Mrs. E. G. andjroyal service. Mrs. J, O. Wat- 
Alberts Jr., chairman, in charge, [son,” chairman, was in charge of 
Opening prayer was by Mrs. E. L. j the business meeting. Royal Serv- 
Tarrant. Bible Study, "M ah ’s 'ice  program w aj (brought by Mrs. 
Search For God” was brought by Franklin. Mission book was taught

were present.
L ILL IE  RODGERS CIRCLE met

9  9
Girl Seout 
Activities

Miss Eleanor Martin Honored With 
Bridal Courtesy In Civic Center

J

LEFORS (Spl) — Misa Eleanor 
Martin was honored with a bridal 
shower on Monday evening In civ
ic center.

Hostesses for the event were

vase holding a single red rose.

The serv irr table was covered 
with a red c.. centered with an 
elaborate hundred pound cake of

Mmes. John Ro rta. Luke Glover, ‘ h* / ry^ 1 *  U "  C *
Wayne Harris. Dan ’ Rose, Alton f  » J  ...f "  i
Flinchum, Walter Hughes. -  - -  crocheted whlle ^  “ *d with redB o b ribbons were placed on one end of

Troop 78, of Highland Neigh
borhood, which meets each Thurs-

with Mrs. Harold Cradduck, 2000 afternoon at 3:30 Jn Stephen 
Williston for a Royal Service pro- F  Aujtin cafeteria, have been de
gram. Mrs. D. A. Caldwell gave voting their recent troop meetings ................ ...  , ........... .....
the opening prayer. Business ses- ^  the study of radio script in Brenda Lee Rust, Alene T h o r n -
a m n  i n  a  a  c o n H u o t a / I  K i r  M  r s  f  _ l*’  *  J _ ’

Fish, Lonnie Abies, R. T. Jinks,Lh f W , tL ,. . . ..r «  ’ the table in a bell shaped diagram.Scouts attending, accompanied i L. M. Berry, Madeline Mote, Bob 
by their leaders, M r. Morns 811-• Peterson, C. H. Earhart, E a r l  ™  
ver and Mrs. D. N. Gray, were Lane, Gladys Horn, Dale Brum-1 placed at the
Misses Prucilla Gipson, Pamella 
Gipson, Vicki Gray, Sandra North,

X. "  ” , 7 ”  7 1 ^  . 7 1 .  r  .....“  7  O l l°  lne Btuay of ram°  *criPt in; Brenda Lee Rust, Alene T h o r n -
Mrs. Tarrant. Closing prayer was by Mrs. A. F. Petitfils, a circle sion was conducted by Mrs. G. E. I preparation  for a radio program, burg Lynda Kay Gunn Mary Lou 
by Mrs. Ron Howell and Mrs. B. guest. Mrs E. Douglas Carver of- Groninger, chairman. Mrs C a l j which wa8 to have been pre9ent-' Watkins, Shari Silver, Nell Dun-

while the red and white decorated
opposite

end. Crystal, silver, and w h i t e

J. Flint, new program chairman, fered closing prayer
Seven members were present 

SYPERY CIRCLE met with Mr*.

I
members were present.

THERESA K A Y  ANDERSON ing prayer was by Mrs. R. M. 
George Henderson, 1800 Coffee CIRCLE met in the First Baptist J  Owen. Mrs. Milo Carlson was wel-
with Mrs. Earl Bailey, chairman,!Church with Mrs. C. V. Forsman 
in charge. Mrs. Floyd Yeager and : and Mrs. J. C. Forsman as host- 
Mrs. Robert Hogan gave opening | esses. Opening prayer was given

S e  v e n|  Applewhite brought the royal j e r v - ed over ra<Uo KPD N at 8:45 can. Kay Truly, and Becky Buck- 
lice program “ To The Work.”  Clos- on Nov 22 j ingham/

The troop also spent a Saturday

ley E G. Fenno, Kenneth Brown, kinij enacribed< ‘..Eleanor and
Helen Langham, W. L. B a b b ,  ., _____. . ’ . :
Sally Pullen, Wilena Lov.ll, Artie comPleted “ >• aPP°int'
Herrington, Sue Smiley, A l i c e

T R Y  A  
C LA SSIFIED

r 11-74 i
Living on o budget means Irv

ing beyond your moons but keep
ing o record of it. •«**#

Cox, Althea Casey, Dorothy H o 1- 
llngsworth, Katheryn Esllck, An- 
nell Orr and Juanita McCarthy.

Decorations also included white 
shimmering bells against a r e d  
background in the center of the

The honoree was presented a room, an arrangement of white <
corsage of red carnations and was

I Special guests were M m e s
corned as a new member. E i if h t ■ month at Camp Mel Davis: Howard Buckingham Jr., J o e
members were present (taking along a sack lunch for the! Duncan, John Turly; Misses Elne|seated with her fiance, Gene Rob-

......... . ........... ............ KATHRYN WHITE CIRCLE m et! 1no° n hour- Th«  _correct « “ *■ of Thornburg, J u d y  Buckingham,, ertson at the gift table laid In a , ______ ,______
VTSyeY. 'Mfs iIenrm-witrTfad rtrv-by~M «a.-A ;. V , Forsman. Mrs. O. with Mrs. L. . Edwards, 1224 E. kni' 'ca waa tau* ht the 8couts aa1Ma’>  H** Miller, Joellen Duncan, ■■cwlet red coth, wLh their moth-:Miss Sheila Cable, 
prayer calendar. It was announc- G. Trimble, chairman, was in Kingsmill. Mrs. Doshia Anderson*™ " aS. the art flre * building,{ Debbie Buckingham, and Master ers, Mmes. J. B , Martin, and W .’

roses and bells on the piano.

Piano selections were p l a y e d  
softly throughout the evening by

►

ed that several members planned 
to attend the district meeting 
which was to have been held on dessert, ■•Somemores.”  Following 

lunch, the scouts hiked to the riv
er.

charge of the business meeting. | gave opening prayer, Mrs. P a u l  atter which the coals were used Yo-Yo Silver.
Mrs. Ed Miller brought the mis-'Turner, chairman conducted the to roast marshmallows for t h c i r 
sion book study, “ Into A N e w , business meeting. Mrs. J. G. Ram- 

Nov. 20 in Borgcr. Mrs. Robert Ho-1 World.”  Closing prayer was by j sey gave the mission book study.
gan brought the mission book, Mrs. Trimble. Six members were Mrs. Roberta Wood closed t h e : - ”  , . . services recently for Misses Ed-
"Into A New World”  which con-. present. meeting with prayer. Seven mem-i Attending were Misses Gloria wjna Berres, Mary Frances Duff,
sisted of life in the Phillipine Is-1 GENEVA WILSON CIRCLE met bers were present. (Bearden, Sondra Biard, M o l l y  Nan Hudson, Faye Isbell, Molly
lands, it* land and people. S h e in the home of Mrs. O. A. Davis, | JAX IE  SHORT CIRCLE met Comutt, Beverly Cummings, D i-1 Flaherty, Anne Jamieson, Diane
told of the influences from India 709 S. Barnes. Mrs. E. L. Ander- with Mrs. John Parr, 1923 N. Nel- ana Edminster, Molly G u n t e r ,  O’Neal and Suzie Palmer,
and China. “ Baptist work began son opened with prayer. Mrs. Earl son with Mrs. Ernest Arey, chair- Janie Leverich, Georganne P e r  l At one a{ thejr meetingS t h i s
in Baqui in 198* and was organizediTarbet, chairman, w a r  in  charge;man, in charge. Mrs. Floyd Pen- kins, Cynthia Plaster, Pets y ■ month, Mrs. Eugene Olds, art in-
in 1954.”  she said. "There is now .of the business meeting. Mrs. Glen nington, opened with prayer. Mrs. Vaughn, Joy White, Patty W'hite! gtructor in Robert E. Lee Junior
a seminary with a faculty of 12.1 Day brought the mission book T. V. Lane read the prayer cal- and Denise Terrell. Misses Diana High School, gave an interesting

endar. Mrs. Roy M iller gave t ft e Kay White and Geneva Wheless talk on j ewe|ry designing and old
mission study. Closing prayer was were guests of the troop on the!bottles. she dlsplayed bottles that

T. Robertson, who were p r e - l  F ifty persons attended the event, 
sented corsages of white cama- iand approximately one hundred 
tions and assisted the honorees in Peraona *er,t Fifts.

^ ° ° P  . Hi^ > and opening and registering gifts, and
eighborhood h e l d  mvestiture tucklng the ribbona aw‘  y in a red

net ruffled pillow

by Mrs Arey. Nine members were outing. Mrs. John B. White, leader she had found that were over 100 
present. and Mrs. Mary Terrell, co-leader, j years old and had originally come

DORIS SMITH’ CIRCLE met in accompanied the troop. j from Ireland, England and other
foreign countries. Mrs. Olds show-

Mrs. Flinchum registered t h e  
guests at a table laid in white 
centered with a slender crystal

Read The Nwes Classified Ads.

Check Your 
fV  Tubes FREE

We Have Complete 
Stock of TV  Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

l i n  Alcock MO 4-8448

wtna Berres, Sheila Braly, Fatty 
Jill Cribbs, Mary Frances Duff, 
Molly Flaherty, Nan Hudson, Faye 
Isbell, Anne Jamieson, Jean Nes- 
lage, Debra Nichols, Diane O'Neal, 
Susy Palmer, Patty Perkins and 
Betty Supina. Guests were Mmes. 
Olds, Ralph Palmer, B. E. Berres 
Tom O'Rourke, C. Duff and the 
leaders, Mrs. M. A. Supina a n I

Work began in Dogupan in 1980 ' study, “ Into A New World.”  Closing 
and was organized in 1952. In Moti, !prayer was by Mrs. Raymond Uts- 
there is a 30-bed hospital and in man! Nine members were present.
M'l-ang a high school and Junior ,Mrs. John Cox was welcomed as 
college with over 200 students, a visitor.
Mrs. Hogan closed the program | DOROTHY SHUMAKE CIRCLE jthe home of Mrs. A. A. Day, 817 N.
w ith prayer for the people o f  met with Mrs. A. C. Tpoop, 923 Russell, with opening prayer by Troop 25 of Highland Neighbor ; ed jewelry already made and also
Southeast Asia and for missionar- Rham. Business session was led Mrs. J. M. Hill. Business session hood recently toured B r u c e ’s ‘made several necklaces composed! ass*8tant leader, Mrs. V. J. Jam
ies who work with them. Mrs. ; by Mrs. Bob Andis. The program was conducted by Mrs. O. V. Bai- Nursery near Allanreed and Mr of polished stones, rocks, glass and j lc8° n'
Hansford Ousley offered closing was a discussion of stewardship ley. Reports were given by officers Griffin's ranch to view the Indian dinosaur bone. Copper wire was
prayer. 12 members were present, and enlisting new members. Cloe- and secretary's minutes were read i n-hrs. Lunch was cooked at a | used with the stones to make at

SARAH BETH SHORT CIRCLE Ing prayer was by Mrs. Troop by Mrs. Day, secretary. Mission camping ground near Lefors. As a tractive necklaces. Ohe s c o u t s
met in the home of Mrs. Joe Mrs/ L. V. Hopp was welcomed book study was taught by M r s, j community project recently, the‘ thoroughly enjoyed Mrs. Olds' talk

' Henry Redman. Mrs. R. L. Me- troop made Halloween tray fa- and are planning to make neck-

A  N E W  H AIR  STYLE  
DOES AS MUCH FOR  

YOUR M ORALE AS FOR YOUR  
A PPE A R A N C E  . . . FOR A  
R E A L L Y  SPEC IAL  STYLE  

— see—
MRS. IM OGENE O W ENS YORK

H I-F A S H IO N  B EA U TY  SALON
912 A LC O C K  ° ptn Monda* »  through Saturdays

Thursday and Friday Night Appointments

DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Van Bur«n

Donald was welcomed as a visitor. 
Six members were present.

Ivon Ceresna Is 
AAUW Speaker

Ivan Ceresna. chemical engineer 
for Colombian Carbon Company of 
Borger, spoke to the dinner meet
ing of the P jm pa Branch of the

DI AH ABBY: What do you do'without hurting his feelings? American Association of U n l-
about an office pest who is forever! ( j i  How do you keep a boy from versity Women on Nov. 18. In the 
begging rides home trom work? kissing you too muen — but not Colonial Inn. Mr. Ceresna was tn- 
Hhe lives right on the bus line but entirely? troduced by Mrs. J. E G u n n ,
she wouldn't think of taking a bus , j ,  wh*t arg some good exercis chairman of the International Re-
when site can get one of us to drive tn  tor redu< ing the nips? lations Committee,
her. Not only does she beg ride*,! "S 7 'H lf“S” ! The speaker described hia ex-
bm a* • » » »  an alts « . ‘U in Die , ar. DEAR "8T**7 penenca# in escaping from behind
she asks if I lyould rn>,d stopping I ( j )  Tell him you like Mm "as a the Iron Curtain and his work in 
"to  pick up a loaf of bread”  and friend.”  the Anti-Communist Underground,
then she holds me up while she (2t Study up on his favorite sport | He emphasized that our Indiffer- 
doea her marketing. 1 get so mad and be full of conversation. ence haa helped Communism to
at mvaelf for getting stuck with her j ( j ( Rook (and roll! on the floor grow and strongly urged that we,

vors for children-patients in High- laces as their next project, 
land General and Woriey h o a-1 Refreshments of punch and cook- 
pitala. jies were served to members Ed-

and YO U R HOME
by Jack Foster

P t W E Y ’S
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

STORE HOURS: 
Daily

9:30 a. m .-5 :3 0  p. m. 
Saturday

9:30 a. m. -  6:00 p. m.

V

it?- fill

I  could explode. Please tell me about 15 minute* every night, 
how to handle thia problem before 

, I  do something I mlgnt regret.
MAD AT MYSEIJC 

DEAR MAD: There will always 
toe people who w ill impose as long 
as they can get away with It.
Make it plain that you don't In

aa citizens of a free c o u n t r y ,  
should place greater value on, and 
appreciate more fully, our price 
less heritage and privillgea in a

DEAR ABBY: That woman who 
thought it was tem hl* to aea a
man come out to get the morning i A m e r i c a .  „
paper in his pajamas, barefoot J  Mllam- Pr*«Ment.
should live where WE live. T h e  announced that tha nMt meeting

of the Branch would be a tea onlady aero** the atreet cornea out.
tend to go one block out of vour!to get her morning paper in her ^ oma ®f„ Mra
way if the “ office pest”  asks for a nightgown — and tt ain't flannel! L<*Ro1 Ogden. 2183 Mary Ellen

C A R EFR EE ELEG A N C E

more fun 
at holiday parlies 

Penney’* bouffant slip 

has 3 tier* of 

sheer colored nylon

■ 595
ride. And hold your ground!

DEAR ABBY I ve been m arried,, . . __. .. , . . I have been married J5 vearsfor 9 years and we have 3 c h i l d r e n . , , , . . . .  J .

DISGUSTED NEIGHBOR Hostesses for the meeting were To be completely satisfying, a carpet and the furplkhlngs blend
Mia Nova Mayo. Mrs. Wendell room muat make a psychological J well, yet each stands on Its own 

DEAR ABBY: Mv husband and Wataon> and Mra- Ogden- — : 4 « *  well as a physical contribution feet decoratireljr
md

My husband is very good looking 
and lends bar, which Is a bad com- 
b.nation let me tell you! My kid

have four lovely children who are 
3, 8, 10 and 14 Mv husband re
fuses to kiss me or show any signs 
of affection in front of the chil-

Manners 
M<3ke . Friends

I to the well being of its occupants. The room has a northern expo- 
This means that as well as pro- J sure so a warm pinkish beige was 
vtding fnmfnrt—and convenience j cho—n aa the basis color . Wid e ! J around the calendar, it must be expanses of draperies, a shade

.. ........................................ .....  I f  you answer the telephone and emotionally aatiafying, fulfilling deaper than the walls and floor,
sister is 22 and she goes down to dren He savll he wa, n l raised that »  for another member of your i the human need for beauty of give a sense of shelter and aoften
the bar where he worka and aiUi ay Wlly doeg hg act ,ike {hat7 family, don't stand at the telephone color, line and form. And it muat the effect of the smooth, plain
1 * r^‘ ,  ,* W* lU toI  .? oloa*  I think it la important to show your and > '*» for the person who ia afford freedom from worry about w all*

p a  a m. an en e\ K° rbj|dren that you love each other, wanted. 8ay, "Just a moment.! upkeep and w-ear. j Whet

V
for eats to an all-ntght spot and he 
takes her home about 5 00 a m. Ev 
ervone tells me this looks like heck
and I know It hut what can I d o ? ,. . , .. , ,  . . ,
l  toM mv mother and aha aaui I .hand ‘ h®^pr° <12 ; t ° f ,hi* " w n 
Should be glad it i .  mv S ISTE R .000'

Am I  wrong or Is he?-
UNKISSED 

DEAR UNKISSED: Your h u s-

and not some other woman. What
Should I  do?

'wrong with Mamma and P a p a  
showing honest affection.

GEN,. For a personal reply, writ# to 
DEAR GEN: Tell your sister t o 'ABBY ln cnrf  of ,hls pap<,r Bn.

find her own man and to leave r i0(l* a self-addressed, stamped
yours along, and vice versa. envelope.

DEAR A B B Y : We have t h r e e  If you want a collection of Ah 
questions we would like you to by'a heat letter* and answer* in 
answer. |one book, a*k your bookdealer to

( I )  How do you get rid of a boy!get "D E A R  ABBY”  for you.

Jther your home Is modern or 
please." and go to the person and | Today's home makers have in- ^traditional, large or small, form- 
tell him that he is wanted on the herited the wealth of all the crea- al or casual, we have the furn- 
telephone. uve design dT all ages. What you ishings for it here. Graceful de-

person&lly do with thia inheritance,! signs, exquisite fabrics and superb 
the . way you translate its beauty.. workmanship. Price, with its, 
is what makes your home an ex-! always commensurate with qual- 
pression of you. stamps it with ity. So make us your store, always, 
the Imprint of your personality.

The room sketched above is tru
ly a room for today. Casual ele
gance is the keynote here. The 
five - piece sectional sofa curved 
around the comer form* the j 
room'8 focal point and provides 

Here is where a few steps will ! abundant seating space, Note the1 
keep you from making a bad im- , absence of visual confusion. Thel 
pression on the caller. | walls, draperies and wall-to-wall I

l i
j II !\

•  B K T T I P t  V A L U I t

•  B I G G 1 R  S 1 L I C T I O N S

•  H I G H E R  T R A D E - I N S

Give your prettiest dress more fullness, 
with our new petti! It has more sweep, 
more color! Three tiers of soft nylon 
sheer, each tinted a different color, 
each delicately touched with dainty lace 
inserts. Small, medium, large.
SHOP P E N N E Y ’S . . . You’ll Live Bet
ter. .. You’ll Save!

’

' - ' ■ A  1

MR

*

Like a good set of spurs . . .  a Gaa 
Range never wears out. Unlike spurs, 
many improvements have been made . . . 
in design . . .  in convenience features . . . 
in cooking performance. Maybe you’ve 
never used Gas for cooking, at all. Either 
way, you’re in for some. nice surprises. 
Visit your Gas Appliance Dealer’s and 
have a look. Remember this: T H E R E  
N E V E R  W AS A BE T T E R  T IM E  T H A N  
N O W -T O  C H A N G E  TO  A  N E W  GAS  
R AN G E !

Vtv'4 be wIm  *# ••rioutly cee- 
■id*r buying •  **w  OAf. CletKm 
Dryer, tee. You'8 Snd many out. 
•tending velvet, right now, en the 
wake end model of your choice.

Natural Has Company
j , * ■ .,

THREE TIERS 
OF NYLON NET

Slip this bouffant petti over
your head! You’ll feel like OO
dancing. It has more fullness, i f
more color. Three separate
tiers of nylon net each a dif- *m»ti. mod., ig*.
ferent color.

> * J

*
i

FA N C Y  PAN TIES! 
Variety in Nylon

98’
slsee: 8t te 44

lift panties in non - run, 
luick - drying nylon tricot 
hat machine washes. You 
ill be amazed at our aa- 
irtment In laces to fringv 

imed styles.

■
■

■
■
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D G IF T  S H O P -M IN N O W S -W O R M O N LY  ON E SCREAM  BIG 'CA TS A LLO W
ULM, Germany (U P I) — Wild 

animal trainer Horst Freyer, 25, 
made the mistake of turning his 
back on five female tigers. They 
tore him to pieces.

Freyer was putting the fero
cious cats through their pacrs at 
the Althoff Circus’ winter quar
ters here. He attempted to forceNEW YO RK (U W V -Th e Whit jD  Thompson's

Use Our Drive-In Window 
MS N. Hobart MO 4-MM

neys seemed today to be follow
ing in the footsteps of the Astors 
and the Vanderbilts -OUT of the 
New York Social Register.

For the first time in its 73-year- 
history society's Who’s Who has 
dropped a member of the social
ly supreme Whitney clan without 
being requested to do »o. The 1959 
register, just off the presses, 
gave the gate to Cornelius Van
derbilt Whitney.

The register's mysterious "a d 
visory committee’ ’ apparently 

| bounced the mining tycoon turned

B A B Y  SHOES
became-

vorced his second wife to marry 
Mrs. Mary Hosford, a divorcee 
he met when she was playing a 
role in one of his movies.

Whitney's cousin, U S. Ambas-

Weatherbird
S A FA R I—Federal Budget Bureau Director Maurice H. Stans 
holds up the head of a gerenuk he shot in Africa while on a 
safari with his wife. The gerenuk is a sinMl, long-necked 
antelope Stans hunted long but fruitlessly for a prized bongo, 
a large night-feeding antelope.

sador to Britain John Hay Whit'
ney, asked the register to discon
tinue his listing several years 
ago because he felt It was un
democratic

In white, smoked
But the Whitney

elk, brown,cousinshtp still makes up a size-

Quotes In 
The News

United Pres* International

’HIIJI DELPH I A — John Card

able bloc in the little black vol
ume, compared to the three As- 
tor listings and thr-e Vanderbilt 
listings that have managed to 
survive divorce, scandal and oth
er Social Register bugaboos 

There was many a shock in the 
register for sensitive socialites. 
Barbara Hutton apparently gave 
the kiss of death to the listing of 
young author Philip Van Rcns-

Slzea 2-9

FUTURE LOOKS BRIGHT f  I P / r  Phona
L l  J  MO 9-9442

SHOES FOR ALL THE FAM ILYM r and Mrs. Guv Dunwoody stand watch over their front-yard collection of curios, 
a $600 a year business that began with $6.40. At 65, the Dunwoody’s are newcomers 
in the curio business.

N. Cuyler
(R e a d  T h e  N ew s C lass ified  A d s )

and Mexico last year with Philip, j 
and it was widely, reported that j 
they were thinking of marriage 
despite the fact that he was 20 
years her junior.

Rosemary Warburton, who ha* 
been vying with Mrs. Thomas 
Bancroft Jr. for the tit'e of No. 1 
New York hostess, failed to get 
back into the register by marry
ing one of its listaes, poet Hugh 
Chisholm Jr., scion of a Maine 
paper manufacturing family.

The register dropped Chisholm, 
although Rosemary was once list
ed in its pages as Mrs. William 
K. Vanderbilt’s debutante daught
er. She made the nvstake of 
marrying an unregistered doctor

NEW YORK — Gen. Albert P. 
Wedemeyer in renewing his call 
for breaking relations with the 
Soviet Union and eliminating it 
from the United Nations:

"W e must indicate clearly to 
the Kremlin that we are not go
ing to yield, or bend a knee, to 
their aggressions.'*

NEW SPECIAL RATESShoestring Investment Is 
Reaping Good Rewards CHICAGO — Confessed killer 

Charles Melquiat, 23. when asked 
by police why ha smothered pret
ty Bonnie Leigh Scott, 15, and 
left her body in a forest pre
serve :

" I  Just don’t know."

Monthly
No Appointments Necessary
Come As Often As You Wish 

And Stay as Long As You Wish

By M ARVIN OLSEN 
hilly News Staff Writer

In May. 1956. a shoestring invest
ment of CS.49 in a smtill collection 
s* p!i?kfr Ifwn animals seemed 
;t*re a rT ’c enough investment *o- 
Guy and Maude Dunwoody, a Pam- 
pa couple, both in their mid-60's. 
They hoped to begin a modest little 
curio shop, give themselves a hob
by and perhaps make a few extra 
dollars.

As the months passed, however, 
their hobby grew to business pro- 
business of selling — and making 
portions and slowly but surely the

NEW YO RK—Bernard Baruchaj i cvpprt painter.^ Among their Open Weekdays, 10a. m. till 8:00 p. min warning that lnftitton must beplasters are casts of cats, chickens
come is tied up in It."

Their place of business is e 
building at 1410 Alcock St., "Dun- 
woody's Trailer Court and Gift 
Shop." It is a large, old-type build
ing which serves as both a home 
and office for the Dunwoody’s 
trailer court.

The building Itself was built In 
1915 and waa first known aa the 
Old Schneider Annex, one of Pam- 
pa’s first hotels. Its original site is 
now the site of the Pampa Hotel 
swimming pool, and its original 
size was 34 rooms.

In 1C 17 it was sold to t,he Dun- 
woodys. dismantled down’ to eight 
rooms, and carried to where it new 
s'ands on Alcock St. The moving

denounced regularly like aln or It 
will destroy a nation:

"But unfortunately, like sin. It 
la tolerated, encouraged and in
deed enjoyed by many."

Saturdays, from 10 till 1:00 p. m.

NOTICE!
Chucklesjay birds, alligators, rattlers, prair

ie dogs and ducks.
The "hottest seller”  is a plaster 

chicken with hooks attached to RADIS 
hang potholders. A pair of chicken! TOK 
potholders coats 91. Prices on other imers 
curios range from 25 cents up to j displei 
910, largely dependent on the plaat->ation 
er ’s size. I four t

Cypress wood lamps, the Dun- entrar 
Woody's, finest pieces, range from Corpoi 
910 to 940.

Since going Into business the *
Dunwoodys, still spry and hopeful AU 
at er, have e::t>erienced the inevi- lU P Il 
table ups and downs or good times refused to allow British

A T  NO EXTRA 
CHARGE

•  O u m n l t d  S n u ' i i
>

•  Individual S'-eam Cabinet*
•  Sun Room*

This Studio It
•  Featuring Mechanical M i m i *
•  KIVctrlo Vibrating Bolts, Rollere,

Health Hikes Pemutjr 
B*-l!*. Bust Machine* and 
M u lli-Pu lky Machine*

•  All iitutor tho PE R SO N AL 
Hupervlnlon of our experienced

Closing as 
Has Boon

InaU’ii <• tros»*<u. Rumored!H ratf - fn ttru c to f
Carol Seymour 

A «e 34 
Mother of 2 

Formerly 
of TV 

and Radio 
P ro g ra m  

“ SVELTE”

•  Vibration Couuhe*

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
£ Better Prescription Seryico

<  FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4 84

FIGURE AND HEALTH STUDIO
00 W . Foster Ph. MO 4-6561

Thank you for welcoming us so cordially to Pampa! . . . We pledge 
ourselves to show our appreciation by always bringing you the 
finest fabrics at the lowest orices. COM E IN O FTEN !

m u  i hi 1 1 in i■■■■ini i
not Fern cqu'"en neie jevi'.i P IIK ”
day 10-years ago when Canada's 
Dr. Broth v C’,,i'-ho'm broke the 
rtws to Denmark that there is no 
E-nta Clc.us.

Nede.r r; a a r d ' s wrath was 
araured by the anpecrance of a 
pltcure cf £t. Nick on Christmas 
seals which are being sold by a 
Danish children’!  welfare organ
ization.

“ These seals bear a symbol of 
a pagan goblin,”  he said. "You  
should refuse to buy them. Find 
some other way to aid the wel- 
fa-e organization ."

The outburst of protest that re
sulted inspired a strongly-critical 
editorial in the Copenhagen news
paper.

"Maybe Santa Claus IS a pagan 
goblin, but the Christmas tree 
and mistletoe are not mentioned 
In the Bible, and yet they have 
been depicted on the stamps," the 
editorial said.

"Who says their motif has to 
be religious? The purpose is to 
collect money for, children's wel
fare. We don't believe a goblin 
will hurt the sale of Christmas 
seals but a clergyman can harm

Open Saturday: 9 a. m. to 8 p. m,
MO 5-3131OF PAMPA

Cotton
Bring The Kiddies—Let Them

*r

Enjiy Our Playrom While You 
Shop! Toys for All Ages!

Arnel & 
Cotton 
Checks

All Colors

Choice of Colors, Patterns

th-  gCftH «'»■■■*
No one appeared to be paying 

much attention to Nedergaard'a 
call for a boycott of ,the seals. 
Business was reported brisk.

Chisholm, a physician who was 
♦hen director of the World Health 
Organization, touched off an up
roar here by remarking that San
ta Claus doesn't really exist.

Fortisan Drapery

Materials
To lie Riven away •< 8:00 p. m. 

Saturday, Nov. 29. Come In, register! 

No Obligation! Nothing to Buy!

We Are Now In Our

New Location!
M INERAL STEAM BATHS 

'  ' yU and
TURKISH BATHS 

SWKF.DISH MASSAGE 
Eliminates Poison 
Recommended for 

„ POOR CIRC ! IA T IO N  
RHEUMATISM 

ARTHRITIS  NEURITIS 
LUMBAGO

L U C I L L E S  
BATH C L IN IC

IBM Ah-n.k BIO B 41

Cotton Satin 
D R A P E R Y Printed, Everglazed 

Cotton #  F\
By Delaey

Guaranteed Sun-FastWhite #  Hats
#  Handbags
#  Gloves All colors

\
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We believe that freedom la a gift from God and not a political 
gram from government. Freedom la not license. It muat be consist
e d  with the truths expreaaed in auch great moral guides aa the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandjnenta and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper la dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well aa our own. For only when man la free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be develop to hla utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

• By CA R R IE R  In Pampa, JOc per week. Paid In advance (a t office, $3.90 per 
t months. $7.80 per * months. $15.00 per year. By mall $7.50 per year In retail 

t trading sone. $12.00 per year outside retail trading sons. Price for single 
J copy 5 cents. No mall orders accepted In locallttee eerred by carrier. 
. Published dally except Saturday by the Pampa Dally News. Atchison at 
'  Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-7625 all departments. Entered aa 
£ second class matter under the act of March I, 1878.
S ________________  .

The Work Picture
Most of us are so close to our im

mediate problems that it pays us 
once in a while to pause and step 
back from our labors. Then we 
can acquire a broader view, a pan
oramic comprehension of what has 
been happening during, say, the 
past twenty years.

Conditions are rarely static. F re
quently, as we perform our dally

white collar level.
Additionally, it should be noted 

that a large part of this shift Indi
cates not so much an Improve
ment in tools as it does a rise In 
red tappe. This is, of course true in 
government and Inadvertently true 
In bualnes as well. Thanks to gov
ernmental demands for figures, re
ports, statistics and so forth, many 
a business nowadays hires const-tasks, we see ourselves standing 

In the same places, apparently ac-!derably more white collar statist!- 
compllshing ltte. Icians than Is economically sound

We are aided now In obtaining even remotely necessary, 
this more general outlook by fig- J While we re getting this broader 

J ures furnished us by the Institute vi* w of things, it might be wise to 
* of Life Insurance of New York City. jlo<̂  at the economy Itaelf 

Our super-view encompasses a pe
riod of time from 1939 to ’58, ust
Under 20 years. During that time 
some changes have occurred which 
are worthy of note.

For example, In 1939 white collar 
workers, which include manage
ment, and the immediate aides to 
management such as clerks, steno
graphers and bookkeepers, num-..
beret approximately B1 per centi „ ________ J,
of the nation's working force.

That same year, What could be 
called the blue collar classification 
including factory emp'oyees crafts
men, and ordinary laborers, made 
up about 40 per cent of the nation's 
working force.

Between the years mentioned, 
our gross national product has 
zoomed upward by 374 per cent. In 
1939 we had a gross national pro
duct of Just over $91 billions. Today 
it exceeds $43l billions.

Meanwhile, personal Incomes 
have climbed. In 1939 they stoed at 
$72 9 billion. Now individuals earn 
<351 5 billion annually. The Increase

Consumer spending has Increas
ed by 327 per cent. Gross private 
investment has gone up 449 per 
cent and private debt has risen by 
266 percent.

The biggest Increases of all, how
ever, have come in the mammoth 
growth of government. Government

In 1939 about 17 per cent of all!debt, for example has climbed by
working people were employed on 
farms.

And another 12 per cent were In 
the service category.

In 1958 we find a decided shift In 
emphasis. For example, white col
lar workers, including management 
now consists of approximately 41 
per cent of all gainfully employed. 
The blue collar field has shrunk to 
38 per cent. Service personnel have 
increased to IS pier 
workers have been 
about 8 j>er cent.

593 percent. And taxation, that 
bane of freedom and free enter
prise, has Increased generally by 
1.692 per cent.

In point of fact, these percent
ages are misleading for they fail 
to take into account the enormous 
Inflation we have been experienc
ing. All of the above figures have 
been determined dollar-wise and 
the dollar has been depreciating In 

cent. Farmj value at an alarming rate, 
reduced to ! Still, it is encouraging to real

ize that even with our watered cur-
Clearly the .shift has been away rency, private persons In this na-

1 from the farms and blue collar cat- tlon own at least a trillion dollars’ 
egorles and Into service and white worth of assets.

• collar fields. J  The American people own some-
We are reminded that this is pre-'thing like *300 billion worth of non- 

cisely the opposite direction to the farm structures and <70 billions In
• one forecast by Marx and various farm land and structures. They
• labor bosses. It Is the blue eollai j  own about <250 billions worth of 

arfa which Is most susceptible to corporate stock. They own about
trade unionism. And this field has 

? been growing smaller, thanks to a&
• Increased use of tools. However. 
! m or« and more people are getting
* Into business at a managerial or a

<125 billion in life insurance and 
government bond oblizations. And 
they have about <490 billion in life 
Insurance protection coming to 
them.

Libertarianism
The other day we had a tele-1 We do not 

phone call from a reader who ad-! “ libertarian 
vised us -to avoid use of the word 
•’ libertarian’ ’ or “ lib era l’ ’

“ I  know what you mean when 
you say these things.'* she advls- 

ft ed us. “ But many do not. There 
• are. for example, certain persons classic sense. To us, a person who 
I  who are strongly anti-communls-■ could be called a libertarian la 
• t ic , who wonder what you are up'one who adheres to the principles 
- t o  when you use the word libertar-'of human liberty which are enun- 
“  lan. Can't you use some o t h e r  dated In our Declaration of In-

Intend to surrender 
to them without a

struggle.
So will our readers Kindly recall 

when we use the word libertarian, 
that we are not using It In a po
litical sense, but in its true and

“  word?
.  We would like to. We have gone 
2 thru any number of published ef- 
•  forts in our search 
- which denotes the

dependence, in the great moral 
commandments and in the Golden 
Rule. A true libertarian would be 

for a word he. who would adopt a philosophy 
meaning w e ' of liberty, so that he could never

want When we find a person who advocate by word or deed a n y  
* Is strongly,in favor of human lib- program which would run counter 

erty, what do we call that person? to human liberty.
Years ago, a person w a s l  Now, Is it possible for a liber-

called a ltberh^JIe was a person I tarian to favor communism or so- 
who did not wish to see his lib- jcfalism? No, it is not possible, 
erties curtailed. Usually he advo
cated a minimum of government, 
a minimum of regulation and con
trol. Today, the self-styled liber-Today, the self-styled 
ala have perverted the term. To- 

„ ^ day’s liberal In the political sense. 
1* one who wishes to be generous 
with your money. That isn’t what 
the word ought to mean. It ought 
to mean a devotee of liberty. But 
the connotation, thru much polit
ical manipulation, has hcen chang
ed to Imply that a liberal Is one

The communist and the socialist 
favors a society In which human 
liberty sinks to the nadir of hu
man values. Individuals h a v e  
neither rights nor purposes which 
are not given to them by t h e  
state. The state is supreme, the 
individual Is useful only as he 
serves the state. Under either 
communism or socialism, liberty 
becomes an empty word. Only 
the state has rights. Only the state 
may decide.' All choices belong to 

left to the in-* who is broadminded, who will per-.the state None is
- bit ̂ T rtTm tnW 'dRuTu ifl

Yd.

you wish; who fancies the govern 
ment in the roll of pater faml.'ias; 
who assumes that the rich should 
be compelled to pay for all the fol
lies end mean ambitions of t h e  
rest of us.

The word liberal, clearly. Is now 
out of bounds. The collectivists 
have taken It and made It their 
own.

Then, how do we use a word 
which means a person dedicated 
to liberty?, The search disclosed 
the fact that Thomas Paine, Thom
as Jefferson, Ben Franklin, and a 
host of those who founded this 
great nation, called themalaves lib
ertarians. Here was a word, sub
stantially the same word as llb- 

l eral, which could be used. We 
•^adopted It.
• But r.ow it seems that the left- 
of-center collectivists are using

^Jthis one. too. But their uae Is later
•  than ours. And they already have 
J a word they have fouled up. We 
■"Intend to resist their encroach-
•  meats bite the meaning of words.

The communist or socialist who 
uses the word libertarian as a 
desirable word, Is contradicting 
himself. He cannot mean to sup
port himi^n liberty and at t h e  
same time support the state. The 
two are incompatible. Noe does 
the one produce the other. G ô V: 
ernments do not provide freedom 

The founders of the American 
form of government understood 
this point well. Wiey sought to es
tablish a government which con
tained within It an automatic sys
tem of checks and balances, 8b 
that the pinnacle of human lib
erty could endure OUTSIDE of 
government. The government was 
Intended to provide a negative 
protectionist device which would 
preclude some from depriving 
others of their liberty. But the 
government did not provide lib
erty. The liberty of human beings 
preceded any government, and 
this fact waa clearly act forth In 
the declaration, wherein It was 
stated that all men are equally

BETTER JOBS
By R. C . H O IL E 3

Tour Basic Essentials of 
Effective Total Educational 
Structure

In the last Issue I  was quoting 
from Ben Moreell’s article in 
“ The Freeman”  magazine on 
“Bases of Sound Education.’ ’ He 
mentioned four essentials;

“ First: Good teachers.
“ Second: Good raw materials, 

l.e., a highly selective system for 
determining those upon whom the 
educational effort is to be expend
ed.

"Third: Proper curricula.
“ Fourth: Bricks and mortar — 

suitable equipment for use in in
struction.’ ’

The last article discussed the 
subject of “ Good Teachers.”  Then 
Moreell proceeds to disouss “ Good 
Students’ ’ in this manner:

“ The sejqnd essential Is the 
raw material, i.e., students who 
are able to learn, to mature in 
understanding, and to develop a 
sensitive appreciation of the true, 
the good, and the beautiful. Here 
in America we have as fine a sup
ply of raw material as can be 
found anywhere. Our children have 
a cultural heritage equal to that 
of any others and superior to 
many. We have the potential if 
wc can but avoid the error of as
suming that all men are bom 
with the same talents and the 
same capacities to learn and to 
grow in wisdom. The law of hu
man variation is not man-made, 
it is God-made — a fact of nature. 
Just as there were never two hu
man beings born with the same 
fingerprints, so do no two humans 
liave the same mental, physical, 
or moral capacities.

“ If we concede that Individuali
ties and inequalities in the physi
cal, mental, and moral character
istics of mankind is God's intent 
(and there is every reason to be
lieve this), it is evident that any 
effort to repeal this natural law 
of variation by means of educa
tional procedures is attempting 
the impossible. We might as well 
try to repeal the law of gravity.

“ It is clear that no two stu
dents have th# same capability of 
learning: and if we treat them as 
though they do, we will waste the 
talents of one or the other or both. 
The insistence that every educa
tional system take account of in
dividual differences Is not to rel
egate certain people to an in
ferior status. Every person has ap
titudes which permit him to ex
cel In something. An engineer 
would probably make a poor meta
physician and vice versa, but It 
is improper to label on# maiiTlifc 
ferior to the other on this ground.

“ Let me quote here from an 
authority on this subject, Dr. 
Roger J. Williams. Director of 
the world-famous Biochemical In
stitute of the University of Texas. 
He said: ‘ It is my confirmed 
opinion based upon diverse con
siderations and upon prolonged 
thought, that one of the most con
structive and harmony*producing 
moves that we, as inquiring hu
man beings can make, is to get 
acquainted with. In the most sci
entific manner possible, the Inher
ent differences that exist among 
members of the human family 
. . . Why choose our own schools, 
our own amusements, our own 
books, oui‘",own church’ Why not 
have someone tell us what to eat. 
vh.it to drink, whom to mnrrv, 
and when we can have children? 
The fundamental reason Is that 
each of us is a different individual 
—with profound differences — 
and each of us wants to live his 
own life . . . There Is not the 
slightest danger that humanity 
will put up indefinitely with any 
scheme which Involves thorough
going regimentation. It is not hu
man nature to tolerate this. 
TTiere are too many potential 
Patrick Henrys, and they will 
continue to reproduce.*

Proper Curricula ,
“ And what of the third essen

tial. the curriculum, with which I 
include the method of expounding 
the curriculum?

“ Specifically, what is our pres
ent situation with respect to prep
aratory processing of the raw 
material for our schools of higher 
learning? Even before the hysteria 
engendered hy the Sputnik* those 
Interested in engineering and sci
entific education, many educators, 
and industrialists who have to use 
the products of our high schools 
generally conceded th»t something 
Is amiss tn our primary and sec
ondary educational systems.

Spoiling
“ I shall not enter Into the de

tails of the hotly contested contro
versy over the worth, or lack 
thorof, of so-called ‘progressive’ 
education. I  have been studying 
this subject for the past ’ ten 
years. My conclusion is that many, 
but fortunately not all, of our 
preparatory schools are not only 
failing toim penva tha jxtw materi-

If Y'Join the Democrats-

YOU’LL HAF1A 
TAKE ORDER*

FROM A  
COOPt-E O'

TEXANS!

huenoti
1 utaHNtO*

Robert Allen Reports:

Rackets Committee 
Heading For Battle

WASHINGTON — The S e n a t e  
Rackets Investigating Committee, 
whose jolting disclosures have 
been making sensational news for 
several years, is heading for a 
stormy battle over its composition 
in the new Congress.

A powerful group of Democratic j  still another reason for backing

This big Democratic majority Is 
in striking contrast to the 49 to 47 
line-up in the expiring Senate. It 
waa that hairline margin which led 
to thfe even-steven make-up of the 
Rackets Committee 

Labor leaders are propounding

The Nation's Press HanKerings

senators is preparing to demand 
that the Committee's present bi
partisan line-up of four Democrats 
and four Republicans be replaced 
with a decisive Democratic major
ity of seven to four Republicans.

The GOp will determinedly op
pose this Democratic move. A l
ready a "last - ditch fight”  is be
ing promised by Senator B a r r y  
Goldwater, Ariz , ranking Repub
lican oh theTnvdstighling Corrihnlt- 
tee.

Vigorously supporting this back- 
state plan are top labor leaders, 
headed by George Meany and Wal
ter Reuther,. chiefs of the AFL- 
CIO.

The potent Democratic g r o u p  
seeking this significant change In
cludes :

Senators John Kennedy, M a s s

this behind - the - scenes plan.
They contend It ’s necessary to 

"ensure fair Investigations.’ ’
Behind that argument is appre

hension over a reputed plan of the 
three Republican members of the 
Committee (Senators Goldwater, 
Karl Mundt, S.D., and Carl Cur
tis, Neb.) to stage a thorough probe 
of labor spending in the recent 
election.

As disclosed fn this column last 
week, the Justice Department has 
launched a quiet inquiry on that. 
It is particularly scrutinizing cam
paign expenditures of the AFL-CIO 
Committee on Political Education 
(COPE).

Purpose of this unannounced In
vestigation is to determine wheth
er prosecution can be Instituted on 
charges that labor contributions in

al which comes to them, but also 
in many instances they are actual
ly spoiling It.

“ It is impossible to do justice 
to such a difficult, complex sub
ject in a short time. Perhaps I 
would do well merely to summa
rize my views and those of some 
others. They are that the prepara
tory schools have in large part 
itTibKKjoned their emphasis on spe
cific academic disciplines designed 
to develop the capacity of the stu
dent for creative thinking, and 
they have substituted an empha
sis on social activities with at
tractive labels, such as group 
awareness, lile adjustment, and 
something frequently referred to 
as ’togetherness.’ ’ ’

endowed with certain unalienable 
righte, including liberty.

Meanwhile, if any of our good 
frienda can find Another word 
which denofee a person who loves 
and is devoted to liberty, we d 
be much obliged.

member of the Committee: Thom- the congressional election were ini 
as Hennings, Mo., member of the violation of the Corrupt Practices 
Democratic" Policy jCommittee; ' Act.
members of the Labor Committee; On October 31. In a pre-election 
Estes Kefauver, Tenn.; H u b e r t  report, COPE disclosed it h a d  
Humphrey. Minn.; and J o s e p h  spent <538,695. Another report Is 
Clar k. Pa. jdue soon.

This explosive issue is due to be The three GOP senators propose 
among the first important show-' to assist the Justice Department by 
downs of the next session as the having the Rackets Committee 
probers' authority expires January also Investigate these labor activ- 
30. ities. They are privately claiming

The full Senate has to vote on to have the support on that of Sen
extending that, as well as the par- »tor John McClellan <D.,Ark.), 
ty line-up of the Committee. But Committee chairman, 
the first salient test on the latter AFL-CIO president Meany is ten- 
controversial question will t a k e  ing Democratic senators that if the 
place in the 13-member Democra- Committee does make such a 
tic Sterring Committee, headed by probe, it should also include the 
Senator Lyndon Johnson, Tex. spending and political activities of 

This key group will determine businessmen, 
the number of Democrat* on a l l .  To ensure “ mph g fr fr  hryafc'*, 
Senate committees. Its decision he and other laborites are urging 
can be overruled by the full Sen- the' addition of several or m o r e  
ate, but that's a rare occurrence. Democrats to the Rackets C ora- 

However, the Democratic group mittee — with no GOP Increase, 
is serving notice it will attempt to | Note: One new Republican is cer- 
do exactly that if unsuccessful in to Join the Committee — pro- 
the Sterring Committee. vided they retain four,members on

WHAT's BEHIND IT  — Chief ba- it- He will replace Senator Irving 
sis of .this Democratic demand for Ives, N .Y., who did not run for re- 
a decisive majority on the Rackets election.
Investigating Committee is the par- NEW TARG ET — The Senate 
ty's top - heavy alignment in the racket probers are going to try to 
next Senate — 62 Democrats to 34 <1o something about lawyers who 
Republicans, without counting the engage in “ questionable practice!'’ 
two new senators to be elected in while representing labor and man-
Alaska next Tuesday.

Mopsy

E V E R Y  B O  P Y  
U N P E R S T A N P S y  

ME /

I J.C ALTON 
PSYCHIATRIST

agement.
Aim of the investigators is legis

lation by tlje incoming Congress.
For this purpose the Committee's 

staff is seeking suggestions from 
leading attorneys throughout t h e  
country. Robert F. Kennedy, gen
eral counsel, has written to a 
number of them.

Illustrative is his letter to Walter 
E. Alessandroni, Chancellor of the 
Philadelphia Bar Association:

“ The Committee is particularly 
Interested in ascertaining whether 
further legislation is required to 
regulate the conduct of attorneys 
representing labor unions a n d  

whe ' '

WHAT HIT THE GOP?
(N. Y. Dally News)

What hit the New York Republi
cans in Tuesday's elections was a 
landslide victory for the state tick
et headed by Nelson Rockefeller.

What hit the Republicans in 
many other states was the biggest 
Democratic victory s i n c e  New 
Deal days.

Most of the pollsters and edu
cated guessers were right about 
all this, t h o u g h  some of 
them underestimated the Demo
cratic sweep.

Sen. Knowland lost out for gover
nor of California; Sen. Bricker for 
re-election. Republican losses in 
various farm states were heavy. 
The Democrats took all of Connect
icut’s six House seats, in addition 
to re-electing Gov. Abraham Ribi- 
coff. So it went, across the nation.

We think there were — .
SEVERAL MAIN REASONS 

— for the Democratic sweep.
Lingering unemployment here 

anJ there, and discontent with the 
Eisenhower Administration’s farm 
policies, were clearly two of these 
reasons.

But we’re also convinced that 
another reason was the general 
Republican failure to work ener
getically and purposefully toward 
thia 1958 election from the time 
President Eisenhower was trium
phantly re-elected in 1956.

The Democrats made no such 
mistake. Their Northern radical 
wing, aided and heavily sugared 
by the labor leaders who hope to 
run the party sooner or later, was 
on the organizing and propagandiz
ing job from the morning after the 
1950 election till Nov. 3, 1958.

Messrs. Eisenhower, Nixon and 
Meade Alcorn realize this GOP 
mistake now, and swear it won't 
be repeated. It's to be hoped they’ll 
live up to that oath — and that- 
large, medium and small business 
men in great numbers will become 
politically active on the Republi
can side in a hurry.

The new Congress will be loaded 
with spenders, as the President 
says. If business and industry 
won't fight to save themselves 
(and the people, though most of 
the people may not realize this at, 
first) f r o m  inflationists, labor 
barons and ever higher taxes, then 
they'll deserve what they’ll get 
from an unchecked Congress, and 
they’ll get plenty, all of it in the 
neck.

As for the President, we can’t 
imagine a better service he can 
render in his last two years in the 
White House than th? unrelenting 
fight he promised at his npws con
ference yesterday against those 
same spenders.

r

management, or whether in your 
opinion the present law* and codes 
of ethics are sufficiently broad to 
prevent abuses by attorneys.”  

Included in thia backstage study 
are the views of prominent labor 
attorneys.

The first Christmas Seals to fight 
tuberculosis were sold in Denmark 
in 1904.

Move Over Bears,
, A

You've Got Company!
Bv HENRY McLEMORE

I f  I  were a lion, tiger, polar bear, 
or even just a balding emu, one of 
my goals in life would be to take 
up room and board In the Cheyen
ne' Mountain Zoo. #

Indeed, I wouldn’t mind living 
there myself, and if the directors 
ever want a Red-Headus Amert- 
canus Homo Sapiens for their col
lection, I ’ll talk business.

I  have seen many of the world’s 
great zoos — those in Sydney, San 
Diego, New York, London, St. Lou
is. Belem, and pre-war Berlin, to 
name a few  — but none of them 
has the elegance of the Cheyenne 
Mountain Zoo.

Yes. elegance. It is the Cartier’s 
of zoos. Owned and'operated by the 
Broadmoor Hotel of Colorado 
Springs, It is situated some 7,000 
feet up on the side of the mountain 
whose name It carries.

With the snow-topped Rockies on 
one side, and the rolling prairies 
ort the other, it commands a view 
that makes even the three-toe<t 
sloth rouse from his torpor to take 
a look.

It  is small, compact, but corn-

chin, or whose ears I  had pu 
I  just said, “ Hello, Charlie,”  
let it go at that. Charlie eyed iju^ 
though, but I  couldn’t be sure 
whether it was from remembrance, 
or hunger.

I  struck up a fine friendship with 
Socrates, a new giraffe, who a r i 
rived only yesterday and who hold 
the distinction of having the long; 
eat neck of any giraffe ever import- 
ed to this country. ____ j .

He came cross-country by spe
cial trailer, and I  am glad I  wag 
not the motorist who, rounding <j 
curve, suddenly found himself look* 
ing into Socrates’ face peering 
from the top of his trailer.

A shock like that could make 
man speechless, just like the gl 
affe.

Chuckles
RICH UNCLE

NEW YORK (U P I) — The res-
plete, and housed in buildings which | jgnation of Patrolman John, Gaul, 
neither your eyes nor your nose as 39_ from New York’s finest after 
sociate with zoos. And there is a !ig years on the force means he 
climate to suit every animal. The |will lose his pension — Gaul 1 
sun is warm even when the snow not worried. He just inherited 2V4 
is deep, a combination which pleas- million dollars from an uncle who 
es grizzly and tiger alike. Idied last January.

There are hotels and hotels with ______. 2 1
a room and a view, but the Broad
moor goes them all one better in 
that it offers a room with a view 
and a zoo.

WORK INCENTIVE
LISBON (U P I) — City workers 

engaged in demolishing an an- 
, ,  , , cient building have learned
My primary purpose tn visiting wh workman LoUrenco Martins 

the zoo today was to renew an ac- concentrated ^  much time on the 
quaintance made four years ago|same t police charged Mar. 
with Skeeter and Charlie, Skeeter jUn8 with Btealing „  >400 worth of
being a black panther, and Char-heweis from a jewelry store next 
lie, a Sumatran tiger, then only a door after digging r|ght through 
few weeks old. the waJ,

Skeeter wasn’t there, having _____
been sold to Disneyland, and I j j i j jy p  gp oT

t i m e S ^ a s " z " % e ^ e„ima, / f *  ORLEANS (U P I) -  Na- 
handler who was showing me ‘ han,e. Thomas, who deacr.bea 
through, said Skeeter was as gen-!hlms* lf a? *h*
tie as a kitten, and to prove it took Psychoanalyst-

one coming. Thomas, who ped

world’s greatest 
didn't see thia

him out of his cage and held him, „  . .
The handler then commanded dle!' ‘ ^ > 1  courses on telepathy,

Skeeter to jump into my arm s,ima^ c “ “  , mind ,'eadln« '  wa# 
which he did. giving me the double t f ven #  o n ^h *enteoce
distinction of being the first McLe- j  *or mad* -  "*
more ever to hold a black pander T IN v 'p o O C H
on his lap, and the scaredest Mc STEALS T I '  1 OOCH 
Lemore. NEW YORK (U P I) —  Police

I didn't recognize Charlie, he said 016 dognaper who stole John 
having grown from a snarling but Peters pooch while Peters' back

r CHIP

The Doctor
Says:

Dr. Edwin P. Jordan
A writer asks whether glau

coma can be avoided and, if so, 
how. She also inquires how long 
a person with glaucoma can ex
pect to retain vision. Another cor
respondent says that she has been 
told that blindness sets in from 
glaucoma after 18 years.

To the first question I shall have 
to reply that as yet there is no 
way known to avoid or prevent 
glaucoma. It is certainly not ac
curate to say that blindness sets 
in after 18 years. Blindness may 
never come at all, or may come 
much more rapidly. Tee Import
ant thing is to make a diagnosis of 
glaucoma early and begin proper 
treatment promptly.

Glaucoma is a condition in 
which the pressure inside the eye
ball increases. Several different 
causes are recognized. The dis
ease may develop rapidly or 
slowly.

The eye often appears inflamed 
and becomes hard to the touch. 
What happens is that there is a 
blockage to the free flow of eye 
fluids so that they gather in the 
eye instead of draining out nor
mally. Unless treated early, all 
this leads to a progressive loss 
of vision.

The Committee on Glaucoma of 
the National Society for the Pre
vention of Blindness has adopted a 
number of rules for glaucoma suf
ferers. However, it is not enough 
to use general measures -since 
there are medicines and other ad
vice which can be given only aft
er the eyes have been carefully 
examined.

One of the rules Is to avoid as 
much as possible excitement, an
ger, worry, fear or depression 
from disappointment. Though emsk 
er said than done, it is worth striv
ing for.

Some of the other rules men
tioned Include limiting coffee or 
fea to one cup a day, the avoid
ance of alcoholic beverages, the 
avoidance of dark rooms as much . 
as possible, keeping the blood cir
culation active by walking or oth
er appropriate exercise and the 
avoidance of tight fitting collars, 
corsets or belts.

It was pointed out In a letter 
published in the Journal of the 
American Medical Association 
that the early diagnosis of glau- 
eorrta depends on a high Index of 
suspicion. This suspicion should ex
ist, the writer said, when the fol
lowing conditions are present:

The patient Is over 40 (two of 
every 100 people over 40 hive 
rhronlc glaucoma); a family his
tory of glaucoma unexplained 
aching of or about the eyes.

In many inatances the medicine*

cuddly eight-or nine-pounder, into 
475 pounds of muscle -and Prince
ton colors. He didn't resemble any
thing I  had ever chucked under the

which are available are quite ef
fective, especially in acute glau
coma. They may have to be taken 
for a long time, but this is better 
than going blind.

Sometimes an operation is nec
essary. There are several varieties 
of surgery used and all of them 
have the aim of making new paths 
for the drainage of the excess eye 
fluids.

was turned Saturday probably 
didn’t have much trouble conceal
ing the evidence. The “ snatch 
victim '' is a chihuahua, which
would fit in just about anycne's 
pocket.

L I T T L E  L I X

•1-19
tnflotion mokes money worth

less, but o lot of people still won’t 
hove o lot to worry about. • « * •

.ASKS HOOP TAX  CUT
IPSWICH, England (U P I)-C ify  

officials have rejected. Wil
liam Morley's hula age applica
tion for a cut In tax rates. Mow- 
ley complained his horhdCmo long
er Is the “ nice and quiet”  place 
it once was because a horde of 
boys and girls daily hula-hooped 
It up outside.

UNDRESSED TRUANT
LONDON (U P I’—A magistrate 

freed Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hay- 
ter of a charge of failing to send 
their young son to school regu
larly when Mrs. Hayter testified 
the boy refused to get up and 
dress in the morning. 0

TAX L ITTLE  GIRLS
LONDON (U P I '—La bo rite Vic

tor Yates demanded in Commons 
there be an explanation for "dis
crimination against little girls.”

He said Brownies must pay a 
30 per cent sales tax on their 
badges while Girl Guides—British 
equivalent of the Girl Scouts—get 
their badges tax free.

ACROSS
1 Italian river
S-----is one of

this nation's
principal
crops

8 Lake — — is 
one of its 
beautiful 
landmarks

12 Purposa
13 Ever (contr.)
14 Sacred bull of 

Egypt
15 Among
16 Feminine 

nickname
17 Native of 

Latvia
18 Salt
19 Scatter*
21 Legal point .
22 Tidy
24 Exclamation 

of sorrow 
26 Dreadful 
,28 Son of Seth 

(Bib.)
29 Put bn
30 Feminine 

appellation
81 Entpmology 

fab.)
32 Oriental coin 
S3 Impel 
34 Very (Fr.)
36 Gaelic
37 Biblical 

garden
39 Tatter
40 Swift 
14 Seine
46 On the ocean 
16 Natural 

channel’ 
n  River In 

Germany 
10 Give heed to 
>1 First woman

52 Native of 
Media

53 Singing voice
54 Weight of 

India
55 Formerly

DOWN
1 Mohammedan
’ officers
2 Native of its 

capital
3 Fastened with 

brads
4 Aged
5 Lease
6 Period of time
IJSei
8 Wolframite
9 It has many 

beautiful ——«
10 Arachnids

Answer to Previous Punte
mi n i R L t  

i lL -U lU
rar-iir * n  
Rwnryia  

raEJra
E lUn ’S' ! 
cipewran 
Eiosaej 
onrjbt 

ni
rJ
r»

Ltun'-t
M

11 Hops’ kilns
19 Greater in 

strength
20 Roved 
23 Helpers 
25 Gave use

temporarily

36 Requires 
39 Timber tree at 

New Zealand
41 Eras
42 Surface a 

street
43 l**ssage in th4

28 Direction 45 Allowance for 
33 Pressing waste
35 Dispatcher 47 Bustle*
36 Artist’s frame 49 Dutch uncle

\



57 Goou Things N  lo tj 9 a.m.
to the Dally Deadline

I for Classified Ads. Saturday for Bun- 
leadline for ad cancellations. Mainly 
day edition, 12 noon. This la also the 
About People Ads .will be taken up to 
11 a.m. daily and 4 p.m. Saturday for 
Sunday's edition.

C LASSIF IED  R ATES 
Monthly ra tet 12.70 per line per 

month, (no copy ‘chance.
Minimum ad; three S-polnt lines. 
The News accepts responsibility for 

errors on the first Insertion only.
1 Day — Sic per line
2 Days — 27o per line per day
I  Days — 22c per line per day
4 Days — 21c per line per day
6 Days — 12c per line per day

1 •  Days — 17c per line pel day

Everybody Gets 
Into The T V  Act

L IV E  or Dressed Chukars
sants Friday. Located ,
Shop,

FOR SALE : Home crown, 
turkeys. l»re**ed or on foe
\V K. Rainwater farm. 1 
McLean

Laundrythe union—at *20 each. T h e  y ’ re 
getting paid, too.

‘ ‘But they don't hav« to worry 
about memorizing lines. Jodi 
would give us a bad time. Miqsy, 
though, is getting to be an old 
campaigner. She just finished 
filming a Danny Thomas show.”

Dinah giggled 'with* motherly 
pride, adding, “ We ll do anything

B y V E R N O N  SC O TT  
D P I  H ollyw ood  Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (U P Il — Dinah 
8hore and George Montgomery 
are so darned proud of their two 
youngsters they'll show them off 
on Dinah's show Sunday night, 
and again next month on Papa 
George's "Cimarron C ity" TV 
Marias. ___________________ ___ ______

W ASHING 9c !l». Ironing *1.25 d »i«p  
mixed pieces Curtain* a specialty,
72U N. Blinks. M p 4-6180.________

ID E A L  STEAM  L A U N D R Y  Ix C  
Family bundles Individually washed 
W e i wash. Rough dry. Family f1r- 
lah. 321 E. Atchison. MO 4-4331. 

W IL L  DO IRONING In my home 
21.00 per dosen. Call 4-2129. *09 N 
Roberta.

For Reliable .TV Service Call
GENE & DON'S T V  SERVICE 

444 W. Foster Ph. MO 4-6481
Antenna Service. New and I'sed An

tennas for sale. 1117 Varnon Drive.
MO 4-4070, G eor(e Wing.___________

H I-F I 11-Inch long pla.v Crown rer- 
ordw, top hits, western, classical. 
$3.98 value, $1.49.
Hawkins Radio &/TV Lab

917 8. Barnes 4-2261

Card of Thanka
66 Upholstery, Repair 66The Lord Is my shepherd; I shall 

not want.
He maketh me to 11s down In 

green pastures: He leadeth me be
side the still, waters.

He restoreth my soul: He leadeth 
me n the paths of righteousness for 
H i» name's sake.

Vea, though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death, 1 will 
fear no evil: for Thou art with me; 
Thy rod and Thy staff they com
fort me

Thou prepares! a table before me 
in the presence of mine enemies: 
Thou annontest m.v head with oil: 
mv onn runpeth over.

Surely goodness and mercy shSTT 
follow me all the daya of m.v life : 
and 1 will dwell In the house of the 

l-ord forever. —23rd Psalm

to get In front of a camera
. A  glamour girl on her own 
weekly show, Dinah was an at
tentive mother this week when 
tier brood film ed their western 
(tint.

“ Missy,'' she called to 10-year- 
eld Melissa, " i f  you leave the 
soundstage don't forget to put on 
your coat. It's cold outside."

Missy headed for the door sans

Missy did a wonderful job with Appliances
Danny, and was terribly excited 
about being paid. But on the way 
home in the car she wanted to 
know what her salary would be 
for appearing on my show. I 
teased her, saying it would be 
labor of love—and that she would 
be doing it for free. *

"The little gal thought about It 
for a minute, then burst into an 
exaggerated soprano version of 
‘There's no business like show 
business.’ "

Dinah's tiny role In "Cimarron 
C ity" marks hpr first characteriz
ation since she starred in the 
movie "Aaron Slick from Punkin 
Crick”  in 1951.

" I t ’s been seven years since 
I ’ve had a chance to play any
body besides Dinah," she said. 
"But I ’m not out of practice. 
Every time I sing a song I  sorta 
play a role. A singer is more 
effective if she puts herself into 
the character who is supposed to 
be singing the song."

C A L L  MO 4-4749 for all your TV  
Appliance & Radio Repair Needs. 
M > can do It all. T. V. Appliance & 
Furniture Service Center, 308 o. 
Cuvier.

68 Household Good* 6836A Hcoting, Air Cond. 36A
Newton Furniture Store

(M  W. Foster MO 4-3731

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT SOLD 

110 S Cuvier Phone MO 6-6341

DON S U S E D  F U R N I T U R E
We P ut A  Sell Used Furniture 

120 W Foster Phone MO 4-4431

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP
A ir Conditioning — Payne Heat 

32ti W. Ktngsinill Phone MO 4-27cost whereupon Dinah whipped off 
her own wrap and slipped it over 
her daughter's shoulders. The 
cameras began turning unexpect
edly and Dinah pantomimed a 
"shush”  to 4-year-old Jodi, her 
energetic son, who chose that mo
ment to unlimber a six-shooter 
from his holster.

"Where's your other gun?" Ma
ma Montgomery wanted to know.

" I  washed it." Jodi explained 
after the cameras stopped.

"This was George's idea,”  D i
nah smiled. " It 's  just a little 
gag and we thought it would be 
fun for the kids.”

Montgomery put his Arm around 
his blond wife, saying "this is 
going to cost me m or, money 
than I  counted on. Have to pay 
Dinah $60, and the kids must join

38 Paper Hanging
PA IN T IN G  and Paper Hanging. A ll 

work guaranteed. Phone MO 6-6204. 
F. K. Dyer, (WO N. Dwight.

MRS. B O NK TA  W IL L IA M S
THE W INNERS— Roberta Lynn Hamilton (fourth from left), tiny daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fkib Hamilton, Pampa, captured first prize in the one to three year old cat- 
agory of the Baby Parade of Future Pioneers at Wayland Baptist College. First prize 
Awards of tuition certificates were given in three categories. Shown here arp (left to 
right) Mrs. John Freeman, Plainview, and Johnny, winner in the three to five year 
old category, Mr. and Mrs Hamilton and Roberta, and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Jame
son, Waco, and James Boyd, winner in the birth to one year category.

■\\> wish to. ax pres* our mont *n- 
>Arf* appn-ciaton to overyon* who an- 
sistpfi our family during the * llliion* 
aiui our dear w f* and mother
who pHHsed away November 12th 

The inspring inessaae delivered by 
Dr. Biirnin Watkins of St. Paul Mettio- 
dst I ’hurt h and he beautiful musi' by 
Mrs. Boh Thorton and Mrs. Johh t ’on- 
way were very comforting, also earh 
one who sent cards and flowers, amt 
to ladies serving food in our home 

W e are especally grateful to Drs.
Raymond Lay cock and Frank Kelley, 
and the nursing staff of Highland 

j General Hospital for their untrlng 
service, also to Puenkel-Cartuiohael 

j Funeral Home for the impressive last 
rites Mav God hies* *>ach of you.

T H R  CHKSTKH W IL L IA M S
FA M ILY  ------------

W IL L  K K K P  GUILD or chl1dp»n In 
2  your home eYehinga after 8 pm.

_________*  MO S.WS0. __________ _______>
A D l ’ L T  marker** >4". Ghfldren’s W IL L  Do R ®  M ’ tirig In my home 

markers $30. Fort Granite and or yours by «lav ntfht or week. Alao 
Marble Co. 129 8. Faulkner. 8-8*32 , Ironing. M O S - i m .  _____________

GOOD I SKD home freezer, 
antee Hawkins Shafer ppllancaa.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
MO 4-4*23210 North Cuvier

r o d  M L *
Several usj

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
,00 S. Cuvier rhone MO 4-490

40A Hauling t> Moving 40AVISITS RED CHINA
T O K Y O  (U P I) — CommuniFt 

North Korean Premier K iri II 
Sung left Pyongyang today for an 
official visit to Red China and 
Communist North Viet Nam. the 
Communist New China news 
agency said.

H I M A N  R IG H T S  W E E K
WASHINGTON (U P Ii — Presi

dent Eisenhower has proclaimed 
Dec. 10-17 Human Rights Week 
and urged all citizens to observe 
It by studying the Constitution, 
the Bill of Rights and the United 
Nations Declaration of Human 
Rights.

DIES IN "C H A IR "
OSSINING, N. Y . (UPIJ — V ir

gil Richardson, 29, of New York, 
died Thursday night in the Sing 
Sing Prison electric chair for the 
murder of New York Patrolman 
William G. Long who caught him 
stealing a car in New York Sept. 
2, 1956.

excellent*,I SKD Refrigerator* In 
condition n« low a* *49.95. Guaran
tee.! Firestone Store. 117 8. Cur tor

Roy'* Trontfer & Moving
Roy Free—J«3 E. Tuke 4-S151

Bine LuGre carpal and upholstery
(leaner. Kamo* Hardware_________

So u t h e r n  Croaa davenport hlda-a- 
brd with Innerspring mattreaa. moth 
and moisture proof nylon friea* up
holstery. MO 4-4149. _____

25-FT. Freeaer "for aal*_ fie* Aubrey 
Dick. Dlck’a P  
Hlzhwav.

Fo r  SALE : Final 
on* zreen mah. 
green lamp. Call

Daily oil production of the Unit
ed States totaled 6.264,735 barrels 
during the first week of April, 1958.

Memorial

5 41A Convalescent Homo 41ASpecial Notice*
any chair, 
[O 4to»4S.O LD  FO LK 'S  HOM S 

Country Atmoaphar*
Aw ay From All T ram *
4111 Panhandle, Texas

Pampa Lodge N o .  966
69 Mitcellaneoat For Sal# 69429 West Kingsmlll

JT\ Wed., Nov. 2*. 7:3# p.m.
F.C. Degree

Thure.. Nov. 27. 7:30 p.m. 
sr Staled Meeting

Visitor* welnpma. Member* urgad to 
attend Oscar Shearer. W.M.

42A Carpenter Work 42A FOR SALE : HD 14 AC Doaer. Alan 
have steel bow trusses end Jolft*
for 75' bv 140' building. 1. W. 
Gentry. 319 K. Okie. Phone 26*.
Sulphur. O k i e ______________________

FOR SAKE ' 2" Gee heating stoves 
almost new. One <«t*#l file cabinet, 
one kitchen door, one cabinet to j 
dishes, several other things. 101 9.' 
Virginia, '

B A B Y  Stroller 210. Buggy 26. Baaln- 
nett and mattress |7. Jumper 12. Car 
bed 15. Training seat 33. Bumper
pads II  MO 9-4407.______ ______

V< UGHI.AM  'K it (German) 420. reflea 
( smers F 3 6 tens *19. D*-Jur Light 
meter Hohner 4* bass Accordion 640. 
OK full site range *59. Uladtron 
Irnner with 14" roll *29. Stewart 
model 31 -Ft Electric sheep shears 
*2n. John If Hamlyn, W hits Deer, 
Dli T il 3-4742 _______________

C A R PE N TE R  Work, repair, remodel- 
Ing, additions and asbestos siding. 
I-on Hays- 939 llrunow. MO 4-3559Alcoholic* Anonymous

Ph. MO 4-7*00 Carpet Service 43A
8TA U FFE R  Reducing Plan. For freo 

demonstration call Mr* R. O. Clem-
ents. MO 6-5310 or MO 9-1187._____

Lucllls's Bath Clinic. Turkish and 
Steam Bath*. 8wodlsh Massage Re- 
duclng. 162* A l< "■ k M o 6-4212.____

CAN CER INSURANCE
See H A R T  IN SU RAN C E  AO E N C T

115 S. Ballard_____  MO 5-3212
NO TICE : A ll dogs foun<1 In my garage 

will bt* dlupoB^d of. K. I a. Hennlnjt^r 
1»0S N. Hank*

RUGS CLEANED
9x12 H Aimed and moth proofed $8 no. 

Wall to wall rlraned and moth 
proofed 6c aq. ft. MO 4-3488.

38% Dtwcount on Rug «leanlnic. Hxl2’a

47 Plowing, Yord Work 47
Complete yard establishment. Roto- 

tllllng, sod cutting. Sean Top soil.
MO 1-9429. ' Leroy ̂ Thornburg._______

YARD  and Garden Rotar> Tljltng. 
leveling, seeding and sodding Free 
aatlmatra. J ed  ld » l « ., M ,

Yard and garden plowing, post holes 
Isvelllng, roto-tllllng and barn yard

Lost & Found
FOR HALE: l » ;  horsepower com rrf* 

•or. eieatrU. < oi4-‘ ula box. beer
cooler, counter top. fifty  ca#r», 
sheer, tenderlier. grinder, ecalee, 
meat block. National cash register 
end adding ma« htne. 740 W. Browra
MO 9-9175 or MG 6-3694. .

Reaper football jacket Sa'ur 
night. Call MO 4-4403 aftei

LO ST
day
6:10

Co s t i in the vicinity of LaNora The- 4 8  Treei and Shrubbery 48
atre, bov'e black-rimmed glasses. r r r r r j  - - r ____
Reward MG 6-362*__________________ BRUCE NURSERY

n R u t i s e u  O n o o r t u n i t ie i  13 lArgest and most complete nurseryou *in e t*  v jpporrun irie i u  . . th spread n  miles

It NOUS JIM W elker" for sal*

N E W  F IN A  Service Station for leas* 
located on N. Hobart, pleas* vail 
Emmlt Davis at DR 2-*JlS. Amar- REKS Trimmed Complete 

care Yard* roto-tllled. level*)
W . R. Mitchell. MO 5-2147

JAMES FEED STORE
622 S Cuvier—MO 6-6851

75 PA IR  Parakeets for sale Bargain
W . B Griffith. T E  4-2*74. Lefors,

RRLIa BL*  T T M o T BUTLER NURSERY
EVEROREENR. Shrubs. Rose Bushes 

1392 N. Hobart. MO 9-9441.
A U CTIO N  SALE  

Tuesday Nites 7:30
Rose Bushes A Shrubs 

494 W. Foster MG furniture and appliance*. Some
furniture

esapoole end septic tank, rlaaned. 
C. L. CaateeL 1401 S. Barnes. MO 
4-491*.

ran qualify. Part of equipment fur- 
ntahed. DR 2-327* Amarillo. MO 4 
2321. Pampa.

69A Vacuum Cleonert 69A15 50 Building Supplies 50ln*t ruction
Kirby Vacuum Cleaner* and all giber 

makes. Call us 4-2*39 ______ »
HIGH SCHOOL at home la si 

time. New  text# furnished. I 
lore* awarded. Low monthly j  
meats. American School. B 
P. N. Box *74. Amarillo. Tex i

'* FOR N E W  homes, additions, repairs, 
t- cabinet work—Merlacher Construr- 

I tlon Co . 1421 N. llohart Mo ft - 4 'a 
L PAN H A N D LE  * LUM BER CO. 

A L L IE D  P A IN T
'  420 W. Fester MO 4-4M

SAVE MONEY
Rent o i^  Run Shampoo muchlna And 

do your own. It 't »*> eauy and jrmj 
do It quickly and lately. Low rant** 
rat#a

Rod MacDonald Purnfturo Co. % 
roxworth-Oalbrmlth Lbr. Co. MO 4-74JJ 813 F. Cuylor MO 4 - « r

Beauty Shop*
M I-FASH IO N  1 E A U T Y  SALON 

Operator Imo Gen* Owen* York. MO 
4-4171, *12 Alcock._____________

CHEZ N E LL 'B  Beauty Shop. Cutd 
wave* 16.50 and up. Nell Everett, 
mana*or. 1018 B. 8urenor. MO 8»4402,

A N N 'S  B E A U TY  SHOP. *13 E. Fran- 
<?1*. Experienced operator*. MO 5- 
2335 for appointment.

V IO LE TS  BE A U T T  Shop where hair 
atvllng Is an art. For those who 
care, 1017 E . Foster MO 4-7191, 

Ra v e  T im e  with a lovely soft agar 
to do Permanent. Special $5.59. City 
Beauty Shop. MO 4-2246._________

You can p lay it at sight. 
_̂________ without IFREE WIRING

FOR YOUR NEW

Electric RANGE!
Beautiful C o ld ’ W sy# permanents

R5.26
Vogue Beauty Shi Electric

C H ORD O R G AN
729 E. Campbell

19 Situation Wanted 19
D ESIRE  Work o f snv kind Yard 

cleaning, dry watching or minor 
repair work. MO 4-6357.

21 Male Help Wanted 21
E A R N  T017R Chrlatmas money. Bovs 

wanted Jor street sale* Monday thru 
Friday. Apply at Route Room. Pam 
pa Dally Nawa.

ftftU TO  'H a n  needed, married. 21 to 
34 y ea n  of age, apply 112 N. W ard 
a fter 3 p. m

take advantageThis week gives you your last chance to 
free wiring for your new electric range PLUS the guaranteed 
satisfaction that goes with the offer. Yes, any Southwestern 

Puhlic Serrice Company customer can take^a^vantage o f the 
favorable prices now available on new electric ranges 

PLUS the privilege of returning the range within sixty days 
if not completely satisfied with modern electric cooking.

Fair enough? Remember, you have only until 
November 30, 1958, to get your free wiring.

22 Famola Help Wanted 22
W A N T E D : Dependable elderly w h ile j 

woman to live In home and car* j 
for invalid mother. Some housework, 
no laundrv. MG 4-3762.

B E A U T IC IA N  Wanted T a  Bonita 
Beauty Shop. MO 6-6611, t

I SecurNo doorbell rlnglnihome!

F IN IS H  High School or grade school 
at home, spare time. Book* fur
nished, diploma awarded. W rite  Co- 
iumhla School*. Box 1514, AmarlllO.

M AN  or Woman to collect smalt 
monthly current account*. Must 
have car and be bondable. Require* 
15-29 hr*, weekly. W rite  D. I. Dixon. 
514 Hale* Bldg., Okla. City.

D A N C E  RI CH F I D E L I T Y  
INSTRUMENT to $129.95

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
COST of th ing! going up faster than 

your Income? You can make mor* 
full or part time a « a Rawlelgh 
itoaler In Donlay Co. For full par
ticular# ee* George Fufch, 79" FT. 
Craven. Tampa, or write Rawlelgh'*, 
Dept. TXP-141-RR. Memphis, TennT

Sewing
A LT E R A T IO N S , aulta re-atyllng, m il

linery. fur plecee. fur for sal*, 
prompt service. 595 Teager.

ifO NO O RAM M E D  towel*, for Chrlat- 
mas Scott Sew Shop^JfJn Market. 
MO 4-7229. v

FREE WIRING) I I  Appliance Repair 31
308 S. CUYLER MO 4-4749C L A R K S  W A S H E R  SERVICE, wll 

repair, rent or tall Automatic wash' 
see. 1121 Neel Road. MO 4-I1TE.

A S K
A B O U T PUBLIC SERVICE
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U tc lc d * } 'W ttiM G 'l
“ I'mr.pa's 0 « - r t i M u s i c  Stout

Piano* M aeicel In tlru m m li-R e c o rd *

PIANOS
W U R U T Z K R  *  K N AB B  

P l*c*  in layaway now for Christmas
* Lovely new model* In cherry, blague 

mahogany, walnut, brown maple, 
•bony and blond oak. Liberal 
trade In for your old piano. Suit, 
able term*. No carrying charge* 
flrat I I  month*. Freight deducted 
>nd  free bench. A l*o rent-to-buy

• PW ILSON PIANO SALON
U l l  W flll»ton MO 4-6871

1 block* K of Highland Hospital 
BLANO TU N IN G  and repairing. D «n- 

InBorger. BR J-nl* Comer 11 year*
7061, Box 41. Borger, Texas.

71 Bicycles

4-ROOM house, unfurnished, fo r rent 
In the Cabot K lngtm lll Camp. Bee 
Mrs. E. W. Holland MQ 4-7626.

E X C E P T IO N A L L Y  nice 1-bedroom 
house In Prairie 
and dryer Included.

1-BEDROOM

Village, waaher 
MO 4-_______ ______ ms.

unfurnished house fo r

FOR S A LE  by owner: 4-room modern 
houee, redwood fence, garage, 
plumbed for washer. 1106 8 W elle
n o r  Lam ar School. MO 4-11S1. __

1-bCDROOW. lived In 1 months, own- 
er transferred, must eell quickly. 
1750 w ill handle. 4-6706.

rent. Call after 6:10 p.m. week dayc 
MO 4-1166.

I-ROOM  unfurnished houee, garage.
404 N. Christy. MO 4-1469. 

L fiE D R O O M  house for rent. 156 J  
Sumner. 155 month. See W . N. 
Johnson. 104 8 . Nelson or call 4-3401.

FOR R E N T : Largs 1-room untur- 
nlshed house with bath, floor fu r
nace* and garage. Inquire 900 E. 
Browning. Phones MO 4-2686 aftsr 
5 p.m. or MO 6-1277. 10 a.ra. to 4
p . m . _________________________________

3 BEDROOM House, fenced, carpet- 
et, large utility room, 333 Christy, 
set from 9 a. m.-5:S0 p. m.

W IL L  T R A D E  eqult
rger

See at 117 Hsnry. MO 4-4091.

. ilty In 2 bedroom 
house 6 years old, for larger house.

1 Bedroom home with den, IK  baths. 
1700 will handle, see 1041 Cinderella. 
MO 6-6094

71 99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
V1RGIL’8 Bike Shop. Your franchised 

Schwinn dealer. W e
sell. 32S S. Cuyler.

service what we 
MO 4-3420.

FOR R E N T : Tra iler apace SI6 month. 
Inquire 740 W . Brown. MO 8-8176 
or MO S-3604.

75 Feeds A Seeds 75 103 Reel Estate for Sale 103
Formers & Ranchers!!

with cattle on wheat. See ue for your 
Aurroipycln Crumbles.

JAMES FEED STORE
S22 8 . Cuyler MO S-68S1

sale. $22,500. MO 6-5904. 
6 - ROOM houee on 6 acre tract of 

land, with garage and out house* 
l P i>erry, MO 4-8830.

80 Pets 80
DAHCHUNDS. Chihuahua, Pekinese. 

Bos i on Terrier. Toy Poodles, Cocker 
w amd Boxer puppies. W ill hold until 

Christmas. The Aquarium. 1314
Ali-ock. MO 4-4111.____________ _ _

FOR 8 A L E : A yaar-old German W sl- 
msraner bird dog. MO 6-6091 after
6:30 p . m . ___________

T O R  I a O T  Black end white Toy 
Screw-tall female pup. 71S N. Gray.

81 Poultry 81

Gwendolyn and________________________
3 BEDROOM, corner lot, carpeted, 

drapes, fenced, established yard, GI 
loan. 2136 N. Nelson for appoint
ment. Phone MO 4-6324.

NICE 2-bedroom brick
garage. N. Banka. 
MO 5-4562.

T U R K E Y S  for sale, Superior fed.erased or on foot. MO 4-4976 after 
30 p. m. 423 Tlgnar.

NOLAND'S
T E N D E R  GROW N FLAV O R  FED

TURKEYS
Cooke Quicker, tastes better because 
they are young 7 month old bird*. 
Don’ t settle for an old dried out stor
age bird at snv price, get the best 
—fbm's 60c. hens *0c. A  discount to 
lodges, churches, etc Order now— 
Free Delivery, oven reedy. MO 4-7017, 
Box 1112, P im ps, Texas.

83 Farm Equipment 83

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

Trod*: --- ------- ------------
Two 2-b*droom houses, N . Christy for 

I-bedroom closer In. 8. Christy, 2 
bedroom 16.000.

Nice S-bedroom brtek, H4 baths, car
peted, central heat, air conditioned,
East Fraser 117,600.

Good 3-room and garage, 100 ft. cor
ner lot. 64600.

6-Room modern, double garage, large 
lot. W . W llk i |5,000.

2-Bed room double garage on 100-ft. 
corne riot 8. Hobart 6114,000.

$500 Down
2 bedroom and double gara**, Kaet
Albert. . 1 .

$750 Down
]*arge 2 bedroom, large den. nicely,* _ _
carpeted, built-in electric atove and I tin. $1,000 will handle.

. . .  we M -----•*----— 4T

3-BEDROOM (Tom*. Redwood fane*, 
■a tta ch ed  garage, 4H% GI Loan, on 

...........  MO 4-2626 before 6:00.N, Nelson.
S A LEFOR S A LE  by owner, 2 bedroom 

home with garege, good location.
MO 5-1096 __________

BY O W N ltll:  2 bedroom brick fam ily 
room and garage, large liv ing room, 
carpets and drapes, 4V4% GI. loan. 
See at 1926 N  Sumner.

H U K 1 LL  *  BON 
Bear Front End and Servlca 

118 W. Foster Phone MO 4-8111
I f  You Can't Stop, Don’t Start

KILLIAN 'S , MO 9-9841
1 Brake and W inch Servlca

117 Body Shops 117

P o t t  SALlfc: I  Room houee with e x 
tra large garage and utility room, 
fenced back yard, 1137 N  Stark
weather MO 6-5416 or 4-6651,_______

D U PLE X , furnlahad on N. Purvlance 
near school. On* 2-room apartment, 
one I-room  apartment. Ph. MO 4-
8411 Sunday after 1 p.m. ____

N ICE  S-bedroom, nice location, cen
tral heat, a ir conditioned, carpeted, 
drapes throughout. 2231 Mary Ellen. 
MO 4-6200.

M lC ^ h  TO  8B L l . t ’olonial brick, lfc  
tiled bathroom, .with vanltories, 
large knotty pine kitchen, two bed
rooms and dan or 3 bedroom, car
peted. attached double garage.
fenced. 2417 Christine._____________

3-BEDROOM N. Faulkner, close In, 
near grade school, nice garage, 
fenced Dark yard, w ill eell furnished 
or unfurnished MO 4-8944.

MV HOM E at 1S17 Mary Ellen for

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting— Body W ork

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
810 W . Foster Phone 4-466*

1958_ F A IR L A N E ~ 600 4-donr hard" top 
• Ford. 636 N. Sumner. MO 5-4282. 
FOR f t  A L E  S lIck T T T o rd  club coupe 

Reasonable. MO 4-4076.
FOR S A L E  or Trade: 1958 Plymouth

l,yb .
equipped, 

seen at
station wagon, V-8, full 
Only 7,000 miles. Can 
821 N  Faulkner.

62 F-6 V-8 FORD Winch truck for 
sale. Tulsa body and winch, 48 
model Dave H lx trailer house. MO 
6-4218. _____________________

120 Automobiles For Sole 1 2 0 | « f ™ T O J ^ r ^ C T ^ r
1950 Ford Club Coupe. Price *186.

B. F. Goodrich Store
108 P Cuvier ’ _______  MO 4-3131
Guaranteed Used Tires, n il sixes and 

prices. Over 2000 In stork. Good sel
ection o f truck »lr6*. Hall T ire  Co. 
700 W . Foster. MO 4-8521.

61st,
Year

THB PAM PA  DAILY ' KEWe
SUNDAY, NO VEM BER  23, 1958 19

JOB T A Y L O R  M OTOR CO.
W e Buy, Bell and Trade 

1800 W . W ilks Phone MO 4-6912 )  J 4
C. C. M EAD Used Care A  Garage. 1____ .

W e  buy, sell and service all makes. 
Trailers and tow bars for rent. 613 
E. Brown. MO 4-4761,

2220 N. Sumner. MO 4-4030.

Tires. A<c*«soriej 124

C LYD E  JONAS M OTOR CO.
— Authorised Rambler Dealer—

119 N. W ard MO 5-5108
GIBSON M OTOR CO. 

Studerbaker — S a l's  — Service 
200 E. Brown SL MO 4-8418
58 C H E V R O LE T  4-door. Pow er glide.

1118 S. Dwight. MO 4-6474 ___________
j f  R tT B W A T  MOTORS ‘
r  Home of the Edsal Automobile 
716 W. Foster MO 4-3549

CASH PAID FOR CARS
MO 6-6743 Bob Ew ing 1200 Atcoek 
FOR S A LE  or TR A D E : 1957 Bulck 

Century, 4-door hard top, 21,000 
Actual mUes. MO-4-6616.

utility and 
414% OI Loan.

P R A IR IE  V IL L A G E  2-bedroom horns 
with garage. 6300 down. 8*4 a 
month. Call Jack Compton. 9-9342.

6-ROOM home with built-in electric 
oven end refrigerator, washer and 
dryer. Haa central heating and air 
conditioning, carpeted and draped, 

batha. 1100 Crane Road. MO 4-1% b
7315.

DAND Y 2-bedroom beat location. 
$7250. $150 down plu* loan co*t.

Nice 3-bedroom near Stephen F. Aui>

If* ragoven, attached garage. N. Faulkner/f Large 2-bedroom, attached

Lovely 3 Bedroom Brick r#nt*' *" r**r N
dlUonedrP<1 o"ub 1 engmV.*ê *Fa*irF r I  BOOTH - P ATR 1C K Reel E.tote
« r  $18,(KMi. ! MO 4-2932 — MO 4-3503s-BKDRdoM snd garage, ioo ft. front X S .  JAMESON, Reol Estate

OWNER
LEAVING

Reduceti equity in nearly 
new 3-bedroom home, fam
ily room, 2 baths.

1021 Terry Rd. 
MO 5-3617

REBUILT MOTORS
Let W ard ’s, Pampa s headquarters 

of guarantesd motors, replaca yours 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. New  parts used in all 
vital spots. Pre-tested and 100 right 
when you get It. Modele to f it  all cars.

1 0%  down and balonce in 
18 months

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 North Cuyler MO 4-9251

Seat Covers
$22.50 Up
TAILORED TO FIT

A U T O  DOOR GLASS  
& W IN D SH IELD S

INSTALLED  
Insurance Jobs 

Appreciated

SANDERS 
TRIM SHOP

705 W. Foster MO 4-2832

PAM PA NEW S  
j C LA S S IF IED  ADS 

G ETS RESU LTS

PO ST H O LE  Digger Good condition. 
8146.(M>. McCormick Farm Equip
ment Store Price Rd MO 4-7466.

Clarendon Highway, 56,5*0 
N IC E  2-Bedroom, fenced yerd

S t„ $8.J5(>,____ ______________________
LARG E 3-Bedroom Brick, Tlullt-lii 

electric stove and oven, 1% baths, 
double garage, large lot. now 617,- 
*06

Eost Kingsmill
Good 2-bedroom, attached garage. 
6730 down

Sloan I 309 N. Faulkner MO 6-5331

C H. MUNDY, Reoltor
MO 4-3761 105 N. Wynne

Out of Town for few days.
W  M. L A N E  R E A L T Y  

1716 W Foster. Ph. MO 4-8641 or *  9604 
A. L. Patrick . Aseoctats MO 8-4080 

HO M E .

-84 Office, Store equipment 84
S e n t  la tt model typewriter, adding 

maijtlne or calculator by day. week 
nr month. Trl C liy Office Machines 

Company. Fhon* MO 6-6140.

BV
D U SO H O M IS  

Cel. C lck Pay!***, MO 4-8848

B E FERRcLL Agencv
Phone MO 6-6111 A  MO 4-76*1

L  V. Grace Real Eitete
16614 F  Fnete. E. ,>fc«r  V O  9-860*

| F  B. C O L L E T T  *-9882

90 Wonted to Rant — 90
W A N T E D  to Rent: Vacation trailer 

houaf. MO 4-29M

92 Sleeping Room* 92
S LK R P IN Q  rooirta. Complete service 

hr week or month. A ir conditioned. 
*8$ W. Footer. Htlleon Hot*! 4-M M  

Hooma in prf>*ta Home, N. W «n
Inquire $01 W. Fram ia or call MO 
4-1121. ________________________________

R lO N T  Badroom. prlvata » •
. garage 2D4 W . Browning M O 4-2t$7 

BKriB fX iiTTprivata hath and 
garage. 1U>9 Duncan MO 4*$$2° 

IkOOM for rent 1 o r”T  men, private
bath, private entrance. $11 K

_J0MggMMB|.. . i  . .... .
‘ li Bedroom for rent. 1 block from 

downtown. 40$ N, Ruaaell

93 Furnishod Apartments 95
FU R N ISH E D  apartments 88 end up 

weekly Bills paid See M rs Mustek 
at 184 E. T rn q  M O_*-M 6*

8 AC H KLO W quarters, bedroom, den, 
belh and garage spare. 112.68 week 
721 N a lda MO 4-7776 

( . R 0 6 M Furnished Apartment] Si<b-
8-3*48. 816 K. Ru th ._______________

P lO U l l  apartment, furnlahad. mod- 
em. bills paid, apply at T om *
P lace. 842 E Frederic_____________

m t .K .M  modern furnished apartment. 
Bnia paid. Refrigeration. 118 N. 
Purvlance.

E f f i c i e n c y  apartment, v a n  close 
In, adults only Inquire 110 West 

a Browning. MO 4-8229 or apartment 
No. 6j _314 W. Browning, t - 9808 

f  ti 4-ROOM furnished spar'ments. 
prlvsts hath, bills paid. 418 N. W est

. SlCI r-6«7J _____
FRO O M  furnished apartment, 611 N 

Cuvier MO S-6092 or MO 6-361? 
i -  ROOM furnlahad apartment, close 

In. excellent for bachelor quarters.
169 Sunset Drive. __________
I f ' E 3-room furnished apartment, 

„  bills paid, adults only. No pets. 
942 6* per month. Call V O  4-4*16

, or sea at 814 8  Harries SI._______________

C a KGE 3 riM'i.i furnished span merit 
t > , eupl 
E. Brnwnlns

ias and water paid. 902

i M  furnished spartment. Gaa 
and wafer paid Antenna furnished 
MO I-7S46, 1608 Alcock.
ROOM Qtrnlsbed spartment. hills 
paid, *11 X Somerville. M<> 4-2718 

I^REDROrtM furnished spartment. 148 
, E. Frederic. Davis Trailer Park.

Best buy In town. Nlca 2-bedroom
brick, attached garage ...........| ll,5*«

2-bed room attached garage. North 
Sumner. 68,000.

N. Somerville
l^trge 2 - bedroom, large den, l-room  ' 
furnished apartment and double ( 
garage, 612,500.

GOOD B U Y: Close In I  Iwdrm |s25* -------- — ----  . -  ,  .  _ --------
FOR S A LK  or Trade: W ill take 2 or F  H  A L Q A N ^ i

4-room bout* oa new 8 or 1-bad ■ . ■ 1 . r s . k v n l x  J

Henry St. G A U T INS. A G C Y .
W IL L  TRAD E , will take 3 or 4 room . , .  s e e  wj u / . u

nr, deal, ntc* : bcrlrrs.m bulll-ln M O  4 - 6 4 1 3  BU/ N .  W i l t
electric stove and oven and 3-room j 
furnished house all on 100 ft. corn
er lot E Malone

2*x40 ft. steel Commercial Building, 
clr.se In S. Hobsrt._84.uOO

VETERANS
Go egjt on Browning St. and aoulii 

on TdCforw Hi. to Monterrey Addition 
where Tom Dunham will aoon b* 
building new 2-bedroom hom f\ wlti» 
atta< he«i garagep. niahogan> rai»- 
Inet* and doora. forrad air heating, 
plenty of rloaeta. far only $!»4.V>,
T o t i f  move-In coat only $2H0— $41 a 
month. See ua now for ihotce of 
Iota and floor plana. Haleaman on 
aite after 2:00.

Nearly - new 3 - bedroom on 
Hamilton, 1 x/t boths, yeor- 
round oir conditioning, dish
washer, garbage disposal.
$14,500. Only >1,200 down 
with new FHA loon See this 
one today

3-Bedmom home on W llllslon. 17***
A low dow n per mem will g ive  you f-.n out c 
Immediate possession 0 0  0,11 H

Furnished duplex, 1 rooms and bath 
esrh side, renting for t-'dl per month

- t o t m r . ---------------- -------------------------------------

Naarlv-new 1-bedroom brick In Fraser 
Addition, carpeted throughout, elec
tric. cook-top and oven, double ga 
rage. Ilg.Sou

I- Red room with separate dining room 
on Twlford. completely furnished.
Only 87500.

New 2-bedroom on Christine with den.
18. baths, bedroom and Uvlng room 
carpeted. Mrch wood WOd extra 
well built, very nicely 6 nlshed 
throughout 819.700.

Nice 2-bedroom on Coffee 17500 Good 
terms. C

90-Ft. corner lot on N. Hobrt with 
2-bedroom home snd garage. 8I*.00«.

75x6*0 on Price Road. 0-room house 
and garage 18900.

316 Hughes Ktdg MO 4-2833
QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Reoltor

Velma 1/ewter MO 8-9*66 ’ = - =
Helen Kelley MO 4-71*6
Jim Oallev MO 6-3294

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
Last W eek November Service Special

COMPLETE WASH JOB C l  J  C
FOR YOUR C A R ..................................

SPECIAL PRICE
(Includes Vacuum, Power Wash Underneath, Clean Tiros, 

and Foam Wash on Top)

T E X  EVAN S BU IC K  C O M P A N Y
123 N. Gray Phone: MO 4-4«78

“ Buick Cars Kesps Buick Best"

I  bedroom home attached garage 6-
Equlty ,2.000.

96 Unfurnishttl Apartments 96
$ D S r  [Or n i s h ED duplex. I  ̂ room* and
- bslb. 1044 8 Faulkner._____________
f i 'R  R E N T c l  room unfurnlehed re 

decorated, nice locttlon, private 
666 per month.

C L E A N  8 Room furnished house, T V  
•i antenna Adults only. 712 N. Gray,
u M O  4- 8746j__  _________________
T  ROOM modern furnished kous*. In

quire 621 B.__Homervllle.'__________
-room furnished hones. Also 

room furnished apartments. 
849 W. Kingsmill.

foot boar4 fence. | ■ ■ ■  
Monthly Payments 866.00. 1081 8.
D w ight. MO 4-8*30 ____  ________

foil R ALE  by owner: 9 bedroom 
home, close In, 207 E. Browning._
~ ttoe.no IK W N  W IL L  h i t ’  

2-Bedroom and large den, attached 
tarsae, electric kitchen, carpets 
05 N. Faulkner

FHA
_J $ 8 2 5 0  ^

3-BEDROOM
HOM ES

With ATTACH ED  GA FA G E
ON (Mix191-FOOT LOTS

$250 Down 
$60 Month

TO BR B l’ ILT  IN THR 
NEW KRISTER ADDITION BY

DUNHAM CONST. CO.
(W ard , K e la te r  *  M on terrey  Addn )

Barnea to McCullough, 
East to site.

P H O N f R. A. M ACK 
MO 0 9803

windows, air ride, low mileage.

X T lg h la
n H

and

m  I o n i c s
parrifni’s leading 

quality home builder 
combs'tvorley bldg. 

mo 4-1442

N EW  a
3-BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES
10-Yaar FH A  Loana

IN

C O U N T R Y  CLU B  
H EIG H TS

Payments at Low *• $80 a Month

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER COM PANY

Days MO 4-37*1— Nights MO 4-4742

$3495’ 88 B U IC K
Sup*r 4-Door
Radio, heater, dynaflow, power 
brakes and steering, factory air 
conditioning. Real nice.

•57 F O R D
Custom  800

2-Door. Radio, heater, atandard 
shift. V-8 motor.

$1595

$2195’ 57 F O R D  
Coun try Sedan

4-Door V-8. Radio, heater, 
Fnrdomstlc, power brakes and 
ateering, factory air condition
ing.

B U IC K
Radio, lieatar, dynaflow 
clean ear 
55 MERCURY 

4-Door
9-Passenger Station V ag i 
Radio, heater, standard shl 
27.000 miles.
65
PONTIAC
Radio, heater, 
power steering, 
white wall tires.
’58 B U IC K  
8pec la l 4-Door 

Radio.
Gow. new seat covers
’58 P O N T IA C  
4-Door
Radio, heater, Hydra-m s 
’51 D O D G E  
4-Door
Good work car.

A nlca

$1395

$1295
hydra-matlc, 

2-tone paint,

$545
heater, Ayna-

$295 
$95

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. G RAY 

MO 4-4677

10S Lett 105
8601FOR SALE : 61-ft. corner lot.

Mary Ellen. MO 4-6164.
T W O  IA ITS on 800 Blk. Sf. Sumner 

81 W  A Hall, 417 N Nelson

111 Out-of-Tewn Property 11 ̂
FOR S A L E  In W h it* Dear: New  3- 

bedroom houae, mahogany wood
work. carpeted, lot* of ckmat epace, 
plumbed for waaher. Tall Don Brad- 
lev T V  3-?5t1

ROY ilE P G K C O ire r  R liA L  E STATE  
BROKER IN  ST1NNET. TF.XA8 

1.440 Acres in Hutchiaon County, 
Home mineral rlirhte. Call Tremorit 
3-2431 or Tremont $-2.24.1.

*i:»D0.OD D O W N WTTaTa BT’ T 
3-Bedroom and den; central heat.

2 hatha, on Cinderella Drive.
T have aonre Rood 2A3-b*droom home*.

W ill trade for amaller hornet or any 
valuable properiv.

Have three 3-bedroom home*, near
hath, m ilitias paid. |65 p »r month. I high school, worth 1h* money 

J MO 4-4452 2-Bedroom bom*, hardwood floors. A

r ^ ^ S L ^ I T M o T l o * * *  “na * 1 -BS.S - wmi .tt .ch sd  * . -
L Bl * P* l°, MO 4-44, 1 _____ 1 rags, real clean Tlanor St. |49ft*,nn
5-ROOM furnished modern house, 13-Hedroovn snd den, brick. N. Faulk- 
, cloas In. 204 K. Tyng. MO 4-7*11. j ttar. 818.600.00
i— | 3-Bedroom, double gsrsge, brick K
9 7  fu r n is h e d  H o u s e s  9 7 ! Fraser. 117.500.00, . . . . . . . . . . .

‘ 3-Radroom snd den. I  hatha, double P R IV A T E  yard fo » t-e ller house. 86
garage 618.700.00. “  '

3-B*droom brick, stlarhed garage.
Powell St. 111.600.00 

2-Bedroom and dan. els* trie kitchen, 
washer and dryer, lots of extras 
W illlalon. I I 4.50*.no.

O TH ER  GOOD L IST IN G S
W. M. LANE REALTY

Ph. 4-3841 or 9-95*4
A L. PATRICK, JR.

8-4080

14 ro lle r Houses 114

. quire 
j fW T T  3-n 
_ two 2-r

$-HKI)ROOM  furnished house, dsslr- 
. able location, cloas In. 427 Mill.
, MO 4-808* after 5:1* week d *y«.
4 ROOht furnlahad house,- 9 miles S

on pavemsnt, MO 8-3406._____________
BEDROOM home furnished or un- 

■fu ii ilatiwl. A iTspt rTitltlran. Tnqnlrtr
•» at th* Rocket Club._________________
t-R O O M  modern furnished house, hills 

paid, nice yard, private driveway,
.. 212 N. Nelson.________________________
Rt'in  LEASED i-hadroom furnished 
* house, close to school and church. 
'  Has washroom equipped for washtr 

and dryar, seasonal closet, plenty 
a of room, nice yard. 629 N. Hobart. 

MO 6-6748 or IlfO 4-4869.

98 Unfurnishad Houses 98
• FOR R E N T : Unfurnished 8-room and
• bath, fenced back yard, waah house.
4 Call MO 4-6368._________ _
^i-BEt)RoAk4 and garage, T v  an tan - 
J n*. 913 H. Finlay. MO 4-83*1

9!W 4-hooni unfurnishad house for 
rent. 914 Osborns. MO 4-8986.

4 fum li
LY  redecorated lai

urnlshod houta. 189
*938.

room un-
MO 4-

,fY )R  R E N T : Unfurnishad 8-room 
modern hottaa with garaga 108 B. 

i Bumner. Inquiry Pau) Grossman Co.

Try A 
Cloisifled  

Today

I have in stock International 
Mufflers guaranteed for life  
of your car at no extra cost. 
I will give a written guaran* 
tee with each muffler pur
chased.
Also have Truetone glass 
packed mufflers end dual 
sets far all cars.
See me for exchange gen
erators, starters, fuel pumps, 
clutch discs, pressure plates 
and save money.
Have hubcaps new and used 
far all cars,

C. C. MATHENY

week. MO 4-9711..
N E W  A N D  iTBKD T R A IL E R S  

Bank Kate*
BEST TRAILER SALES

W  H ighway *0 Ph. MO 4-9188
2-BEDROOM 40’ Ira lls f for rant, in 

excellent condition. Rea at 1*06 E 
Francla. -

1948 k fID -W A Y  House trailer. 40x1*’ . 
81200 equity for only $400. Sea W . H. 
Carson at pampa T ra iler Park.

. ..Notice T R U C K  STOP
’ a. r  a  tt

To Public
& C A FE

AT PUBLIC  
AUCTION

111 health In th* fam ily force* th* 
offering of this money-making 
Truck Stop and Restaurant com
bination. located on U.S. 24 and 
Colorado 63. at Arriba. Colorado

FRID AY, DEC. 5, 1958
SALE STA RTS  at 1 P.M. M.S.T. 
e  Hite Includes 10 acraa o f land, 
with 450-foot front, 1000 feat deep, 
e  Hervlce Station complete with 
grease loom  and office. Stock In 
station worth 62500. Slock goes, 
e  This le a Jobber sat-up. Five 
pump*. Capable of doing 80,000 
gallons o f hualpasa per month, 
e Service Station and Cafe built 
new one year ago. Cafe aeate 38. 
136*0 clock goes.
#  Cafe finished In natural whlta 
knotty pine.
e Private well, with preasura 

system, eupplle* ample water for 
Station and Cafe.
TERMS: *13.000 CASH. D AY  OF 
SALE : BALANCE  8 YRS. A T  8%

H A R R E L D S
CO RN ER

ARRIBA, COLORADO

AUCTION
MONDAY, NOV. 24, AT 1:30 P. M.

1403 East Frederic St. Pampa, Texas
Located East on U. S. Highways 60 and 152

Clay Trailer Park
5 ACRES with 85 trailer spares, office, 4 apartments, living quarters, all modern 
with all utilities. Other improvements include washroom and baths to accommo- 
date those with semi - modern trailers— Good Signs.
Now In Operation— no interruption of business during transfer of ownership. Pos
session as soon as it is paid for. Inpertion any time from now until sale. 
FURNITURE in living quarters, ’56 Dodge pickup, Ford tractor with blade and 
post hole digger selling extra and separately.
TERMS ARE CASH on personal extra Items, 10% deposit with signed contract 
on Real Estate with balance due in 80 days.
TITLE IS CLEAR of all liens and encumIterances and will be transferred by ab
stract and deed and/or title insurance.
AUCTIONEERS NOTE: This is a very desirable 5 acre tract with an income that 
will interest any investor or operator. It has paid for itself and will continue to 
do so every few years. I have been commissioned to sell this property TO THE  
HIGHEST BIDDER REGARDLESS OF PRICE. No Minimum, No Reservations. 
Just Money.

Sale Conducted Rain or Shine By

NELSON AUCTION SERVICE

MODERN 1965 DODGE Custom Royal 2-door Lancer.
Radio, he&ler, Pow erfllt* transmission .............. . $1295

2 BEDROOM HOME 1955 BlTTCfC Special 4-door
Radio, heater, Dynaflow transmission ....................... $ 1 0 9 5

1954 C H E V R O LE T  Bel A ir 4-door.
$ 8 9 5

To Be Moved 1950 C H E V R O LE T  2-door.
Radio, heater ......... .’ .................................. ................ $195

Looted 3 Miles eost end 2 
miles north of Lark or 4 
miles west and 2 north of 
Groom. R. J. Britten.

1166 FORD V-8 2-door.
Radio, heater .............. ..................................................

?0™ n PU RSLEY M OTOR CO.

$195

MO 4- 
4(64

$8,100 G ET A CA R T H A T  IS •

$525 Down Payment READY TO GO
2 BEDROOM

Clean
FOR YOUR WINTER DRIVING 

TEX  EVANS7BUICK CO.
•5* B U IC K  C 'J A O C  '57 F O R D  t l  A O C  
R nadm anter R anch  W agon  T ' ^ ’ J
4-Door Radio, healer dyna- ^ H l ^  h e .te r^ .t .n d a rd  ahlft. 
flow, power brakes and steer- ^  ^ 1 O O C

1225 Garland
20-Year Loan 

$72 Month
Coll MO 4-8848 or 4-3792

N ITE S  a  SUND AYS 
MO 8-5142

; #7 ,

North
Crest

3  BEDROOM  HOMES
on spacious lots 
as low as $9600

with monthly payments from

4  9 7 including

taxes

and insurance

Total Move In Cost to Gl's

273
NOT ONLY RIGHT FOR 

YOUR BUDGET - BUT THE 
RIGHT LOCATION FOR 

YOUR FAMILY!
No Industrial Area 

No Undesirable Surroundings 
No Disturbing Noises

Truly North
Crest

Attention!:  h o m e  ,  

B A R G A I N S / .  I ' e
ore N O W *  S

3  Bedrooms 1 V2 Baths
DOUBLE GARAGE

1055 sq. ft. living area
Air Conditioning ($4.20 monthly additional) 

Central Heating - Ash Kitchen Cabinets 
Colored Bath Fixtures in full bath 

Aluminum Windows - Textone Finish 
Tile Bath with Vanity

Total 
Move In 

Cost!

monthly
Including taxes and 

insurance

-H o m e s Open All Day
Sales Personnel on Duty to Assist

Your Selection

HUGHES
Development

Company
North Crest Sales Office 

9-9342



Officers Will 
Be Nominated

When the Soviet announces the 
end to Berlin'* occupation status, 
the Soviets will not longer guar
antee the Western Allied right of 
free access to isolated Berlin. 
Rail, road and air traffic then 
might be at the mercy of the 
East German Communists.

The Communists could raise de
mands that the Western powers 
negotiate new agreements on use 
of East German territory to get 
to and from Berlin -or they could 
try to close the city to the West. 
Brandt, in a speech Thursday, 
said any Communist attempt to 
take over the c i t y  would start 
W'orld War III.

THE PAM PA  DAILY NEW S
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1938 W EST  W IL L  STA N D  P A T

By JOSEPH B FLEM ING  
United Press International

him officially of the Soviet plans.
But that will have to await 

some Kremlin paper work. The 
Soviet government is reported 
preparing notes to all the allies 
who fought in Germany in World 
War I I  telling them of the uni
lateral decision to abrogate Tour- 
power decisions on Berlin.

Any Communist interference 
with Western military ’ ifelinez to 
the West is not expected to come 
until after Grotewohl gets new 
powers from the Soviets to con
trol Western traffic. So far Allied 
military convoys and trains are 
passing through East ■ Germany

I A  defiant statement was expect
e d  tonight from Chancellor Kon
rad Adenauer when he addresses

(an election rally in Munich. Ad
enauer heard Thursday Soviet 
plans to “ liquidate'; the Allied 
occupation despite Western deter
mination to fight if necessary.

No Immediate (trials
Pressure built up constantly but 

informed sources said a major 
crisis might not come for several 
days.

First, a Soviet Embassy spokes
man said, Mikhail G. Pervukhin, 
Soviet ambassador to East (Ger
many, will visit East German

WHEELER (SpJ) — James Vgp- 
don and Don Eamsy are new di
rectors of the CJiamber of C o m 
merce. They were elected to ft- 
place Percy FsrrAer and Lewis. 
Lancaster, whoa# terms are expir 
ing.

Top officers will be nominated at 
a board meeting Thursday.

Earaey is managing sditor of t&  
Wheeler Times; Verdon is office 
manager of the Canadian Valley 
Production Credit Association, t

'  MEY/ NO 
SALT 4ND 
PEPP£f?
At  -this

.TAB LE  f t

s  i ’l l  g e t  ’e m - d o n 't  
BOTHER th e  b u s b c y  *«» 

i ’ll  s o r r o w  ’e m  pr o m  n  
O TH ER  TABLES—WANT 7H 
^ M U STARD , ANYBODY ?  ..

B ig  -H EA RTED  
CH ED D A R  

DOESN'T MIND 
TABLE-HOPPINO 
A LL  OVER THE 

OFFICE CAFETERIA 
TO FORAGE FOR 
W HATEVER HIS 
EATING PALS  

WANT

r Y E A H -A N '  ̂
WHERE'S THE 
KETCHUP?/

B E R U N  (U P I)—West German 
Foreign Minister Hejnrich Von 
Brentano flies here today to re
assure West Berliners that the 
Western Allies will ;defv any So
viet attempt to oust the United 
States, Britain and France trom 
the city.

Von Brentano was seeing ’Vest 
Berlin Mayor Willy Brandt on the 
developing situation marked by 
increasingly hostile .statements b y 1 
Communist East German politi-; 
cians and the deliberate step-by- j 
step moves of Russia to annul 
Western occupation.

Nearly $390,000,000 was s p e n t  
for foreign cars in the U n i t  (fd  
States during 1997, almost douju- 
the 1998 figure. *

One-fifth of all U S consumer 
goods are purchased by families 
with an annual income averaging 
$4,000 to $9,000.

L— THE SUG A W *a *r%
WHERE'S THE CU64R? CAN’T ' 
YOU EVEN SET A TABLE? IS 
IT ASKING TOO MUCH TO 
EXPECT THINGS IN THEIR J  

Kv PROPER PLACE

D U T  AT HOME 
L E T  THE MISSUS 
FORGET TO PUT 
EVERYTHING  

RIGHT IN FRONT 
O F HIM/AND 

WAR IS  
D EC LA R ED  ! !

ilEV IN E'SLEV IN E'S

SavingsLevine's
THANK AHD A TIP OF 
THE W4TLO HAT TO 
W.I.BRUCKLACHER, 
nos Pomona Ave./ 
El Cerrito  6. „ 

Ca l if . feSLrt*

EGGSHELLS 
GOOD FOR 
CALCIUM !

P r o g r a m s
MONDAY

KGNC-TV

SUNDAY
KGNC-TV

By DOC QC1GG 
United Press International

NEW  YO RK (U P I) The lady 
picked up a piece of eggshell 
from the plate, placed it daintily 
on her tongue,- and began chew
ing grittily.

She advanced the plate and 
said brightly: “ Have some.”  

Don't care if I  do. Hmmm it's 
not very tasty—

SPECIAL VALUESAMAZINGChannel 4

Polk St. Methodist 
This Is The Life 
Cotton John t 
News & Weather 
Hal Mayfield

6:30 The Continental Classroom 
1 :00 Today 
9 :00 Dough-Re-Mi 
9 :30 Treasure Hunt

FamousTHOUSANDS OF YARDS
B E T T E R  FA B R IC S

HILL END FABRICS - SAVE UP TO 30c YD

Formal

QUADRIGASFABRICS10:00 The Price Is Right
1 :30 Pro Basketball
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5:00 'Football Highlights It Could Be You taate at all. What's it good for? ! m  

“ Calcium,”  she said. “ One egg- m  
shell is equal in calcium content v l  
to two quarts of whole milk.”  t^i

Brown eggshells or white egg 
shells’’  ^

“ Never thought of that, but 1 „ »  
suppose they're botn the same.’ ’ ^  
said Ruth West. “ Also, you don't u i  
have to eat them this way neces- _J  
sarily. You can put them in a M  
mjxer with tomato juice, or some-. ■  
thing, and powder them up and ■  
drink them with the jipce.”  ■

So saying, she whipped out to ■  
the kitchen, mixed, and returned B  
with a small glass of tomato ■ -  
juice. I  couldn't detect any shell ■  
in it. ■

“ I put In about two thumb- ■  
nails,'' she said. “ \ put It in a "
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blendor. You might notice some 
fine grit if you grind your teeth.” 

Eat Whole Egg 
Perhaps a little. By the way, 

why couldn't you as long as 
you're on this shell-gating kick 
eat It while it's co-'ering^X. hard- 
boiled egg. biting into theyv hole 
thing the way you do an unreeled
apple? , V

“ Great ides,”  she said, a)*d 
picked up a hard - boiled egg. 
Crunch! She bit out a sizable 
mouthful and began munching 
and nodding her head. "N ot a 
bad idea at all get the egg and
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10:99 News

PERRYTO N  (Spl) — Ticket* for 
the senior class play. “ Dino,”  will 
go on sals Monday. They will sell 
at $1 for adults and 90 cents for 
students and can oe purchased 
from any member of the senior 
class.

The play will be presented In the 
school auditorium. Dec 4 and 5 
with curtain time set at * p m.

Rex Jamison has been swarded
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Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.
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#  Compare 59c
characters in the play as selected "  
by Harold Gann, drama sponsor, 5^ 
are Barry Acker. Barbara Stoll- HI 
ings, Linda Harris, LuNette Cas- ^  
tie, Nancy Reitz, Teddy Joe Gun- —  
ter, Wayne Hooper, Linda S e y- 
mour, Charles Cummins, K e i t h  U I 
Shaffer, Ted Maaton, Ellen Erick- —J 
son, Deanna Smith, N-incy Simp- ^  
son and Pat Haywood. U

Values to $1.39 YardWeather 
Sports Cast 
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6 30 Soldiers Of Fortune 
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7 30 Bold Journey
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8:30 Anybody Can Play 
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9:30 Juhn Dsly News 
9 ’49 Nightbent!
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10:00 Stranger at Door 
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, UP TO

UHIOH of 
SOUTH AFRICA

Simplicity and McCall Patterns 
Complete Notion Savings DepartmentThe Cape o f Cood Hope, lo

cated at the southern tip of 
the narrow Cape Peninsula in 
southernmost Africa, is a rocky 
promontory rising 800 feet 
above the stormy sea below. 
K ing John o f Portugal, late in 
the 15th century, gave it the 
name Cape of Good Hope, be
cause he felt that its discovery 
by Hartholomeu Diaz in 1488 
meant the sea route to the 
East would be opened.

LIP SERVICE —  Though she 
may not know it, milady has 
helped solve a problem fo r fu 
ture spacemen—eating in space. 
Inspired by an ordinary lip— 
stkk, right, Swift and Co. re
search scientists have come up 
with a dispenser containing 
eolld food, left. One shown 
contain* sausage. Clsmped on 
the face piece o f a pressure 
helmet, the spacemen would 
•urn the bottom o f the holder to 
I feting the food to his mouth. ,

LOB ANGELES (U P Ii Kenny 
Washington, former UCLA foot
ball star, has become a part-time 
scout for the Ln* Angeles 
Dodgers. Washington had a ma
jor leagua tryout with tha New 
York Giants and plsysd briefly 
in the Paclfie Coast Leagua. LEVINE'S LEVINE'S•  Bneyetaoedta
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